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Thirsty ratepayers of the area 
south of Sidney Waterworks Dis­
trict will meet in the Farmers* 
Pavilion at the experimental 
station to discuss means of in­
stalling a piped water system.
Meeting will take place on Fri­
day evening at 8 p.ni. and is 
sponsored by the Dean Park 
Property Owners* Association.
Main speaker will be J. W. 
Gibbs, of Deep Cove, who will 
outline the problems and prob­
able costs of installing a water 
system.
No positive figures will be 
offered regarding the cost. The 
meeting will be asked to author­
ize the circulation of a petition 
to form a water district. Only 
after the formation of the dis­
trict can positive figures of cost 
be established.
The procedure is that which 
has already been undertaken by 
the, property owners of Deep 
Cove and Patricia Bay and the 
Curteis Point and district rate- 
payers.'f'
Authority to form: a water dis­
trict does not include the auth­
ority to proceed v.’ih a %vater 
system. The ratepayers con- 
: corned must vote: on a further 
by-law before any construction 
can be authorized^:-:
BUILT IN VANCOUVER
HEW FERRY TO ENTER MAINLAND SERVICE 
ON MAY 1 AS FOUR TRIPS PLANNED DAILY
EARLY SHIR
W;
Picture of Van early: ferry vessel 
:; whicli appeared in ’The Revie\y last:
November has - been identified by a 
■ former C.P:Rl 7 skipper as “ the 
Amelia: entering Vesuvius Bay. . ‘
The retired seanian is Capt. A.: R: 
Phelps, of Victoria, who has 48 
years of service with the C.P.R.
: his:'credit.': ■■ '3
The ship was a sidewheeler and 
lay against a pier. There was no 
indication with the original picture 
as to where it had been taken.
Capt.' Phelps suggeisted that :the 
identity of the location would have 
been more readily made had the 
background been less misty.
The Amelin, he states, is the only 
coastal vesisel which answers to all 
the features of the vessel depicted.
Hourly ferry service between 
Vancouver and Victoria will start 
i\I:iy 1, following acceptance of the 
IM.V. “City of Vancouver” by 
Premier W. A. C. P.ennett Wednes­
day {.April 18).
Premier Bennett, e.hairmaii of 
the H.C. Toll Authority Ferry Sys­
tem, formally accepted the new 
lOOO-passenger ferry at sea from 
l^resident Clarence Wallace of 
i Buri-ard Dry Dock Co. Idd.
The “City of Vancouver” will 
i join the “City of Victoi-ia,” Chi- 
1 nook and Kablokc in providing | 
[daily capacity this sunimev for 
! 17,000 passen.gers and 1,800 ears.
I Capacity of the “City of Vancou- 
! ver” is 110 cars, 
i TWO-HOUR CRUISE 
j Nearly 1,000 guests joined Pre- 
i mier Bennett, Mr. Wallace, Mayors 
j Tom Alsbiir.v, of Vancouver. R. B.
I Wilson, of Victoria and other dig- 
j nitaries in a two-hour ernise of the 
1 Vancouver area on Wednesday 
I afternoon last week, 
i The new ferry brings the B.C.
I Toll Autlioi'ity Ferr.v System fleet 
j to 18, with two more ferries being 
! built in Victoria and , a further 
i two announced by Piemiev: Ben- 
'rnetl.
! : One of the features of the. new 
i ferry is an elevator, built speeifie- 
jMlly to aid the aged and infii-m 
j wlio cannot easily climb stairs. 
[..There will be a re.staurant seating 
i ,l44 people, plus, a ,coffee shop.
I ra.ssenger comfort . has been 
I eared : for .with .the provision nf a 
j heating and: air-conditioning :isys- 
Lteni df: the: latest design; =, tlie' beam j 
,Chas been: widened : by;“ four} feet I 
:i seyeii inches to;provide more space 
i;t)etween}cars and add greater com- 
;i Tortv to} passengers:}entering :and 
I leaving their cars.
■ TWL.N SCREWS
I in the main iDropiil.sioji ecinlp-.} 
iment, the: vessel, is.powet-ed by “four 
}Rustbn-Paxnian } diesel;: ; engines j 
c a p abl e of d e vel op in g G, 0 d 0 B -P. II. | 
and providing a fully-loaded speed 
of 18 knots; The twin sci’ews add j 
:;to t inanoeuvrability ’ and: this : :is ‘ 
further enhanced liy twin rud(lei's 
and a .500 H.P. bow pi’opcllor of 
o I Kainewadesign. ' ■: :}
; ; General manager of: the B.C. 
Toll Autitority is M. F. Aldous and 
assistant general manager is K. B. 
-Worley. - -
ONE HOUR FORWARD
M@re W®rk in Gardeiis As 
Cbclcs Ahead This Week
Bong evenings, late sessions in the garden and summer lie ahead. 
On Saturday night times will change and daylight-saving time 
will be introduced. Readersmust advance tlieir clocks one hour ou 
Saturday night before retiring.
By advancing the clock one liour tiie houseliolder loses an hoiir*s 
sleep. Failure to modify his timepiece will leave him out of step 
with tlie rest of tlie world on Sunday morning.
Fire Chief Ixplalni Mwth
T® Moylii Aid in
. Hourly; Feri-.V: service::-bariveen Vancouver [ and, .Victoria starts May 
following the acceptance of ;the ‘ Tity of ; Vancouver}}’:: April 18 by ..Premier 
W. A} C. Bennett;};chairman of the B.C. Toll Authority Ferry Systein. The 
Hon. Clarence -Wallace,’ -president o;' :Burrai-d Dry: Docks Co. Lt.d., turned 1 
the: ferrytdver-to Premier Behhett};at a :ceremdny : held }at.: sea :before 1,000 
[ guests. The new ferry.; joins . the City of .Victoria,, ckinopk [ and Kahloke in 
starling :’an : hourly: seiwice between ^Vancouver andxVictoria, -May T. -v
Visitor to North Saanich on 
Tuesday evening was Fire Chief 
C. E. ilowles, of Central Saanieli 
Volunteer Fire Department. Chief 
Row’les addressed the Kinsmen 
Club of Sidney on the subject of
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation.
Introduced by dub member Ron- 
al<l Chisholm, Chief Rowles ex- 
plained that the function of a fire-J 
man was move and more concerned 
with emergency treatment.s and 
that most fire departments now 
operated an emergency ambulance.
In his own department nearly ‘20 
firemen arc qualifiet! in i irst aid. 1: 
he noted.
His lecture was accompanied by 
a film depicting the mode and 
effect of such resviscitation;,
Though hot as effective as the 
I’csuscitator. month-to-month re­
suscitation is the only positive im­
mediate means of ensuring that an 
unconscious person gets oxygen, 
said tlie siteaker.
For the second suc-I cession mill rate has fallen 
I in Central Saanich, follow- 
ling a drop in the school mill 
,] rate. ,}}■-
' Rates this year will stand I at 17.6 mills for schools and I 12.5 for municipal purposes.
! The new figure represents 
I a drop of -1.9 mills. In ISSh 






Fire of unknown origin. 
completely levelled the beau-: 
tiful Galiano home of Mr.; 
and Mrs. H. T. Dyer on Fri-: 
day, April 20. It 'began- 
about 8.30, and although the 
owners and most of the peo-; 
pie of the island came to- 
help, nothing could be done 
to save the house.
No one was injured. Dr. H. D. 
Barner, and Dr. E. Ledgerwood: 
were in attendance.
Effects of the family, daughters ' 
Sherry and Melody, and Mrs.} 
Dyer’s mother, Mrs. Finch,Were 
all destroyed. Melody is one of 
the candidates to be confirmed 
soon, and her new confirmation: 
dress was also lost. :
The family spent the night with} 
another danghter. Mrs. W. Beslor, ; 
and will camp out bn their prop­
erty unti 1 the new, house, which } 
they are planning to build:intmedi- } 
ately,' .is completed.} : }
VISITORS HERE 
.Mrs.; H: Jerbine and ’daughter 
Louise, bf Vancouver, are visiting 
the former’s , mother,} Mrs}} i\I} }C. 7 
Sumpton, }Wains Cross Road., Mi-s. ::}
Jerome} is Utbe: motherLof }}Harfy}}}} 
Jerome; who captured [the};} lOO} }} 
yard dash, Saturday, March :26}in }: } 
9.5 seebnds [in San Jb^, Califofnia: } ,
Re-elected to }the} presidency }of 
Saanich [ Peninsula Jjranch of the 
Royal Canadian Legion is Jolm S. 
Giirton, MeTavish Road. ’ '
Native .son of North Saanieli,
Mr. Gurton 
staff of the







Staff of the Sidney (Kinsmen) 
Air Cadet Squadron wc>ro giie.stK 
of the Kinsmen Club at a (iinimr 
nil Tuesilay evening.
Introduced liy Air Cadet Com­
mittee Chairman Hugh Lonoy, 
Flt.-IJ:. .1. 11. naniian exiilained 
the lU’ohlems of the year and re- 
callod Hie standiiuT achieved hy 
hifiniiit in [iiasl.,voarH.
Anmial inspection on MayM 
will he the fotii'Mv such inspection 
since the squailron was formed, 
said the commanding officer. In 
juist years the unit lias inaInininod 
an average standing of aliovo BO 
per cent, lie veporleil.
Also in altendahce wove F.O, 
Keith Hiunillon, F.O,[Frank Uide 
- ards'and:Gerard lUiusseu., ;-[;:[
Plans are going aliead for the 
opening next September of the new 
Vancouver Island College for hoys 
on Saanich Peninsula.
Negotiations are now being made 
to aeipiive a largo house standing 
in B’i acres with its own water­
front. There will he adequale pro­
vision foi’ physical eduealion Imt 
the main emphasis will lit" on intel- i Hie initial target, of
loeUial achievement and the de- 
veloiiment of a mature personality.
The Hiiudmaster, Rev, David W. 
Fpx,, id.A,, is a}staunch adyoeate[ 
of file, individual approach,
.[ “Courses wilP be planned - for 
each boy, and he will be assigned 
to different work-groups in differ- 
eiit, subjects,’' .saiil Mr, l'’ox.
[."Because.a boy is good at matbe- 
.matics, it:docs tmt therefore follow 
.he has a special aptitude, for Ian-, 
gtiages." says the iioaduuisfev, ’’so 
vve lii'lieve in } iD'Otiiilng; according 
to' aldlity, in[each subject,” , 
b\Vhen a hoy has mastered a
lioriion of the .syllabus, lie may 
proceed to a higber group, and 
thi.s way the bright pupil is lead 
on at a faster rate, and the diffi­
culties of the slower learner are. 
resolved us they occur,”
T.MIGET OF .'■.0
Applications are now corning in 
steadily, and it is hoped to reach
5b poyiils 
1 tner- be
port at Patricia Bny Airpoi;t.v Edu-: 
cated, in local scboolr, he enlisted; 
in the Royal Canadian Navy riur- 
ing the SeconrlWoi’ld War, Fol-} 
lowing a ti'aining course in aato- 
niotivc engineering, lie leliiuiviisb- 
cd his association with liis brother, 
T. J, Ciu'ton to join tlu' dr-)iar1;- 
iPent of transport.
He has lieen an aet.ive iviember 
Ilf the Legion braneli for’ a nnmlier 
of years and wars cleeted president 
a[ year'Iigo,"}
I Mr. (iurtoii ismarried rind lives 
wit hin a stone's throw of his child­
hood home, [with his wife rind 
daughter,} Kathryn.
}}}Soiiie} anxious moments were ex-- 
perienced by residents of Fulfofd 
ast week when the necessary part s; 
for the Motor’;Princess were flowm 
in by helicopter.
;[The } helicopter appeared} uriable 
to locate [Shaw’s field in; which; it j
\vas:scheduled;tp land. Capt. G. A. j 
Maude, himself a veteran skipper: 
of the crippled ferry and her sister | 
shijis, rlii’ected the airci’aft to its i 
appointed landing grourid by wav­
ing a shirt. }
'I'be M otor Princess was soon 
ready for soi’viee; and is again 







}Vaucouvci' Island C(i11:‘ge ;will 
tench the equivahmi of Giadc 
oighf ilirough llr'iide 12, Sinil tlrc’’;' 
W’ill-, he a )ire|)arat.oi;y}d(,'pavtm('ni} 
[as well.'''
[Tlu' hoadmasler it) ;an} .A nglican 
clergyniaii ami the religiinis policy 
of . flic collego,. will, lie [ Ang'ru'mi, 
t.h(ni|,vli lioys nf olhcr' (icnomina- 
I ions will bo accepted. }[';,[;} 
ProvlHion ill licing made for 15 
Iioardei'H, but most of tlio iiupils 
will hr' day'[hoys living im ' fho 
Saanich ;Poninfruhi,:- (iUllTON
No Trouble
Two local men were among the 
Ihousancls of people to visit the 
Seattle World Fair on opening day 
]a.st Saturday. M. R. Eaton and his 
bi’other, Gordon, had no trouble in 
liooking airplane tickets to Seattle 
or in finding accommodation when 
they arrived in that city. Only 15 
minutes after landing in Soatllo, 
the two brothers had secured a 
room with twin bed.s and bath,
Tire chnnge.s that have been made 
in tlie area where the fair is lo- 
enl.ed ttre “just terrific” according 
to Mr. Eaton, The brothers spent 
two day.s at the fair and were snr- 
prised at Llie benefits they rocoivt-d 
with Ihoir admission tickets.
' They found [ only one inconveni- 
oner,'. In some' instances, llioy wore 
oliligcd to. liiie up for the exhibit.si, 
They think it Is , a good show ,nrtd 
well wdrtli .seeing. [The hrothers 
;liopc: to journey to Scattle jiigaliTto 
SCO more of tlie fnir, iiiul; idso re-- 
view ; what they saw In their first
; trip.[v;,'
promotions only on M ERIT [ NEW PROGRAIVI FOR COURSES
; Activities of the Central Saanich Chamber -of Commerce over the past ;:
year Were sunuiiarized by the secretary, Rod Price Davies at the recent
annual banquet licld in lirenta Lodge. Following are the main projects 
I undertaken by the clramocr from the period of May,, IDGl, to April, 1962.
® A coinmiltee of: chamber membci’.«L instigated and petitioned the local 
residents of: Brentwood Bay,} for installation ' of; an 'adequate [ strecB; :;;; 
ligiiting program for tire area, 'riiis project was successfully bomplcted 
and subsequently approved by the Central Saanieli municipal council; [ i}:
• Tire roads committee, working with Jolin 'risdalic} M.L.A., were success­
ful in having West Saanich Road rc-designated as Highway 17-A, 7siid 
liave been assured that plans for re-lniilding of this highway “ will ImL ; 
commenced during 1902,
• A deiegatiph from the chamber met with the Minister of Highways to 
plead for a scenic route connecting tire Patricia Bay llighwayiand the 
Wesl Saanich Road [(MeTavish Roatl).} In addition, there was}a formal 
resolution placed before the Associated Clrainbers; of [ Commerce of 
Vancouver’ Island, to protest any suggestion of reittoval pf thc lIrcnt- 
wood-MiU Bay ferry fi’om its tei’mlnal at Brentwood.
• Multiple signs within Central Saanich have been given a gr«>at deal of 
[ coni^ldci’ntlon by a committee formed for this purpose. Although-this
study has not been eomplcted, a lot of woi'k and thought has gone into 
it, and within the next few inonlhs it should be concliiilcd.
o Tire cliamlrer worltcd closely witli oilier chuinbers during tho year, both 
dii-ectly and througli A.C.C.V.I.; in Tcspecl of expropriation of the B.C. 
Electrie, touri.sm, and trading stamps. Also with (he VIetorla ciiamlier, 
supporting their views on extension of daylight saving lime.
• A committee was formed to elieck into the post office fnellitlcs In Brent- 
rvood Bay. The chnmher is at pi’esenl awaltbrg resuHs of a postal dls- 
triet survey, and if additional facilillcB are re<(iilred tire clinmhcr will 
wliole-lieartedly snpirori tire community in an effort to secure tliese 
facilities.
® A eominittee lius heen formed to invesUgale tire posslhlllty of having 
N.H.A. fliiniielng l•e.lnstitllled in tire Bi’cntwood area. Tliis invesUgatlon 
will eonllnue. and will work with the municipal eouncil and local M.L.A,
;[,,. .towards :,tlllH''eiUl,;'"[ ''',}}[,.;.}': p., ;-■■
• A well-atti'iided rneetlng of all federal eandldati'S seeking: offiee;Wns 
sponsored in tire hy-electlrin,
• In addltion. lInvThamher gnv'e rHll RHpport to inany niHl varled com-
nmnlly aellviiles, such as th«* Brentwood Foil Falfi North and South ; 
Sriaiilrh AgrIeiiUural Falri tlie Slraivherry }
'b’estlvai.''' ;:'■:; ’ 'H.. }:.:■■'::■. ;.,■■■■ --
Mr. Davies (old the aKKemhled inemlrerH and guests that formnl liiyeKU- 
tare of tlie Ineoming irfflcers anti tllrectors vt'lll take place at the regular 
meeting at Breiifn Lodge on Monday. May 7.
Sweeping chnnges in the mltnin- 
istratlon of tiro school w«3ni aniong 
the rocomnnnulntion.'i Jiiade it> tho 
trn.sloer. of Gulf Islands School Din- 
trill, wlien J. M. Evfm.s, principal 
of Gangos olcinentary-higli school 
addri'.HHod I,lie board recently.
Mr, Evans asked ihe lumrd- to 
conshlcr, hi.s rccoinincndallon!? far 
adoption in .Time. Hie explnineil 
that they are hnsod on tho;reeonv 
niendetionrr of the Clmnl Rt.Tiorl,
lleeornnmndntionH presented to 
the Ri'lmol lioavd wi.q'i,' in irari- ili?- 
vnted [ to ' promolion polk'krs and 
partially poncernod with tnodifica* 
tlons to the enrrimthnn.
There will bo no”fifH!inl’’ pronii> 
[llmjs; ;!?tndenl-f( whov.fall} two} wib- 
[ jeetti in;tt year will ;i’epoat[ the year.
: A (k'tielency of .tnoro tlian five.
(Ti'dilfi will . aut-onratlc.aUy , spclJ 
.'[•Topeat”.
No Mnderit will be permitted to
take foacnrrenl; coiirscu in the
.sainii BubjeetH fwlth or without cor- 
rcHpondence, Mr, Evans cited Eng* 
lish 20 and 80 in one year as an 
example.
Everything po.ssilrle will lie done 
to trnn.sfer i’ull-croilit ,sludent.s of 
only ”P" tCH level lo general 
program.
In the matter of exiranmrttl 
Rturtief! feon’ORponderiee or turni- 
mer school); (a) the written covi- 
sent- of lire princiir.'d must aecmri- 
pniH' (he npplientlori (a enroll In ft
speeitie cour.'je; ,6) 1 [lool more, than 
one} nvo-credit cour.se tmiy bo 
umlertakon! (e) bordevlina idtid- 
en(« of venerai "P"Xmidlne''hind' 
deficient' by one flvU'eredit course, 
[willnot- 1w nlliiwed to rfuriove tlie 
del'ieieney by tbe.so meariM'—tbe.v 
i Will repeat! id); abltv ntudents will 
I bp }rermitted to remove a prohabh.:
I five-credit defigiency liy corres- 
i iNu mIctico, only if the coivnto i» 
' started in May and completed by
m
ir ir Tk
'"''if. .if" "'"if. 
.gepldrTiher'.'r opening dnv- 
Dnly those studc'iits of superior 
polnntlal and proven academic 
worth will bo pormllfed to carry [ a 
x'om'Ki' lo.nd of 8.'5 credits in anv tine 
.yoar, 'v .'V,,
CDHRKAILUM' .JlIIANOEHl'.
Cnisena-iro metluKl of teaching 
ririthmeiie has ; biien very succo.ss- 
i iul in gradi,' (luti this your, . Toimh- 
j ertr in: higher griides; are intereiitod, 
: said-Mr.-Evans.:
' A new ni.athematiC8 program Is
planned for gradcK nnd (1. Unl- 
ver.sity nmtheniatics course 20:i has 
IwciT adapted to grade ft level, said 
Mr. Evans. rhilo.sophical logic and 
ab.strael iwithematlcs, formerly 
iiniv'orslly subJecUs. are being 
brought into high turhool teaching, 
be said.
Clicmi.'.-try 91 ‘molecular bomling. 
In Ibis subject university work is 
agrdn br’ougbl down to bigh school 
level, said Mr, Evans, ndtling Ibal 
two years In chemistry, physics 
ami liiolngy vvilf be reouirod,. 'J'bcre 
is now greater" stres.'j }on' scientific 
lihraries. -.studentfj jm.ipl; have - read­
ing aliility, said Mr.’EvrimicTfo re* 
terred to ;mfttnePwuit} examin­
ations’as thinkhifi .exewiKb.' ';■}:}:“ 
DIKDARITV.'}'.['
George Henickwy ni.)tttili.tliat while 
high scbtiol pass (iiark i-S .*>()■ U> .'l.'l 
per cent, a miirk of (X) ixir oefrl Is 
wquircrl -for- viniversity!- entrance, 
Ho said this fact sboviid bg ivuldi-
eizcti Iiy tho department of educa­
tion,-
Tho emphasis in teaching is on 
intclhmluar dovolopment, said Mr. 
Evans, .Slndenls will have to work 
hni’dcr, A school of the siw} of ,‘5aU 
.Spring can only offer general pro 
gram. It i.s not large enough tn 
offer vocallonal ti’nlnlng, hr) said.
Tlie teaching aim, said Mr, 
Evans, should be to dfivoloj); in 
students an ability to think, and to 
lirepara them for academic or tech­
nical education. Mr. Evans saul he 
would like lo keep gimera! program 
Tiiid university iirogram students 
aoparnto, 1.0 achieve better student 
re,spr.'ns(.t eiul partnupalion in leacti- 
'ing"programs;;'';':}■.'■;- ;;}
AIDKE[[.KNOWLEDGEABLE .['; - -
.Slicaking -on tire sulrjeet of .eui tl", 
c.uluni .and prxrmotiwKd,”clioagc.'s' at 
a recent 1*.T.A.,meeting, Mr. Evans 
,'iahL-c.Idldr<n .st-aHlng iiclnxrl. [now 
. , , Centlnuctl «n EmS'c Twelve
T/ie E/emehfs--WEATHER AMD TIDES
HA ANICHTON
Tho following is the moloorologi- 
cad record for the wook ending 
April 22, fiirnishcd by the Dominion 
Experimental Station:
Maximum tern, (Apr, KD ,06
Minimum teni. (April 20).: -Ki
Minimum on the grass } .^ 25
rroc'ipitntlon (inchc.s) : 0.07
1002 precipitation (inclios) . i 7.02 
Sunsliinc (liours) - 42,4
HimKV
Supplied by the Mcloorological 
Divl.sion, Department of Trm)r,port, 
(or the week ending April 22',
Maximum tern.} (Apr. 10) ., . ,07
, Minimum tern. (Apr, Hi) : 30
Moan tompernUiro V 7 . [ SLA
Total rainfall (inches) ; .. . .0,5 
1902 precipititlinn (Inchei*) . . - 0.21
yVeckly Tide Table
Apr. 27”~' 5,58 a,lM. 
Ai»r. 27— 8.22 imn. 
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Apr. 28—11.50 am, 
Apr. 20-~" 0,21 pjm. 
Apr. 20-~ 2,02 n.vn. : 




















May,[iS-r .2-02. a,im [,'10.0 
May 9.40 iLm.}}; lO; 
Mny:''2«*«‘ 4.12 p-niA-'-ft.l': 
M«y,,-a-. t».22p,'m,: .f:[5.7,; 
Miy 5)2 10.«:-
May}}3^10,17aAw--.:;-[|!:.K[
AJfly [2-,5,ri*|i‘.m. , 
Jrlny, 3--[|0.W,p.nu,:,. ,6.
l{mea,[i wAi'






, I am past the age of applauding 
sports, athletics and other feats of 
physical prowess, but I am positive­
ly exhilarated when I read of the 
marvellous inventions which men 
are continually pouring into the 
world, and most of them connected 
with electronics.
In an “old country” paper recent­
ly sent to me, I hear of a revolution­
ary method of testing milk.
The new device, which is for test­
ing solids, fat and anything else in 
milk, has passed the scientists, and
is on the verge 
velopment.
It is operated on a push button 
basis, and the machine immediately 
flashes the necessary niformation to 
a recorder. This device is welcomed 
as a wonderful machine, which will 
soon be available to factories, and 
because of it, a new grade of better 
milk will be put on the market at a 
slightly higher price.
Last year the mid-western region 
spent two and one-half millions of 
pounds on sales promotion efforts, 
and consequently there were 27 mil­
lion more gallons of milk sold. This 
money spent on publicizing their 
products was provided by the trade. 
By the same token English cheeses 
had been put squarely on the map.
Apparently this method of testing 
milk uses radar and X-ray.
SPECIALS
THURSDAY . FRIDAY - SATURDAY
BLADE ROAST BEEF— 59"(Blade Bone Out) -:.... . .......... .................LB.
LAMB SHOULDERS— 69'(1962 Spring) . ............................ . ............... ...LB.
PLATE BRISKET—






AVOCADOS— ^ ^ 3 FOR 29'
ALSO NON-ADVERTISED
Shopping Hours s 
^FHbNE'GR S-1822 r/




2— PC‘S’; Gfest^'r field .S'Uits, v/it'* uMd nylor
Oblong Coffee Table in Arborite walnut,^ matching 
;'table lamp, tri-light with; shade and bulb, ■
Bedroom
'Dining . Room,













Ked Cross campaign for funds 
has now reached $77,711.24—98.37 
per cent of the total. Officials 
are quite pleased with the xjrogress 
.so far, although they point out 
that the time limit had to be ex­
tended one month to collect this 
amount. Residential areas have 
exceeded there quota by $267.
Anyone who has just returned 
from a vacation or was missed in 
the drive may leave their dona- 
tion.s at Red Cross headquarters 
at 1046 Fort St., Victoria, or tele­
phone EV 6-6181 and their dona­
tion will be picked up.
Iliey kn Wiltini To S|ieaic?
Wax Figures Almost Eerie
Sidney council chairman. Commissioner A. A. Cormack is seen welcom­
ing visitors to the opening ceremony last week. Seated are seen Rev. 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIFl.B 
Mrs. F. Stenton, president, con­
ducted the monthly meeting of the 
Rotary Anns held in the home of 
Mrs. F. Derry, Beaufort Road, on 
Thursday evening. It \vas reported 
that a little over $100 was realized 
from the Rotary Ann tea. Prom 
this, a sum of money will be de­
ducted to cover paint for a room in 
Sanscha Hall. The sum of $10 
is being turned over to the “Save 
the Children” group. Best wishes 
for a speedy recovery were sent to 
Rotary Ann Mrs. G. B. Sterne. 
Mrsi H. Clarke was welcomed as a 
new member. Refreshments were 
served following the meeting.
Mrs. E. M. Adams, of Portage 
La Prairie and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Cullen of Colcjuitz, B.C., 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Adams, Amelia Ave.
/Mr. tihil Mrs. W; T. Saunders, 
of Red Deer, Altai, were visitors 
at the home of Mrs. B. M. /Buck- 
borough,/Resthaveh Drive. /:/,,i
i/ Mrs. / Wm. /McCa
to ' her home i on / ThirB sti after
holidaying: with friends ' and rela­
tives in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hunt rec'-;
FINAL CARD 
PARTY TO BE 
HELD MAY 5
Final card party of this sea­
son’s tournament will be held at 
the Legion Hall, Mills Road, on 
May 5, when all players will meet 
at the hall, including those that 
have regularly held their parties 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Green.
Winners of the April party were 
as follows: For 500, Mrs. Elsie 
Butler, and Mrs. A. Deveson; E. 
Tutte, and Robert MeVey. Crib- 
bage winners were Mrs. I.,. McIn­
tosh and Mrs. R. Bacon, Charles 
Bacon and R. Baldwin. Winners 
of chicken dinners were Mrs. Alice 
Tebb and Mrs. .A. Deveson. with 
the door prize going to .Mrs. -J. 
Riddell.
Legion members are reminded 
that the annual “Old Vets” party 
being held on Friday, May 4,
Thei’e is something eerie about 
a room of men standing perfectly 
still, looking at the visitor, yet 
saying nothing. This effect is pai'- 
ticularly evident in the section of 
Victoria’s wax museum showing 
notable authors.
Brightly lighted and effectively 
clothed, the figures have an air 
of expectancy which is emi)hasized 
by the quiet.
The Royal London Wax Museum 
is already an integral part of 
tourism in Victoria. It is also an 
atti-action of some note for the 
residents of Vancouver Island.
Breaking away from the old 
style of depicting figure after fig­
ure. the Victoria museum has de­
voted considerable effort to the 
settings. Each figure, or group 
of figures is set in a background 
readily assimilated by the circum­
stances by which he is known. 
Thus, Henry VIII, poor wretch, is 
surrounded by all six of his wives, 
a crowding he managed to escape 
Ity devious means when he was 
consorting with them separately. 
The mountain scene in which Sir 
Edmund Hillary and Sherpa Ten­
zing are seen is in keeping with 
the circumstances of their rise to 
fame.
The visitor ranges through the 
scenes of the past to modern af­
fairs with the highlight of comic 
relief in the opportunity of mak­
ing enquiries of the. permanent 
staff.
New to the show this year is the 
chamber of horrors. The offerings 
in this section, which is not rec­
ommended for small children, range 
from the hanging which is fam­
iliar to every pursuant of western 
films to the grim ordeal of the Al­
gerian Hook, transferred to its 
prominent place in the chamber of 
horrors.
Situated in the Crystal Gardens 
at the foot of Douglas St., ,tbe 
museum is a notable addition to 
the attractions of Victoria to the 
tourist and represents the style of 
attraction which could well be pur­
sued in other directions. It is this 
type of entertiiinment which ulti­
mately decides the tourist value of 
a city or a district—F.G.R.
IS
PHONE: GR.5-2214 
ently moved from Beaufort Road 
to take up residence in Victoria.
Mrs. G. B. Sterne, Patricia Bay 
Highway, has undergone surgery 
at Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith re­
turned to their home on Madrona 
Drive after visiting their daugh­
ter and family in Vancouver.
: Holiday guests at the home; of 
Mr. and Mrs. Miller, Aldous Ter­
race; were the latter’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Orr of Vancouver.
Miss Grace Moses, West Saanich 
Roadj is holidaying with her niece 
in Vancouver. Miss Moses is bn 
the teaching staff at Erannan 
Lake school, near Nanaimo. ,
Mr. /and Mrs! J. A.; Earl,/nee 
Nanette Woods/: and family r bf 
Nanaimo, spent the Easter /week­
end with Mrs. Earl’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. LI. Woods; Ardmore 
Drive.
: Mrs. ; Barbara / Clyde, / of / /New 
Westminster, : /Wi^s/ / a / week-end 
guest of Mrs. Wm/ Hale and Mrs. 
H. J. McIntyre.
when the members of the auxiliary 
and legion from World War Two 
entertain members and wives of 





GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
- SIDNEY PLUMBERS -
to Lettie Larson and Graham Rice.
High triples were scored by Jean 
Chambers and Wilmer Michell, 
and high singles by Bessie Rob­
erts and Mel Baldwin.
The most improved bowlers of 
the year will be announced at the 
bowling banquet on April 27.
2307 QUEENS AVE. —■ SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5“2195




/ 3-Pce. L;enuine/Bondecl Walnut Suite with double dresser, chest 
and cabinet bed—.spring-filled mattress, steel ribbon spring, 2 
febitlier pillow.s, 2 boudoir lamps with .shades.
wit'll Arboritc extension table and
:"/Living"';RoomL/;::'/''/''/
I,iirge, ctnil'ortnblc 2-Pec. cin;slcrfl£dti Suite/wiUvAlrfoanv cushions- 
and nylon ;ttphol(5iery, /ArborUe ;walnut. coffee table and end 
to nnUeii. Table lamp 'and trUlglil with /shade and bulb,/
/ tuble,
Bedroom
Gl.Pce.^inntched. genuiuo wiihuit Bedroom. Suite,/smarvsLylo, ...... ^ . wii.h/
bookcase'bed,' Miv and Mrs. drcBser andUhesl, siieel rlWioti spring, 
spring-filled hVfil.tre.ss,: '2 feather plllow.H and ’2 boudoir livmiw,
Dining ■'/Room:.'.:/L
5'Pcc, Dinette /Rwite with Arborile extension table; aud 4 durable 
uphrfalored cbalva.",,/"'/;
://':’3 Rooms..':.,/../'.;.:-vv:..;/..'599.00■
’ / Last Friday’s “Tournament of 
Champions” at the Sidney Lanes 
attracted a • lai'ge spectator crowd, 
and from all reports, both the spec­
tators and the liowlers thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves. After di'aw- 
irig a number for / theiv starting 
allev.. the seven ; teams ef four 
bowlers moved to the next alloy 
as they completed each game. 
Winner vof the ’ ‘Sidney Lanes 
Champion Trophy’ was Jeff Wor- 
vull, /who bowled a total of 1271 
for the five-game series. Barliara 
(Pixie) Stark, one of tho five 
women contemlors, followetl in 
second place with 1138, Ton (if 
tho 28 bowlers finishtnl with iu\ 
average of 200 or bettor, and m 
third place was Graham Rico with 
1128; Carl Ivmuson, lOSIO; Wil­
mer Miehull. 10'.)2: Don Norluiry, 
1086; John Frunchuk, 107(i; Dave 
Pailby, lOi’l. and Uom Km>U and 
yours truly just over the ‘200 avor- 









FREE DELIVERY TO SIDNEY. SAANICH AND
:'M'AIN:"GULF.... ISLANDS.-.i/:.:' -
Friday and Saturday 




tfnytimo for infoYmation 
or rosorvationB.
' iMf
, Spring/leagues are starting at 
the Lanes the first week in May, 
and there arc openings in/the three 
sections for both individuals or 
teams./ /Starting Monday, May 7, 
from 7 to !) p.m. is a inixed league; 
Wednesday, May 9, a mixed league 
is from 0 to It p.m. 'fuesilays is 
a “Mr. and Mrs.” league bowling 
from 7.30 to 9 p.m., with two 
couples to a toani./
Last throe leagues howling this 
season had the following scores:
Sidewindors VU33-—High .single,
J. Cai'riero, 282; high triple, IL 
Mc.Aukiy, tili.5; high team, Exidod- 
evs, 2648,
.Alleycals — High single (27t’i) 
and high triple (7:.!(i) .linos Nunn, 
high U.'uiii, 'ri.\ Hurds, 27!'L 
Creilit Union-—High single (296) 
■anil high triple (609), M. Soos.
Winners in the f'rt'dit Union 
1 League are us follows; ’I'eain No.
•1, captained by Maxine Sliillilto, 
took; fiiut iilaee in the playoffs, 
'1'ei.i.ni incmlH'i'S iiududed Toni Spar­
ling,. Eric Ditleveson, riorotliy 
/Plowes, iind Joe Nunn.;/ //:,:/.' '/ 
’Ayinners (if tlie, first luilf of. Uje 
league/was teihn N'o. !.l,/wltli 'I’lieo, | 
Kramer,' Peggy,;. Pearson, /: John :j 
Pow,/Fred Storey hutd cii|)tainiid 
by. liuwcnn /1 loyoLte,: /Second' half J 
/winnei's' /i were ./deain No,' 2, //Nyiili,,! 
Ereil /</anipbell. Katldeeiv : Sti and, j 
iToin Hohinson, ; ,Holi/ ;McCormick, ; 
and captnhii Evelyn Johiiv/:// :./; , 
1 Ugh,average went; to I dl /.Siovey j
MON. - TUES. - WED.




With TICKETS from BLANEY'S . . . TOUR
EUROPE this SUMMER foir owlir $13 per day
including MEALS
In Tcclinienlnr.
Spomsorod by tihe Sidney 
Rotary Club.
For this .show only, doors open 
nt 7,30 p.m., show starts 'at fl p.m,
'/""u'''""'REMEMBER 
<> F()U THE PHICE OF i 
FOR THE PllICE OF .L 
Evory Monday Night
HOTELS, ESCORTED 
MOTOR COACH SERVICES 
from London, back to London 
, . , conducted sightseeing 
tours, baggage handling—even 
Ups and ginclo. At Blaneyks 
yoti‘11 choo-se from over 200 
inclusive totirs—one to .sixty 
days, in every priee range
VICTORIA TO LONDON AND 




12 DAYvS . . . 





23 DAY.S . . ,$250,00 ... Include.s 
Bru.s.seLs, Innsbruck, Rome, Parks, 
Coblenco, Voniee, Pi.sa. Zurich, 
leforence, Nice, back to London.
10 ILVYS—IHIULIN AND RHINE,
$123,00—Includes Belgium, HoH'and, 
Germany; Bei'lin, r\’.urle.sheim, Brus­
sels, Bonn, .Frankfurt. Go.slaml, 
Mludeu, Antwerp, back Uv Imndon,
Blanoy's Travel Sorvice





Try ovir freslv cakes jind 
cuubie,H on Hiile nt
STAN'S GROCERY
\n: Sidney":'''"'::.'-"




with ni2,,aml Hud Nunn wdth 1S8,
: ' Iligh grmt.s to .Maxiim .Sliillilto' 
wdth 643, and Jim (inimly; 73:5, 
i IHgli Hliigles. to RowoniiMoyotlo 
with 257 and Mikl .Soos with :127.
.Most improved hnwlora of the 
your were IClnio MeKay who raiHed 
Imr average from 9il to 142, and 
Roll MeConnick whoso avoriigo ih- 
oroasoil from 105 to 150, Croiiit 
Union Howling Bnmiuot was held 
on April ‘23.
Winnorti In tho Thunderliird 
League are as follows: In the 
upper section Wilmer MichcU's 
team took,first place. Team mem- 
Viers wero Miirie Doiron, Gordon 
Godfrey, Dorothy Kynnston and 
Ron Bickford, Second vdue*’ 'unm 
was captainod by Bov. Tiiigstad, 
and tidi’d: placo team was that of 
Joe Ntmn,/" ,
In the Unvev section first/jdnee 
\ccm irt 5tct Biddwin's loam, with 
memhipn .tanet Milligan, Ann 
Bralthwnite, Ted Prlco and Agnes 
lllcUford. Second place team was 
that captained hy Wilf Tripp,
High averages for the year went
REAL GOLD ORANGE BASE- 
t»“0/,. tins ........ ..... . ... ,......... ;■









HEINZ Beat Quality at Lowest Prices


















DAll.Y NEW.SILtPERK FDR REGULAR ADVERTISING
Tell Them




■Shop .O'lt ,Stoic ,.v/Hh'.tho Mile©,'on, tho' Doort,
Always a wid© it©l©cllo'ii 
: of, 'Fr osh:,, .andSmoked,' 
Meat®.'""':
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“Tourism should be made the 
number one industry on Vancou­
ver Island,” said Eric Charman, 
.tjuest speaker at the annual ban­
quet of Central Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce last week.
“Vancouver Island has all the 
assets of a good tourist centre,” 
said the speaker, “and it is up to 
the various Chambers of Com­
merce on the island to see that
arenatural surroundings, which 
necessary to attract tourists, are 
not sacrificed for other loss-im­
portant industries.”
Mr. Charman spoke in place of 
the Hon. Kenneth Kiernan, Mini­
ster of Mines, who was unable to 
be in attendance, due to Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett’s urgent meet­
ing of all cabinet ministers in 
Vancouver.
Wiieii ¥@y ieed, ® &
COSMETICS
... Royal Oak Pharmacy 
STATIONERY
. . . Royal Oak Pharmacy
MAGAZINES
... Royal Oak Pharmacy 
PRESCRIPTIONS
. . . Royal Oak Pharmacy 
CIGARETTES
. . . Royal Oak Pharmacy 
VITAMINS
... Royal Oak Pharmacy 
BABY SUPPLIES
Royal Oak Pharmacy
Guests at the banquet at Erenta 
Lodge were the president of tho 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Walters, and Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Frizzell. Mr. Frizzell is ]n'esident 
of the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce. , i 
WIDELY TRAVELLED j
►Speaking without the aid of ! 
notes, Mr. Charman told his audi- I 
ence that he travelled a great deal ' 
dui'ing tho past year—(10,000 miles | 
by aiiqrlane alone—and therefore ! 
felt that he was in a good posi- i 
tion to comment on tourist facili- ; 
ties in other areas. |
In the past year he was in such 
popular tourist centres as Mexico, 
Hawaii and the West Indies.
■\Iv. Charman averred tluit maiiy 
of these holiday centres do not 
have as much to offer Ihe vaca­
tioner as Vancouver Island.
“K is the way in winch the trav­
eller is handled that iuak<!s many 
of the.se places so attractive.” 
ncitcd the speaker, “'rhere is an 
art to handling tho v.'ic.ationer 
which must he taught to the people 
Ion this island.”
I Mr. Charman is the chairman of 
I the, Jaycees Exhibition this yoar.
I llo urged everytme to attend the 
i fair this year and promised that 
I it would he bigger and better than 
i over.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Young and 
family, of Vancouver, spent the 
Easter week-end with Dr. Young’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Young, 
Central Saanich Road.
A. Hunter, Mount Newton Cross 
Road, spent the Easter week-end 
in Westview, B.G., with his father.
There were eight tables of play­
ers when the South Saanich Wo­
men’s Institute held their fortnight­
ly card party recenly. Winners 
were Mrs. R. RatcUffe, Mrs. R. Me­
Vey, F. Michell and C. Mullin. Mrs. 
Lyons took the consolation prize. 
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. M. Meiklejohn and Mrs. L. 
Farrell.
Week Of April 27 To May 4 
Is Girl Guide Cookie Week
GUARANTEE
Apiilauso gi'ootod his announce­
ment tluit tho .Ifiycccs had guaran­
teed $25,000 to the University De­
velopment Fund from the proceeds 
of the fair.
"If we do not make this luuch 
out of the. exhildtion, we will make 
uj) the $25,000 out of our pre.sent 
funiis,’' .said the speaker. “Tliis 
amount will he matched by the 
Provincial government so the de­
velopment fund is guaranteed at 
lea.«t $50,000.”
Speaking about Saanich Penin­
sula, Mr. Charman stated he 
felt that the Swaidz Bay - Tsaw- 
wassen ferry service was the big­
gest thing ever to hit the penin­
sula.
The week of April 27 to May 
4 is Girl Guide Cookie Week. This 
is the only time in whicli a prov­
ince-wide appeal is made for sup­
port by Ibe Girl Guide Associa­
tion.
The cookies are the sandwich 
type, filled with vanilla cream and 
cost 40 cents per package.
Profits from the sale of the ' 
cookies are siilit in three ways. 1 
About one-third is kejit liy the pack 
or company to buy camping or 
other equipment or to hel]) in some 
other way. One-third goe.s fo the 
division and is used to bring trai­
ners in to train new guiders, and 
pay expenses incurred at the divi­
sion level. The remaining one- 
third is used by the provincial 
office to helji defray expenses for 
])am)jhlels. training and other 
needs.
Girl Guiding is a youth program 
for girls to which any nationality, 
race or <-rced inay helon,''. It is 
heliiing to build a better world in 
‘Id countries and now has six mil­
lion niombors. In Ilritish Colmn- 
bia alone there are 2$,0(K) guuies 
and brownies.
Girl Guiding teaches a code of
living which every race can accept, 
leisure time activities to last a 
lifetime including hiking, camping, 
woodcraft, conservation and nature 
outdoors anti arts and crafts in­
doors. It also teaches homemak­
ing and child care, community soi'- 
vice, emergency service, physical 
fitness ami a mature attitiule to 
adult living. Giading develops co­
operation and leadership ability 





was a tutelary deity or protecting 
spirit. Every man was supposed 
to be accompanied from his cradle 
to his grave by two genii. The 
good genius brought all good things 
into his life, while the evil genius 
was responsible for whatever of 
unhappiness and misfortune fell 
to his lot. The peculiarities of 
mind and character which are 
closely associated with the career 
of each individual were ascribed to 
the. genius. Thus arose the mod­
ern word, genius, to denote super­
ior creative gift or endowment.
Tell Them . » .




CULTRA AVENUE. SAANICHTON - GR 4-1476
17-1
^ FILMS
USi OUR LIVESTOCK 
SyFFLY DEPARTMENT
Royal Oak Pharmacy
Get in the habit 
of dropping in to 
;■ Your
- , Friendly' ■ . :
“1 expect lo .see. property values 
triple in this area within file next 
10 years,” he .said, "and 1 think 
that many people will commute 
daily between tho Peninsula and 
Vancouver.”
is d'ssigned to serve you in your 
Uvostock Disease Prevention Program 
WE FEATURE THE whenever pass­
ing Royal Oak.
Veeeines, Pharmaceuticals, 
tesealci4ies, Insteumcn^ and Breeder 
Supplies, '
eOran QosHty, Ocnsndabmty and
We always make you 
V /welcome.'^.
C. H. King and familv. after 
five years’ residence on .lames Is­
land, are taking up residence on 
May 1 at Corn wall, O ntario, where 
Mr. King has ticen transferreii as 
resident engineer with the G.l.L. 
plant at that location.
Like most .lames islanders,
“Bud” and. his wife, Ruth, have 
been very active in; (■omnumity 
affaii's. He .served on the church 
committee and .was chairman of 
.the .3vd Y’sartlip Group ; of the
BREITWOOD
Brentwood United Church Women 
held : .the monthly, : meeting ,.fast: 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
iMrsf L.fC. HobpeE The devotional 
period waS; taken-by; Mrs. Llpopgr; 
with ‘‘The Victory bfv Easterl^i as; 
her theme. , The next meeting wilh 
be i on May; 17, and it was decided 
tha# meetings iwilLi not jbe helddirf 
Juhe; anddJulyd iApprGxinratelyd$60f 
wa.v realized from the dessert 
party; and* showing fof f films, held 
recently,and ' tentative; plans ' were 
niade to: /hold> another' 'party when: 
meetings are rt’esuined after ' the: 
summer holidays; A/ social hour 
was: spent when ;:tea= was served by; 
the. :hosteSS;'';':' /:■'/ f::',' ■: ::*
Mr. and: Mrs.; G; Bickford spent 
a couple of days at Parksville 
visiting with their daughter: and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mi's. W. 
.Schmidt, and two grand-daughters. 
They were accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Bickford and their 
granddaughter. Sharon, returned 
with them for a week’s holiday.
Newcomers to the di.strict are 
Mr. and Mrs, M. Darnel and three 
children from Victoria wlio have 
taken ; up residence on Columbia 
','Drivc.'"'f„;
Youngsters; who have been cele­
brating their birthdays this past 
week included Dnv/ne Palmer of 
Victoria who was eight years old. 
Dnwne is the granddaughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. M. Delamere of Verdior 
Ave, Wendy Sawyer, of Brentviow, 
was also oiglit years old. Little 
Garry Slulibs eolebraled his fourth 
birfhday and hi.s young cou.sin, 
Terry Combs, had his third liirlh- 
d./y, Garry .aad Terry .uu: ;,r;uid 
sons of Mr, and Mrs, Ray Wool­
dridge, of Vordior Ave,
,: On ,; Easter- Sunday morning at 
the, .service : of Brentwood United 
Cliiireh the Sunday seliool eliililren 
placed:; flowers gt„ the . front, of .Ihe 
chureh diiring thf! singing . of tlio 
first hymn, These flowers were 
takem; to tliose wlio were .sick nnd 
nnahle ,/to, atlend' ihe; Easter, ;HCf- 
vice; , Tlhr hongrbgation;/:;ht; ,;ihe 
United CInireh \v iv.s oripinized 
.Koypii ■year's/ :ngo. |last;:„Tuesdny, 
April
Scout committee. lie was also 
vice-president of the Moore CluV,! 
and served on tiie committc'.’ of the ; 
annual fishing derby. j
Mrs. King was also active in tlie 1 
church group, being a Sunday 
School teacher ; and : helping the 
women, of; (he Island ably acquit 
themselves with, layettes and arti­
cles of clothing for the' Unitarian 
Services group. ,: She was- also ac­
tive with the: James Island P.T.A., 
.serving as president and assisting 
on many committees. / V 
:| Their, :daughter, CaGiie,-; as a 
student at ; M'-Ount : Newton . .seednd- 
;arY' school, /is-' active in / .sports,; 
mainly : grass hockey. : She /has. 
taken prizes in concerts and / was; 
actiye/in the. James Island Sunday 
school and played ( badminton on 
,the-/isiand.‘-!-';:;;-;/,'//-';:/;/t-'';;';':':''y-V.:-,.:;,/:
: ' /.Terryy Jeffrey; andlLesliq., were 
students/'at;; Jamcs i Island school, 
while; Theiiy: young:- brother;;; Scott, 
emhtented: hiniself^JW enjoying 
Trips: with' his; mother to 'the beach 
or the' general ■ stove.
GREG G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
8G4 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Brentwood~Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
'/' M.V. MILL’ bay;* ' T* 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 








my many . friend.s throughout Esquinmlt-Saanicli
A year ago I was privilegocl to carry the Liberal colors an a fedeml 
by-election. While I was unsuccessful in my first bid for office, the 
race was a very clean and close one and. I am encburaged lx) 
my services'to;'you/again this year. , // '/;; /,
During the past 12 months, the voters of Esquimialt-'Sa'anichv have 
watched c.loseiy the acbivilies of the Deifenbaker goverhimentland :!!; 
is:quite 'app'.arent that the/Progrsssive-Oonseryative party ..hias-losl; 
ground in eyei-y' province in Camada/ - It; is obvious tliat;the Liberal; 
party ;is/the only alternative to ;tihe ;Wearied/'rories;;:And;/a;:LibeTai/ 
sweep is freely; predicted by informed Canadmns.
During the next few weeks I wiH appear among, you and will discuss ;;/ 
/.freely the Liberal: platform; *1 am satisfied'tbat ;;bliis;'cainipaigii' willy|; 
be hard fought but it will be clean;iand educational.;;/ I resi^ctfdllyj* 
invite your support at the polls on. June 18.
Saanichton P.T.A. 
'Votes’;^ 15 For 
Scholarship Fund
A; donation of $15; was voted for 
the, scholarship fund; at Claremont 
senior secondary:: school at the 
April meeting of Saanichton elem­
entary school P.T.A. , There/ were 
18 mombbrs ; present at the meet- 
iiig. It was reported that there 
now a; total membership of 35. ,
The nominating; committee /'elect­
ed to choose, a slate of (officers for 
the June; meeting consists of Mrs. 
Farrell, Mrs. T. Pelter and Mrs. 
R./ Bbnipas; ; Sports day at the 
■ school will be held on June( 13 or, 
if / weather does not permit, it will 
be held on .Tune 20. P.T.A. mem- 
hers will a.ssist with the managing 
of the events and v/ill also help in 
Iransporaion.
Following tho business meeting, 
Mr. Petersen, of Family and Chil­
dren’s Service, outlined the work 
of the service and explained the 
work done. Hostesses for the eve. 
ning were Mrs. G. Underwood, 
Mrs, It. Bompas and Mrs. S. 
Fislier,
ITHST GREAT FAIRS 
Tlio idea of a modern indimlrinl 
exiio.sition originated witli I.hc 
Preneli, ( Avitli ;; an,';;exliiliiiion , of 
njanufaetureH bold ,,in , PariH., lii, 
1708, 'riie , vesu'its - .iuHti fied ,,iv::Hee- 
oiid idiow ill 18112. The idea wan 
llieiv J'O'ion up, by ' other ebiiutrieK. 
'riie ; first gmU, English exposb 
tibn or World'H, Fnir,:wa,s bold at 
I.oiidon in ;1851. Tliere wero 15.- 
,000; exhiliitqrs; froni , all ;partr: .of 
(lie,': tyorld, and :liver;,/(M!0dJK8t 
-yisitorH,..... ..
I,. I....* „•» I
OR a E NT
« !i 4 S 4 T
rim bavn fnn flmirliiit out your inofiBUBii from llm Orient 
, B I'V null of Ibis nleiis.-uil, lIKb' lednr ini//lo, If l.b» lumilier of 
■ Irtlurs la your llril niuno bi H or less, Nubtiort, front 7. U morn 
ibnn .'i loiters In .voiir firsi nnnio, siililrnot froiu 1,1, Now InUe llil* 
Ti'ivll unit (liul your bey K'Hor In ibo wont rmibN'l' iit Kin Kiri of 
Uils iiii;rrlf>i. Then, sliirtlun at Ibe ni'jwr left rorner. rbi'rlt carb on« 
111 your lariio I'.ry Ioikts a* it ainwnrs from left to rlisht, llelow Uim 
liny Irtlirr* Is a oodo mrsBaiio for you.
I ■-K o T N . n - .o- N -K,. ■ It
tl '. fi.'. ' H w V 0 ■ t!f .■ ii; n r.
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ONE of the most widely-hailed, loudly-commended and bitterly-l'ought documents to appear in the field ol 
provincial education for many years was the final 
of the Chant Commission. The advocates of the 
were strongly in favor of it.s implementation in its entucty. i 
The opponents, obviously, sought nothing of the kind, j 
The larger section of the populace, unacquainted \vith the j 
terms of the report dr the conditions w'hich led to its pro-; 
duction, saw a: new series of recommendations lollqwing i 
one of the most careful Investigations of educational tacih- i 
ties for many years. j
A num'her of, features of the report have already been > 
adopted. There are still critics who aver that only those, 
sections of th.e report which cost no nioney cire likely to 
be acceptable to the government. While such a criticism 
applies in pai'ticular to the commission’s recommendations 
dh the establishment of vocational and other more special­
ized schools, there is a second factor obtalningin this con­
nection. The ti'ustee.s of the varibus school distiicts cqn- 
cened musrt be convinced of the need for such a facility 
within their own districts before any action can be taken.
By no means one of the largest school districts of ttie 
province, the Gulf Islands Schodl District bids well to be­
coming one of the most progressive.
J L a foresighted school board coupled with a prinripal 
; who has set hiS sights high may well bring the Gulf 
Islands td he among the fii'st in the province to adopt 
those sections of the Chant report which appear most
closely concerned with the ultimate product of the school
Some years ago a Sidney man was 
undergoing a tlriver’s examina­
tion in Victoria while .seeking to 
obtain his Class .A license. The 
examiner was asking him a num­
ber ox questions from . the book 
ot quesrions laid down. Among 
the normal, multiple choice ques­
tions, the contestant was re­
quired simi)ly to say “yes” or 
“no.”
Set orally, the questions failed lo 
indicate This requirement.
“Would you throw a lighted edgar 
or cigarette end from the ear 
window?” asked the e.xamincr. 
j The candidate thought carefully.
I Finally lie found hi.s answer, 
j “.-V cigarette,” he reiilied, “1 don’t 
j smoke cigars."
I 'I'lie answer arose from a fiiilure 
I lo comprehend the question. Its 
I significance was small, for the 
candidate finally received his 
license.
A similar mistake of comprehen­
sion in another fieUl might well 
pi'ove more disturbing.
OIL .lOUKNAL
In the April issue of the Imiieria! 
Oil Review, the house oi’gaii pub- 
li.slied by the oil company, a 
.story by Dudley Brislow asks 
whether multiple choice ques­
tions; are a reasonable te.st for 
school students. Mr., Bristow, 
w'ho has taught history and eco­
nomics fo!- 20 years and is prin­
cipal of a high school in Ontario, 
answers the question with a very 
emphatic “no.”
The writer takes a list of ques­
tions from examinations set in 
various provinces. He tlieii 
offers ,a series of answers. In 
each case the student was re­
quired to give tho appropriate 
answei'. In most cases the 
writer proves that more than 
one answer is perfectly coi'recl, 
althougli the student would be 
marked wrong foi' any but the 
answer visualized by tho ex­
aminer.
ACADEMIC COURSE
Wlien a new Canadian was living 
in Sidney sevei'ul years ago he 
undertook an academic course in 
order to liring his English uii to 
the standard of Ids native 
longue. Ho abandoned the 
course.
“if the questioner asks, ‘Wliat 
fi'uit is I'ouncl and contains pips.’ 
he is referring to an apple,’ 
said the student, “and if the 
student says 'orange' he is 
marked wrong.”
The major argument against mul­
tiple choice questions, says Mr. 
Bristow, is that they discourage 
thinking.
OPPORTUNITY LOST
“Tlie opportunity to read widely, 
think clearly and'make intelli­
gent judgments is lost,'’ he says.
In New Brunswick the deiiartment 
of etlucafion has outlawed mul­
tiple choice (luestions in e.xamin- 
ations.
“We believe there is a sti'ong ten­
dency for the camlidates to rc- 
•sort to guessing,” he reports Hie 
provincial director of education 
as stating.
Multiple choice discourages the 
thinking process, he says bluntly.
Examinations are not a true mea­
sure of academic acliiovement, 
admits the writer. But tliere is 
no better criterion that a care­
fully set and carefully marked 
examination coupled with an 
analysis of the student’s accom- 
plisluuents during the course oL 
Ids scholastic career.
Wldlemultiple choice or “objec- 
live-lyiie questions” are inatle- 
quatc and actually unfair, there 
is only one clear-cut answer, 
says the educationalist. The 
essav is the most comprehensive
and revealing form of examin­
ation. In its disfavor lies the 
fact that it also requires the 
most searching correction.
One student can mark any other 
students’ papers under the mul­
tiple choice system. Only a 
qualified and earnest examiner 
can assess the essay.
B.C. LEADER
in the general use of multiple 
choice questions in school ex­
aminations, B.C. loads the field 
in Canada witli a massive 40 to 
(30 per cent of such questions in 
some examinations I'eports the 
writer. In other provinces they 
occur in a descending scale 
down to the outright prohibi­
tion in .New ilrunswick. Alberta 
reports less tliaii 15 per cent and 
Nova Scotia “very few.”
This entliusiasm for simple and 
not always accurate (piestioiis 
has creiit into unexpeeled fields. 
Tliey are to lie found in a luim- 
hor of Sunday school cour.ses. 
The heathen without tlie remo­
test knowledge of Christianity 
might well graduate as a ndn- 
ister by chance selection of tlie 
right answer.
Is the multiple clio'ce really a tost? 




’riic more tlian 100 young peoiile 
between the ages of 10 and 21 who 
are members of the local 4-It clubs 
are sponsoring an entertainment 
night at tho Saanichton Agricult­
ural Hall on Friday, April 27, to 
raise funds for their building at 
the fair grounds. The old army 
hut which was moved to the 
grounds and was blown over dur­
ing a winter storm, has now been 
set up. The 4-H club is supplying 
tho funds to put the building in 
usable condition and will be res- 
pon.sible for its upkeep.
The concert, iierformcd by a 
group known as The Gypsy Clan, 
arc all inipils of .Miss “Gypsy” Ma- 
haffey of Elk l.ake, and include a 
numher of festival award winner.s. 
Solos, duets and group numbers 
will include a wide variety of 
songs; favorite old ballads, Welsh, 
Irish and German lumihers, iiogi'o 
sjiirituals. opei'atic selections ami 
formal recital iiumhers. During 
an intermission, niemhers of Hie 
4-11 Square Dance CIuI'j will per­
form.
H. A. ROWBOTl'OM
Achlewes 25 Years Serwke 
With Local industrial Firm
H. A. Rowbottoni, formerly re­
siding on James Island and pres­
ently employed with Canadian In­
dustries there, has just completed 
25 years with that company and 
has joined 23 other employees who 
have worked for a quarter of a 
century with the company on Janies 
Island.
Art Rowbottoni has had a var-
presented by tlie principal'
of Gangesf scliopl. J.: Mi Evans, visualizes a new fqrni qt
brbmbtibn control within the school,, a mqdified curii- 
cfilum/andA drive for the production of a highly accom­
plished student at the close of the twelfth year of attend-
■ There have been many innovations into education in 
recent 'y63.rs. -Many 'h'9.ve 'been thoroughly tested : and, 
oroveciA: others 'have become! a nuisance to the scjhqlar 
and drag on the standards accomplished by the scl^ol. 
The recommendations under discussipn at Ganges show 
no likelihood of offering support to the latter catepry.
•::; There .are two features of Mr. Ev ans’ report which at e 
an attractive encouragement in the face of the innurner- 
able problems facing students today. Mr. Evaiiis; empha­
sizes that the primary' function of the school today is to 
encourage the student to think and to teach him how to 
accomplish it. In past years there have been so many^ 
mooted and iSo mahy excuses offered that if is
The second point made by the principal is the sugges: 
tion the studentishcjuld; gradualte atqthexclpse; pf J^th 
year in redcliness for uhiversity." ’ This i's inc6ntesta.hle. ^
Perhaps it is because the Gulf Islands School Distiict 
is a small phe that: we can find a clear, foiesighted policy 
shaping upAffiHThis^^
pact, self-contained .sichool distriPts by all means. The 
Gulf Islands are leading the way!
PATRICIA BAY HAZARD
i.s haPPehing to Patrida Bay Highvvay? Origin- 
W ally visualized as a liigh-speed link between Victoria
and Patricia Bay Airport, the highway was later reduced
;X.!
; ready usedhy the original highway it was: announced that
the new; road 'vvoLild not be an express hi.ghway.
eonstructeid and used with that status in mind. 
Then canie the Swartz Bay ferry connection with Van- 
v cotiver. ; The highway was extended northwards to^ con- 
: tioct unth the terry wharf. Although still purely a high-
: way and-by np iTieans prompted to an express tliOTOugm
way, the road gained an impetus in .speed Iroin .'>0 to W)
greater volume of trafric, 
tlie only ge.siui'e ofieref.! to meet the added burden wa.s thk'.
was a two-lane affan’ 
and offered Ijt'tle to the motorist. ,
T 'piiLgbverninent insisted for it iiino on eliminating slow
Lii^ritraffic; rromrits:T;6ui'Se,;and:forT : were
pro.secuted. Sio)V traffic was urged to [lull on to the soft 
T shbuldei'S. - Tliis became ilte flrsi. ltazard. Cars wore set­
tling down into tlie soft ground itnd; wliei’p the sliouldor 
would support 'the traffic so; large a cloud of dust was 
ivvisoddJmt: following,ti'affic.’C^ order to iiass.
Latterly the pr()vhicdal dopartnioiit of higliway.s has 
introdncefl’ a nnmhi'r of .sections of Ihroo-lane trarfic into 
the pictni’e.
'Pile thi’ce-lane higliway i.s fat’ from the ItUriih lti ainm
'lias'fe 'A series' of acci dents t'bsu 111 ng from ea rs' it si n g 
passing lane.s from hotli cllroct ions. Where there is no 
possible alfornafive, the three-hine systeni is nccepialiie. 
ft, i.s nnl suit able whei'O it can he avoltled.
The highway mviv fjvees a more difficult pioblom. In 
certain sections a three-way system has lieen inti’odueed,
Tlte result
= is even more iKizardous. Tlio driver is liard-pressed to
whothoi' lie is In one section or the
T-'Other.:;- il''
dPhe purpose of this now modification is oliscure. What 
is the 'future of tlie hlghwmy? It is idinut time tlie depiiTt- 
imml of highways let tiie pulilie into its eonfldence, regard­
ing Its future plan.s for an inadequate road Iiandllng tin
traffic.
UiiTii’d ov(‘i’ to t,)u> U.C.VV.’.s iteanriil 
liiiiit,'--j' ■■ ,
An ,Ele(.’trie, kolllo tvtu; piaciii'is- 
oil for SI' f'.nil'.*) Tlioroli kitohiMi.
' Tho lliiKun liny: group wan nHlaul 
to luwti n KewliiR stnil iuoliiiloil in 
tho, MolhepH Diiy loit and l>n);anr
BOLSHOI BALLET 
TO FOLLOW “ALL 
HANDS ON DECK”
Another laugh sensation, “All 
Hands On Deck,” starring Pat 
Boone, Barbara Eden, Buddy Hac- 
kett, and Dennis O’Keel'o will be 
shown at the Getn Theatre in Sid­
ney from, April ;2(1 to 28. a;;
T Tn this hilarious; comedy with a 
Uni ted - States Navy,; settiii.g. popu- 
lai- singing star : Pat Boone plays 
the part of ,a navy lieuteiiaht ;and: 
BarbarajEdehitakes the :part;;of-at 
girl; reporter' vHioSe ideas for get­
ting a i good story ;conie into ;con- 
;flict;wii;h 'navy : regulations; ;
Following “a!i1 Hands Oil Deck,” 
the : Rotary Club of , Sidtieywill 
present/“The,; Boisjioi, Bullet" Tat 
tile;!! eni : on lApr il :30, iMay H; an cl 2; 
r: This movie, filmed iilTolor. stars 
Galina ;:;Ulandva, Ralssii Struch- 
koya, Nikolai :Fadeyechev, and the 
Bolshbi Theati'e Ballet, with the 
orchestra of tlio. Royal ; 0]iei’a 
House,; Clovent Gardeiv anrl the 
Bournemouth Sympliohy , Orches­
tra. The; presentation includes 
the Dance of the Tartar.s, Spanish 
Dance. ; Spring Water, Polonaise 
and Crocovienne, ;“Walpur.gis- 
nacht,” the Dying Swan iind the 
Giselle Ballot in two acts.
;;; Tickets fur this outstanding fea­
ture are available from Cunning- 
hum’s Drug Store, Sidney, Cor­
nish’s Gift Shop, or from any 
nuiiiiher of the Sidney Rotary Cluh. 
Doors will hil open at 7.30 p.iii. 
and the film will start at 8 p.m.
ied career, spending much of his 
time as an N/G operator, both on 
.James Island and with Defence In­
dustries Limited at Winnipeg. 
Since then he has been a clerk in 
the high explosives office and is 
now a lab6ra*^ory technician.
As part-time duties, Mr. Row- 
bottom also serves as first-aid at­
tendant at the plant pn Janies 
Island and has represented James 
Island as school trustee with 
School District No. 63 (Saanich) 
for a number of years. , T /
the period. It is of interest both 
for its dealing with history and 
for Hie record of an era whose in­
fluence on ensuing history of Brit­
ain and of the world is still felt to 
this day.—F.G.R.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 















About 65 people attended; the 
faiiious smorgasbord at The Gali­
ano Lodge, bn Saturday, Api''I
; Two, sittings were required be­
fore all The enthusiastic people 
were fed. The long table was re­
splendent; with :; Easter' baron of 
beef, baked stuffed; salmon) devil­
led caster: eggs, glazed ham,.caster 
rabbit, ;pptato : salad, Chinese yege- 
Tablesj chicken : barbara, duchess 
potato nests, perfection moulded
’cabbage and'birds Tiesk salad. Des­
sert was petit fours) straw; bbatoi’ 
cake,; and ;the beautiful - rnaiive
Easter bonnet cake,: complete with
coffee.,,- 4
During The evening Ted God­
frey played the spinet organ, and 
also one of Hie guests, Mrs. Alar- 
jorib LeStrange, of West jVancou- 
yer(: who is a well-known profes­
sional entei’tainer, although not 
there in her professional Tapacity, 
deliglitcd .tlie guests by her singing 
and piano playing. :;
RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
CULTURAL TREAT BUT
ir if
In the course of 371 pages the 
problems and frustrations of one 
of Ehgland’s great rulers are ex­
amined and analyzed. The writer 
of this book is 
already known as 
a competent Eli- 
abethan histor­
ian by her earlier 
yvork, “Elizabeth 
:the Great.’’ The, 
former book was 




land. This is 
concerned w^^
T*- Hicnards : Tlie . relationship 
between Elizabeth and Leicester.
It was inevitable that history 
vvbuld;-exainineCsomewhatxclbsely; 
The private life of a queen who re-; 
mained single throughout her life. 
It is, not ejuite so logical that such 
Tiistbrical examination shouhi lead 
to the assumption- that she was 
averse to any intimate assbciation 
with her male acquaintances. Nev­
ertheless, there is little published 
today Avhich holds any other view. 
Whereas the first Elizabeth had 
been popularly visualized as the 
ardent companion of several men, 
history now sees her as a frigid 
woman without an error to her 
name.
It is on this genoral foundation 
th at tile book enters into the his­
tory of the association between tlm 
queen and the Earl of Loieostor. :
Whether or; not I’lHzabeth 'was 
happy in lie.r clioico of compan­
ions is soniothing which probably 
she alone could settle. There is 
little doubt that .she lunj a flair 
for choosing men Avho Avore des­
tined to write England’s history.
Tho author gives a scholarly uiiil 








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m. — Prayer 
; meeting.-;
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth 9t., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
;-: peace: lyiHlRASI;;;
Services Every Sunday - :i.30 p.m. 
In St: x\ndrew’s Anglican Church 
:x-' 'Third'St.,;Sidney.'.
Holy Communion;; on the - Second 
;;:Sundayjeyery month.. :t::
;Rev. HkW. BeliUng^^;;- 8-4149
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 ’BEACON'AVENUE 
;-::'Pastor : :.Rev. W. P.; Morton ;
SUNDAY,; APRIL 29::;:' '
10.30 a.m.--Paniily Worship 
; 7.30 pm:—-Evening Service.: ; 




Sunday ScIkjoI and 
Bible Class . x. ... .10.00 a.m. 
The Lord’s Supper. . .. 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Seiwice , ,.., 7.30;p.m. 
Sunday, April 29 
Speaker; John Stewfart, ;
; of: Victoria. ::
A welcome awaits you at 'this 
.service;' 7,,.::..''
■ ■:':.WEDNESDAY.;';";;;;'7,;..::
Prayer /and Bible Study, :8; p.m. 
:, ‘.‘B'oast. nbt thyself: of toin'orrow 
' for: tbou: knowest inot: vvhat; a: day 





Sabbath School . 7.. 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ----  11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service —Wed,, 7.30 p.m.
“FAITH FOR TODAY”
Ou Channel 0 at 12 noon.
■ '“IT IS; WRirrEN” '' 




St. John’s, Deep Gove ; 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney; ;;11.30 a.m.
;:;:’'-:;:7;7'': :''7''7': :;;-7.30p.m.
Sunday School 10.15;a.m. 
Rev: C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating, . 9.43 a.m. 
Brentwood
Rev, L. C, Hooper, B.S.A. 
VISITORS WELCOME
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Vicloria, cor. King and Blansluird 
Address:::




tiding of the Kingdom of
“That in tlie di-spensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
Black Mark Against Speaker
By ELSIE WOIITIIINGTON,
:l’or!mp,s thisinrlicde,may nover go 
lieyond the (.'ditor’n (iesli. It, may 
: come to an untimely end in lii.s
■':Giyen':To':U.G.Wk:;,;'; 
,, From'Tea' Proceeds,"
Monibl.v meoUnii of the IJiv/mi 
Bay in>it of ilio Hnilml Chiircli Wo- 
;i men was hell! oivTApril in Dip 
• limu'e ul' T)kXol: Oixtionn ralvv,,
•■'■■■cln ;Bny:'Higlwny.,-i''7,:;7:'
; Aiiiothi»r ciliapteif from tlio study
'"book '“SiffWiln for' tlie; ' w
proparod 'flud'"'read'"by'- Mrs. '
: urrwi«i* «■ 'mm-ot $im
'V. i!fi.''tieorq(T1)v the Tleaenn71 ,7' .'1? - ;orT'Mny 'jiait;;:-
::TIie Rniup plans to sponsor llio 
MelfiterfiingerB of Victoria In tlio 
early Jiill. 7,
The noJiit roooUtiK will bo held «t 
■:'lke::hon«: EYBUWlkEaat
:,8a«uick T!load,"'bnlMay7,£W.;in,j
:7 wa!ito paiHir: basket, Imt I'm g(i- 
- Hng TO linve fnn writing; it! ;
1: feel like a , very mnn)!,, David 
shootiag at a very large giant 
;; with it niiei'Osoiipie yiehhle. The 
: tireni ,iMan',niuy never know Hint 
: a:, sniall-timo newiqiaper eorre- 
;; ..spomlentTook ii pei: shot at .him,:
' imi/'here qroos! ' : 7' 7 
iliULLl'/VN'Ib'AlIimE'SS:"':^
I’l'oCesHov 'I’ony" Einer.V gave ii 
; limriorbuH,"; higlily7 entertaiaing,
, iind Truly .brilliant iiildress al 
; ' Hie ;SaH Spriniv Island Gbmnber
7; (>,r Convineree ; iiislallatiun 'Iinn- 
(inet on Fridny evening. T^peak- 
'7 iag : witli; tlie':;eluu'ming ease id' ■ 
HU ;' nceomplkihed , oralor, ^ Ids 
'words, Hoeniingly wlt'bont «.'ffort, 
enune in a .Hteudy flow cd' clever 
and oxi'inisittVly lieiiiitirni phrase.H 
limt deiighled bis listeners.
Prof, Emery's nddress wns indeed 
a rare eullnral treat for Salt 
, Spring Islanders. His timely 
1 ehoiei: of sulijeet: “The Power 
I of Words” was Iiigliligidod b.V 
lieautifvd quotntions from ebo'sl"
1 enl writitrs, lUit wliy the bawdy 
pieeOH? ('I'lie elihico ttf;'word 
wo.s idle spealter's, not inine.V 
li wits lilut a lihiek mark drawn 
i neros.H ndieautiful pietnre, And 
k-there were liuties, and gentle- 
ineiv, in bis enptive undienee. 
INDECENT-:TO'US 
Wo Iviiow tlmt some passages in 
tlnutdiitsioi ed lileraIu i'o « re eon-
Food, drink, mid sex an.' vital 
parts of life mid jests are made 
tiliout all tliree, .Toke.s iilsmi tlie 
, .fii'Ht.lwi) niu,st tie very fiiiiny in- 
ith'ed;, or, iliey \vill fall: flat on 
tlieir fitces, tStoriek aiiout -sex 
eaii ho eouitted upon for 11 laugli 
: lU ;an.v iiirie, rega.dleHs Td' 
hiiniour ,eonfent, Some peoide 
liuigh-’i iillHdt uneomforin1)ly*7,:;to 
; avoiil Tieiiig tugged "prndish," 
(Pm in; titatclass.) No douln 
t' liHiev.s laugli, not nt; Hie slory, 
butat the aitnelt, , iliveet; or 
: ' snlilie, on mij': ‘existing - mm'iil 
;',i',’:eode.
Hsiii msQUE
tine HnsptielH tlial less lilile spenk- 
- ill's, limy nmko nso of the risque 
' lioplhg to Told lustre io their' 
efforts. Prof.Mmory’s word.s
riiqiiive no sueh literary eruteh. 
Ills scintillating wit. eiin staiirl 
(in Its own imnit.
Perlmps foi' some spenkers tlie off­
color lilt, may servo to cover a 
niggling laek of iitdf-eoafidenee, 
Init for Prof. Emery--iierisll the 
tlmnghi!
Coiild ii lie tlmt lie tliinks wo 
iHlanders are so enli'itnidly 'le* 
fleii'ti
TALKING IT OVER"
PASTOR T, L. VVESCOTT, B.A.,
.SlngRett Baptist Clinreh, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Tiunday 
Family Wor.ship :...10,00 a.m 
ISvenuig Service 7..:.;....,;..7,30 p.m
At Ihe time of Christ's ndvinit. The 
common (ieiiominator in , all : the 
w'orld’.s, religions' wa.s ihlV: rlt-o; of 
blood ,.siUTifice. Tliia .sacril'tet! ranged 
tram Hie God rocinired sacvifieo.s of 
In'mini, cattlb, elc., of .liuliasm loThe 
horrible profUeo'iJ 'of; iiumnn .sneri- 
fieo, in the; wbr 
;ship "of .Homo of 
,|:ho i',ellgions 
eull-s of the lime.




Nnrlli Saanieli Parish - (iR.^-tOll
C:inun F. C, Vaiighan-nirclr
:7:''^".:, SUND.\V,:AP'RIL,.29 ,l;:
St, Amlrew’iv-Sidiu'y,
Hof.v Communion I'.oo a.m. 
.Suiida,v Sclnioi ;:i),'10a,m.
Morning Prayer . : : 11.00 a.m. 
'ITuir.rday; ■ (.’.onininnian u;oii a,m, 
Unly Trlnil.v—Pali'leia Bay.
: .Rimdiiy' Schonl ;t 7: 77: di.do a.in,:'
Morning Ih'.iyr'i' : . , I t.OO a.m;
Kl. Augusllne’s—neepTkiye.
Holy Communion : . ;, li do a.m.




Rev, 0, L. Foster - GR4-2ltVI 



















, . ... .itHlOa.m,
>: ■M&r.''■O'.;.;!
timt a few P*n'0'''t'''‘‘P'''‘’ 
gems life imfeiisaryTo imdu) Hie 
nmre rofined coatent. ef sueh a 
hrilliivat ivddveHs imlnlaide? 
Agnin-'periidi file thougld 1
I'erlmps Hpme imire ealuHdemni 
niind than miim haw tins answer.
An I predided, Eve Imd fun firing 
tlds lefDlmmUid salvo, I hope 
my editor enjoys reading lE 
even tliongii lie nmy eonsiipi H
coirio inort* "clv- 
lii zod" : thoRO 
l)r,nctico,s of 
1) 1 ood sn(!rlflc(,> 
died away ox- 
<'(,;ii't in tile more 
primitive parts j 
cf iiio world. Tn.slcad, tlio callnrod 
devoiee will offer gnain and bits of 
food to placate his gods.
The faei remain,s that God inni 
said Pint ‘wil.liont tlie slieddlag of 
iilDod there is no remission" of .sins, 
man may h.sve clrnngf'd. 
God’s Word iiiiB nol—bal God 1ms 
provided a ; sacrifice in tlie. iiersoa 
of lbs iKioh. Jesus Christ. It is HI.h 
bloi:,Kl;wliielt Gtxl pramifie.s will cover 
on. sins,,,
In tlio Clirlsllan Ohureh too, Tliere 
b;in, been a ti.'iKleney on llm part of
I
FIFTIi ST.—2 BLOCKS NORTH BEACON AVE.
U. Sinilh " GR 5-;d2lti 
FRIDAY, APRIL 27th * 7,30 p.m.
."ipeeial Serviee wllli ... MA.IOR GEORGE WUlGIri, of tlie 
,;;alvaHm) Army, .nlKtwing a Him of llarlmm* Lights of LlieVr 
work ill Sktd-Riow.
SUNDAY, APRIL 29
SUNDAY SCHOOL, a,m, • WORSHIP, U.hi) a.nt. 
REV. AND MlbS, NELSON, 7.30 p.m. with Welsh 
AecordloiiiHi and Soiolsl.: '
— COME ,tND EN.IOV THESETSERVICE.S —
aldored indoecut by our presient
imtrnl idandnrdfi. Tlmt iloc'ji net 
aUer. Umiv beaiRy, but it' doe.i ' 
;7|nake tbenvunaulfaide for puiJie 
utterance. ■
to tlie wiutte Imnket. If that 
Imiipemi I den’i iiuppeae Prof, 
Tknery will ever know ! nlnied 
my liitfe Hling «bot fn filft diree-
.'tlen.:'::,;^*^ bndi;;,;;;,'.
'the iivoro “cuIIiii'ihP' to .slnm 
aiuuriiid bf tke bio^d nm (* G -ibll 
true that oul.y by accepting Clirlst a 
dr-niit on Uie mw.s as intonement lot’ 
our almi may we attain la right rria- 
tiomilup with Gt.Ki. Wiiea G«1 biut 
lUiklc -auclt aacrficial pmdriwi^for m 
rim wo do lean TUtuy roeelve it witli 
lhayikn-8tvina?,',;":7;';''"7;:,:;;';::'7.
Tliree Funeral Ghapela dedicated 
to thougKtful and understanding
VICTORIA SIDNEY COLWOOD
' EVi'^TSUA. ", CES-JJSM '
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THE GREATEST WORK OF ALL!
CROSSWORD PUZ71E
By MADELEINE TILL. j
The other night I sat for about' 
three hours in the dark, only it' 
wasn’t completely dark as there 
was a bright moon. Sometimes 
1 closed my eyes in bliss, and if 
I opened them 1 could see the 
outlines of the trees and shrubs 
bathed in a misty light, the lawn 
streaked with long shadows. The 
moon travelled across the sky 
until it shone through the little 
window behind my chair, it 
touched the laurel leaves with 
silver and made the tall firs 
stand out in silhouette. 1 was 
listening to Bach.
1 feel very sorry for those who 
don't appreciate Bacli, I'ccause 
they are missing so much and 
so much. He is accused of being 
unemotional apd cold, dull, 
mathematical and heavy. Some­
body once told me his music re­
minded him of a typewriter go­
ing clickety-clack. They say he 
can’t write a decent melody. The 
only thing 1 can say is that they 
should listen to the St. Matthew 
Passion. It has everything.
GREATEST SETTING 
I am not alone in thinking that 
this work is the greatest musical 
setting of the events leading up 
to the Crucifixion. It is planned 
on a grand scale, calling for a 
double choir, double orche.stra, 
foul' vocal soloists, harpsichord 
and organs, .‘^t its first per­
formance in 1720 in Leip'/.ig, all 
poor old Bach could muster tor 
this colossal work were Id sing
its second performance under 
Mendelssohn, who was respon­
sible for reviving intere.st in 
Bach’s music, much of which 
was scattered at his death and 
lost for ever.
Sometimes the double choir acts 
like a chorus in a Greek tragedy. 
It is used for comments of a 
devotional nature as in the 
chorales or hymns, or to voice 
the frenzy of the mobs yelling 
“Crucify Him’’ and the ferocious 
roar, “Barabbas!’’. It accom­
panies solo voices, thunders 
forth to the full accompaniment 
of orchesti-as and organs, and 
brings the work to a close with 
a tragic chorus of farewell.
DEMANDING
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f/rsf Workshop Is Success 
At Royal Oak institute Hall
About 125 members of the South 
Vancouver Island Women’s Insti­
tute came from Sooke, Cedar, the 
Penders and Salt Spring Island, Vic­
toria and Brentwe^ to the recent 
regional meeting at Royal Oak.
A workshop was the first of a 
series to be staged by the district 
board, at various districts on Van-
The man drove by instinct and never 
! grasped that the boys were fooling 
! him. But what a driver. Akin- 
I wunini Simeon had occasion to get 
I his eyes tested, and appeared in his 
i office with new spectacles. He tells 
i me that one of his fellow workers 
j took one look and said. “Take those 
dreadful things off. You look nior- 
i bid!”
j Which all goes to show that our 
I neighbor Nigerians enjoy life and 
have a great sense of humor.
couver Island. Hot coffee welcom­
ed the visitors at 10 o’clock in the 
morning, and greeting the guests 
were the president of the board, 
Mrs. A. Ingram and Mrs. E. G. 
Woodward, editor of the flourishing 
W.I. Newsletter.
After the official welcome by the 
president, and the singing of the 
W.I. Ode, Mrs. Woodward led in a 
routine whereby visitors met each 
other.
There were some talks by various 
officials, with questions and .answer.?
I from the audience and speakers.
' Mrs. E. Robinson spoke of the 
! duties of conveners. Mrs. H. Laur- 
I itzen gave a report on the federated 
I conferences and Mrs. Woodward led 
; a lively discussion on the new con- 
i stitution and by-laws. Mrs. L. Johns 
I spoke on parliamentary procedure 
! and showed a movie.
ers, 18 oi'chcstral iilayers and
two organs, one of which was an | By fai- the most deiminding piu l 





New System Of 
Telephones To Start 1
New change in telephones looms 
with the recent announcement of 
the B.C. Telephone Co. that com­
mencing next week numbers will 
be changed to a seven-figui'e com- 
plex.
The system is being adopted 




to facilitate calling and codes.
Also in May numbers will 
listed in company billings even 
though the two-letter, five-figure 
system has been unchanged.
Under this system the telephone 
number of The Review office will 
be listed as 475-ll<‘>l instead of 
GR 5-1151. Dialling remains tho 
same.
Gradual introduction of the new 
identification beginning May 1, 
will take place in Vancouver, West 
Vancouver, North Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Port Moody, Ladner, 
Victoria, Albion, Belmont, Col- 
quitz, Sidney, Keating, Nanaimo, 
Bowser, Chemainus, Gabriola, 
Ladysmith. Campbell River, Daw­
son Creek, Fort St. John. Pouce 
Coupe, Prince George and McBride 
exchanges.
Deliveries 6 Days a Week
IfifetfrgflliB
Now and then everybody gets a “tired-out” 
feeling and may bo bothered by b.ackaches. 
Perhaps nothing seriously wrong, !ust a tempor­
ary condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That's the time to take 
Dodd’s Ki tnoy Pills. Dodd's help stimulate the 
kidneys to relieve this condition which may ,
often cause backache and tired fooling. Then you 
fed bolter, rest bettor, work bettor., ^1
with Free Delivery!
And, for your convenience your prescription i-s 
; registered at each of our four locations . . • 
enabling you to secure a refill more readily.
of till is tlial of the Evuiigelist, j 
scored for tenor, who, tt.s ntirrti- j 
tor, knits the work togethei’. 1 
Tlte solos for soprano, contralto, 
tenor anti bass provide breath­
ing spaces lietween the draniiitic 
events. In these arias Bacli is 
at his greatest in creating melo­
dies which are the essence of 
emotion expressed in sound, 
'ritere is an aria, “Thy Mercy j 
show, O God,’’ which comes afte.r 
Peter’s denial, that is, to my 
mind, supremely beautiful. If 
I were condemned to a tiesert 
island and allowed to bring just 
one piece of music, I would 
choose that one.
My introduction, to the St. 'Mat­
thew Passion came at the Royal 
Academy of Music, when we 
performed it in its entirety at 
the Queen’s Hall under the ba­
ton of Sir ' Henry Wood, We 
trained for months with Sir 
Henry’s guidance, an unforget­
table exyjerience. He wa.s genial 
and patient and very thorough. 
At times he Tnade me think of 
Svengali, : with his. unruly mop 
of hair and bearded face, eyes 
screwed up and glittering with 
hypnotic fire, his voice snarling 
directions, as his hands clenched 
and unclenched before him in 
' : the attempt to .draw, out-every i 
‘ ounce of expression. / |
Lost"couNTv''vl
I have lost count of the number of 
^ tithes I have 'heard the work,' 
Tind with each hearing 1 realize 
■more and more what a glbi'ious 
thing it is.' I must have listened 
: to it three or four times at "West- 
' minster t Abbey, i twice 'in Bach’s 
: St. Thomas’ Church; in Leipzig,
; arid; every; year I tune Tn to the; 
’'fG.BiGETri'hriar'ftheTMcridelssphn'
:;JGhoir^ 'b^ cdriducted; by
: iPir Ernest :Macmillan. Tl’e per-’ 
formarice I heard the other night 
;; was deeply moving. ;Thc choir, 
therisoloists and ;;tbe orchestra 
A were beyond praise.';;;; ' ; ' 
So-^next year; if you : are, not al­
ready an addict, do as I do.
; ; Turn out the liglits, relax iiv a 
comfortaltle chair and tune in 
to, the C.B.C. bn the Wednesday 






10 British baby 
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11 Weight of 
Indi."! tvar.)
12 In a short 
time
13 A Chinese 
dynasty








20 Kind of cap 
31 Slumber







46 To cut off


























THURSDAY. APRIL 26 - 8.00 p.m,
.SoviMi $100 Giinies - Thi-ee $.50 Games - $225 Jackpot 
$125 Jackpot, PLUS Door Pfi'/.es
CURLING CLUB - 1952 QUADRA
—• TICKETS ONLY $1.00 —
GET YOUK TICKE'l'S EARLY — DOORS OPEN AT 7.00 P.M. 
Tickets at “The Ray’’, Diggous, R.C. Meat Market. Victoria Supply, 
Pain Music Co., Gem Fish and Chips, Rapco Town and Country 
Store, Henderson's (Jubilee.) Low Cost Store, or at the Door.
— Soiarium Junior League in Cltarge of Refreshments—-
It E A S E s A ,l C , 0 P EIt ¥ L r p U R [A R AE S s A M A 7i E 3 B A L a
E E ’E p S E R 1 1 "a 1 N E 10
lE is il E 1 E s i 1?1
Y E Pn 1 £ j1 N S 12] E
C A P E R V A T 3 re 3 N
L E A 0 S p A n N 1 F R N D
1 1 S mm[£P f E L A lE E SP T f iJmIJ I i L Y SL—-il[o^ A G E mrp li R s
C 0 M B A r 1 S TmLr A H0 L E 0 H A T ATWAron 0P L A X E V E0' R 0 S E
T A T s S E N01 G ARE s
Answer to Furzie No. 540
WARMER
“No Job Too Large or Too SmalF
CONVERSATION PIECE
® Home Repairs and Renovations —L:
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
© Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps:
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
;; ; ; ' — IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES;;--- 
2925 DOUGLAS ST.; ,; ' ' L ' PHbNE;EV4-0511'
By DORIS LEEDHAM HORBS 
Every, month,;! get my little Auto-; 
niobile Club bulletin,;, and;^. always: 
there :is a useful and'valuable article 
for ' the motorist.- 'This .month:;;! 
found myself in the category, of: the 
.wbman;;;whb;;Uses ;her;,,car:;for;;shbp-: 
ping; andj iat that,:Tor .driving'Short 
distances.
Apparentlyv ' so firiahy;;; thirigsLcari
apidated old car the 27 miles, into: 
Lagos: and on; that occasion he al- 
:\vays look one of. the boys: with him.
; The boy’s job; was to keep his eye 
on the road and as soon as he: spot­
ted a bridge, a inarket, or; a pedest- 
riahi to;:^lI;out;,“Bridge,iSirB‘ ;:The; 
bridge ;iriight ;be: stil! .two ..or ;;three;: 
ihriles ;away ;;': Tlie; jriaster; would jajri; 
oh the brakes aiid; begin a three mile;
Gars; Trucks and:A Passenger
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!




Douglas at View—-EV 1-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.—-EV 5-0012 





miles of our highways, 
rif that is so; it’s;high .time:the ;in- 
' V^entors; came; up vyith' a small .fool­
proof engine, which positively thrives 
on .starting; and Tstbppirig,. and, ;ban 
be; used , to adva nta ge ■ by Th e w pm an 
suburban shopper. r
Tt. seems tod bad that after getting 
your car out; of The garage up to the 
stores to buy a loaf of bread, you 
should feel it imperative to go for 
a speedy run for a few miles to clear 
the engine of all the contaminations 
a short run produce.s. A waste of 
..time!
In the same mail, I had an amus­
ing letter from a Nigerian boy, 
Akinwunmi Simeon, who was talk­
ing about nvearing spectacles and 
driving; a,'car..
He tells me that his sclioolmaster 
used to wear two paiivs of spectacle.s 
one on The top of the other. Oh 
1 Salurday.s, he used to drive; his clil-
Tiah;:'1Sir’ttcrdssirigs;';;;There;; would; 
be a screeching ;of brakes, a grind- 







t«: THIS NEW BOOKLET 
TELLS YOU HOW
Ml', and Mr.''',. 11, laii’.y and cliil-| 
di'cn spent tlio Easter weelt-end at 
the lionie of Mi’, and Mrs. E, Gi'anl. 
'I’l'.i,;, rcluriK'd lo Victoria or, Mnn-
Niek Stoven.s, of Ladnei’, was 
till’! guest of his brother and sinter- 
in-law, Ml', Iind Ml'S. A Stoven.s nt 
llonver Point last ;woeIs-end.’ '
Dont.'ITionipson,' of Soiiltle, re- 
tiirned to the Islnnd last week end 
and is llie gntist ol'Mi'. and .Mrs. 
A,; Alterman. andefninily.
Htlsanno 'atid;David KnddieU, .of 
:Haney, lt,C., ,:are ; Hpending the. 
lioliday with tlieir granilpin'ents, 
M I’; and ;Mvh, A, IT, Sniillri ; ;
Named To P.N.E.




* • • « • • • ♦ *
If you (ire ongaged in ii biiHiiiosn—<ri' if y<Hi plnii l.o al.nri, one-- 
miil roiiulrnd (inniiciiig in not, availatilu elaowliero on renHoiiiili « 
icn'ins and condilionH. you aro inviiiHl to disiaiHH your noetlH 
wHli tlio Inrlutiiriiil r)a'V(ilo|imeni llnuk. lUB onn jirovido 
fiuimcial aHsintivnoo to aluioKt any typo of onturpriso aud (or u
V(tri<ity of busiuesB imrpoaew.
For furUior lufonnalion, wrifo for Ihtfi do.seriftltvo liooklet, 
visit, aivlDli odico, or coiuiu!l, your auditor, lawyer or cliarioirid 
■' bimUor, 7'7; '';'7;
I 'I
m IN D U'S,T Iff IA l.;;:P IE V E1.0 P Wl E N T;'B All KneolMitl OfPcei ,7.7
Vtuiciiuver, U12 WeH Pender .SlievT, lei.; MU M'liil,
V'/pDf'''.'j ('•t'.'l v-tl ■fj yH'
'of U'iC ‘Pj»(rlfi(t7N(d,!unal. K’<1ill.!5ilon, 
jit Dayo' Uniiphiiiee,' iin-yenrylong 
tirriployho of the l'*,N,E. (Tlu.i aio 
'liointriient was miitit) by P.N.Ei, 
J’l'CHldent. .Thoijias it.. I’Viti.iUow,. 
dug ii t'ceommondaiiori frorii Gen­
eral Marin ger A. I\ Morrinv.
IWABIOiL, BLACK LA13IEL*'
■A. ...■ r , A.l„ A ■'^A^AAAAa »> . • J* nfl.fl ' '' 'i i '
'Xhli Hveili’iiimedt ii not poblliSitd.of iJiliplwd bYtHo,Uurtor .Conlfol Ooifii, fif,by thf .CovfrnmfM =
T' ;j:777;gT.‘777|';;f,7;g;7:
1
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CRITIC LET’S HIMSELF GO Holiday Centre On Salt Spring Island
Herewith is a copy of letter which, 
it is alleged was sent to someone 
East of Suez.
In the name of the All Merciful, 
the All Compassionate, Greetings.
As I have already informed you, I 
arrived in the province of British Co­
lumbia while a provincial election 
was being held. Not knowing any­
thing about local politics, I enquired 
as to what it was all about. It ap­
pears three political parties were 
each trying to get control of the gov­
ernment by voting. Strange as it 
may seem, everything was peaceful 
—not a soldier or gun in sight. The 
three groups were the Liberal, the 
Conservative and the C.C.F. (an al­
legedly dyed in the wool socialist 
party). 1 learned that in power was 
a coalition, made up of the Conserva­
tives and Liberals. This merger had 
a premonition that it might meet de­
feat at the coming election if the 
election law was not changed and 
that the socialists might come into 
power.
DIVIDED
From my friends, I learned that 
the province was divided into dis­
tricts and each district sent one man 
to represent it. It meant that the 
actual number of yotes obtained by 
the winner often had no bearing on 
the result—only the number of 
places in the government won by 
that party.
There were only a limited number 
of representatives allocated to the 
heavily populated districts so that 
the scantily settled districts by rea­
son of distribution of seats in the 
legislative assembly could easily de­
feat the wishes of the majority. That,
I was informed, was “democracy”.
But alas for human judgment! 
Some renegades from the Coalition, 
who were unable to get anywhere in 
■ the party, formed a new one, called 
Social Credit. To this day, I have 
been unable to discover the ultimate 
aims of this group but a friend of 
mine had what' he considered the 
: solution. , Jt ; was: that This party; by 
: : nieahs of literature: and : wordy:
speeches had laid a smoke screen to 
V cover greed for complete power, 
subterfugd, misleading statements re
finances, etc. I do not know whether 
this be true or not as lam not vers­
ed in local politics.
LOST THEIR HEADS 
One thing I can say is that those 
renegades were more fortunate than 
were some from our own ti'ibe, who 
went to Rabat, and coming back, 
tried to start a revolution. Ours lost 
their heads with the help of a big 
negro slave, who. our Sheik kept for 
such occasions.
Now, this new election law enabled 
the voters to choose the men of their 
choice as No. 1, No. 2, No. .2, and 
so on. That was, I think, a good 
measure and the rebels won the 
election, although the socialists came 
a close second. The results pleased 
the new party but in order to ensure j 
winning of the next election, the 
method of voting was altered to the 
old one. Changing laws to suit the 
men in power is no new experience 
at home but I was under the impres­
sion that this was a democracy. It 
is, perhaps, well that Allah has not 
given wisdom to all men for other­
wise the rich and powerful could not 
hold their positions,
IMPRESSIVE
The ability to criticize their rulers 
and freedom of speech wei-e two 
things that impressed my uncle when 
in the western world, for not only 
had be travelled all over the west but 
was himself Hadji, having made the 
pilgrimage. At times in oui* land it 
is not healthy to criticize the rulers, 




of trouble with two very sore feet, 
the bastinado treatment having been 
applied.
•To return to elections, from what 
I see and hear, there is in B.C. an 
elected dictatorship. Apparently, a 
political group gains complete con­
trol of the province, in some cases 
by promises of reform, etc., and is 
able to ride roughshod over all oppo­
sition and pass legislation into effect 
that flouts public opinions and re­
quirements and at times condones 
wholesale dishonesty. ; ; ;
Now I do not blame altogether the 
men in office-for what they do, being 
human and, therefore, filled with 
gre^ and drunk with power, but I
great
the
The Royal London Wax Museum takes 
pleasure in bringing you, for the second year 
vyonderful world of today and yesterday.
So alive you’ll expect them to speak . . .
SPORTSMEN HEROES
KINGS and SUSPENS!
QUEENS, ...... . HUMOUR
ENTERTAINMENT
■ ■ AND THE NEW
do put most of the onus on 
groups of citizens, who make 
state of affairs possible.
First, there is the membership of 
the party in power. I mean those, 
while elected to sit in the provincial 
parliament, do not hold any place in 
the cabinet. Those men have prom­
ised to assist in governing the prov­
ince for the common good. That is 
the theory. In practice, party poli­
cies supersede everything. They are 
called back-benchers but I have been 
told “apple-polishers” is a better 
title. No matter how futile or grandi­
ose the government scheme may be, 
the whip is cracked and the supine 
ones vote “Yes” or “No” just as 
they are ordered. This creates a I 
situation that lends itself to grant- j 
ing favors to political and personal | 
friends, to assisting party supporters 
out of financial troubles and plain 
dishonesty.
As I have already said, those elect­
ed are mere run-of-the-mill humans, 
not over-bright or over-stupid, and 
subject to all the frailties that beset 
mankind.
The other culprit is the average 
voter. He is naive in the extreme 
and can be easily led by any moron, 
possessed of a smooth convincing 
talk like our sheep following a shep­
herd.
That same individual entrances me 
and the question arises, “How can 
anyone in their senses place in high 
office a man, possessed of small in­
tellect, a loud voice and unholy 
amount of cheap aiTOgance?” Prom­
ises, which in so many cases are 
just promises, ai’e made and the 
electorate bribed with their own 
money. I have been told a story, 
which I cannot quite believe, that 
one political party printed thousands 
of booklets, containing propoganda 
and paid for by the taxpayer.
As you know, a governing body 
must practise economy, whether it 
be a small Arab Sheikdom or a 
wealthy part of the great Dominion 
of Canada. The present government 
of British Columbia is economical in 
the same way the over-stout lady 
dieted. This woman went into a 
restaurant and after consuming a 
huge meal of pork-chops, sweet pota­
toes and; several fattening desserts, 
opened her purse, took out a small 
bottle and put a small tablet into her 
cup of coffee. Her companion en­
quired as to wherefor and was told 
by the stout one that was saccharine 
and she was bn a diet." ^
That tablet represents the help 
given to the unfortunates by their 
government. Those unfortunates are 
people by reason of old age, sickness 
or bad luck were unable to accumu­
late ehou^-mf the world’s; jgbodsto:
make;, then!'independent:; 
r-l;; am ;;afraid :;Ir;am;; rather;:disap-; 
pointeditvith ;the pqlitics"in;this land 
and I am also afraid I cannot sup­
port this pseudo; democracy: ; -“ H. 
McLeod.'
One cf British Cdumbia’s holiday centres. Salt Spring Island, draws 
a steady flow cf tourists annually from every part of the continent. 
Vesuvius Bay, eastern terminal of the ferry link w:ith Crofton, has
changed but little since the first white 







By ROSALIE HEYWOOD 
By no.v the success at the •annual 
Calgary music festival last week of 
the Greater Victoria Schools Sym­
phony Orchestra (Victoria Junior 
Symphony), is well known.
The Calgary Junior Philharmonic 
met its first challenge in competi­
tion with the Victoria schools or­
chestra, conducted by Mrs. Dorothy 
Evans; the Victoria group winning 
with 90 points out of a possible 100 
points for a “sincere and excellent j 
performance” of Rimsky-Korsa- 
koff’s Capriccio Espagnol. ; ; J 
The Calgary orchestra, conducted } 
■by Frank Simpson earned an aver­
age of 86 points for a performance 
of Jean Sibelius’ Finlandia and one 
other composition.
TWO DERAILMENTS 
The trip was one of adventure 
and excitement which the young 
people took in their stride. The de­
railment of two freight trains ahead 
of them, one caused by a rock slide, 
the other by a split rail, delayed 
their arrival in Calgary so that one 
of the two music ap’preCiation con­
certs planned had to be cancelled, 
as well as a tour and other enter­
tainment arranged for them.
They boarded a; bus at Victoria 
high school at 2 p.m., ori Saturday, 
April 17,’ instruments; and luggage 
crammed forcibly irito every. avail­
able space ahd;;eacli student carry­
ing his or-'her uniform .pi;6tected by 
a plastic bag. There were four 
fchaperons.
There; was plentyu of ^ time • for ; a 
;picnic supper in; Stanley. Park, JVan- 
j; couver, before :boarding Ihe train 
[ for Calgary.
Because they were enjoying the 
company of one another, and were 
deeply engrossed in various games, 
students are vague as to times and 
locations; but sometime the follow­
ing day their ti’ain came upon the 
first wreck.
DRIVEN 30 MILES 
After waiting some time their 
train backed up a considerable dis­
tance and they were loaded into
school buses—instruments and all— 
and driven 30 miles where they 
boarded another train on the Kettle 
Valley run. This eventually brought 
them, in a roundabout way, back to 
the main line and so to Calgary.
The weary travellers reached 
their destination at noon on Monday, 
ApriL 9, and were sent directly to 
their billets with orders to rest. But 
excitement and anticipation kept 
many from relaxing.
There had been very little sleep, 
but in spite of fatigue, their love for 
their music, the hours of study and 
rehearsals together with the encour­
aging leadership of Mrs. Evans re­
sulted in them achieving success at
the festival Monday night.
Naturally they were overjoyed, 
not only for themselves, but be­
cause of the hard work and the gen­
erous financial contributions of 
those who made the trip possible. 
Winning was their way of saying 
“Thank-you!”
The journey nome was uneventful 
and they arrived in Victoria and 
their individual homes by 2 p.m on 
Wednesday, April 11. A few_ had yet 
to appear in the local Victoria music 
festival but most of them went 
straight to bed and slept until it was 
time for school the next morning.
I Brave ! boys and girls. Thank you 
‘ for a job well done!
CONVERSATION
; Boy Scouts and Cubs will clean 
up the beaches around Saanich 
Peninsula for the second time next 
May 5. A; similar “good deed” 
project last year resulted in a tre­
mendous amount of rubbish being 
carried away front the local 
beaches, making them cleaner and 
safer for the summer: swimming 
season.,.
; The project will be Carried out 
by Scouts and Cubs of the troops 
and packs of the Tsartlip District 
of the. Saanich. Peninsula; assisted; 
by. the Douglas District of Vic- 
torlaj on; all; public beaches; on the. 
Peninsula; between 9 a.m: and ;12 
b’clbck; noon; oh. Saturday ;;]VIay; 5.; 
A^similar cleati-up'is’beihg;)chrried 
out by Boy; Scouts; and Cubs of the 
Gvehter V^ictqria area;;at The same, 
time.
; Municipal ahthorities;:have con­
sented to assist, witli the disposal, 
of the refuse’Collected by the boys.
New Boys' Independent School in Saanich
.Applications are invited for entry to Vancouver Island College next 
September. Grade 8 through Grade 12, and preparatory department. 
DAY PUPILS or BOARDERS.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. INDIVIDUAL COURSES.
;;; For. Prospectus: Teleph^^^ (by, day) - EJV 4-5224 
: ' (evenings)’.;;'''GRT-eTOO ;
Telephone Number: Cobble Hill, 200-L-3iHeadmaster’s Private
17-1
A SOUVENIR OF 
VICTORIA'S lObth 
ANNIVERSARY
If your I’ofrlgei'alor is iin older mbdol, it’s perhaps not; 
keoplng up vvith your faniily's needs. Why not have 
y6in' 'am>lihbee dealer show y iiewmodels that:
are uvallnhle?
being 'Uirgor. in, sLe).^ ^ ^
O Cii’oalor inrilu'^hioT storugtj .capacity ^
Shelf space/tiia'L is" hetl.erjilantiedand .;'aio)’e.,
'■■■’■'flexiblo-'''' 7"'
; ® Ant omatio defi’ost ing in many models
REFRIGERATOR*FREEZER COMBINATION 
: IS POPULAR. CHOICE
• For families wluo do not need a full-si/e Irce/.er, u 
lefrigorator will) zero zone compartment is ideal, 
Tlds provides; the same nilyjviitiigew as a ri’cezei'-- 
allows foods to 1)0 frozen ciukkly, iind will keep frozen 






By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
Mrs. Avis Walton was the guest 
speaker at the. monthly meeting of 
Royal Oak Women’s Institute on 
April 11. Mrs. Walton, in an inter­
esting' and informative speech, told 
of her work [with newcomers to the 
city and Greater Victoria.
The theme of her talk was “Good 
Neighbor Policy”, and .she urged 
members to go out of their: way to 
make newcomers at home.
In this lovely city, there are new­
comers who are very lonely, and 
perhaps because of their back- 
groimds in othei’ provinces, or in tlie 
Orient, find it difficult to settle | 
down, I
When Mrs. Wnlton calls with gifts I 
from busine.ss finins, she also ex-, 
tond.s an invitation to join the “Ice ) 
Breaker Club”, Tlii.s i.s a iiuroly so-1 
elnl club, with at pre.sent n flont- i 
ing mombor.ship of ir>(). Many vnoro 
visilorfi attend the moollng.s, whioli 
are hold by invitation in Uie larger 
hotels and clubs. The club provides 
a progrnin and refreRlinieviis, There 
i.s a .small .suiiscrlption,. .Mehvliersi | 
are, introilucod to atluri'.s wiili like j 
: inforests; and; hobbies. , [ i
HUMMER.;' EXC UllHIONS ;.^7 [■, „: i
[ In suniriier, oxciirsioiis. are [ 
nod diy ;’tlio .committee,; to ; jioinls;of; 
interest; Picnics and visits to iinrks 
inhke ri'n’lnfhrnuil Jtet-togelhor, ' 
JVIr.s. Walton .said .she vvas .si.ruek 
with 11)0 enllhro of the iiewcuinei'.s 
to; Victoria;; Many, with .so hnich to 
coni,ribi,lie In tlio way of .siieelal 
knowledge of .file wnrld~--of art, lit­
erature, inuslc .and iiiternatiamvl at- 
fair.s. The Intter coming chiefly 
from the Orient,
The prairies, with their harsh cli­
mate, send older people to the coast, 
and these, after a lifetime in a dif­
ferent; environment find it difficult 
to fit into a new one. Here, wo­
men’s clubs such as the W.I. can 
.'help."'
To this endl Mrs. Welhm is com­
piling a comprehensive directory of 
the 800 club.s in Victoria, listing 
their aims and addresses; this will 
be on sale shortly,
VICTORIA LS UNIQUE 
Vicloria, said the speaker i,s quite 
iiniqiio, The tempo of life much 
slower than any other city .she knew.
In fact, she herself felt obliged to 
“re-charge herself” by taking short 
visits to a high altitude such as Cal- 
gai-y to ;regain pep!
The charm of Victoria and its sur­
roundings lies in ju.st this quality.
A gentle, unpushing life well suited 
to a mature population, but hot the 
place for the young energetic busi­
ness, man.;
To end on a humorous note, the. 
speaker said she felt that nowhere 
else could a solemn conclave of 
town councillors debate the ;;quos- 
tion "How many cats .should a 
householder be allowed to keep?” 
A pertinent que.sUon, “When does a j 





GET YOUR COMMEMORATIVE COIN 
AT CO-OPERlATING MERCHANTS IN 
AND VICTORIA.
“KIWANIS' CLUB.'OF VICTORIA.;'
For Vour Brnumg Need.s
Call The Review
IT’S A WG INVESTMENT!
CANT AFFORD TO QUIT NOW
with a packet u <iny. InBy FRANK RICHARDS j
;WlUr; hrewiv.stulned I'ingcM'S uml!
; lungs "el’Jeiitluu', 1 cliolut iny way j 
inlo aiiellier cigarette to assess j 
’ .Ibe situation to date,;: .b;; ; j
A t.i'ecciii suaiiaary, of tbe; pm!)- 
; leias of smoking' brought, a rmigb 
resulae ol',;tlie past tUt ycariV into 
I ";;"diarp';.focus,.;. ;b'' i ■■'■■■) ';■.[.
I In Itlli'l; 1 ‘was .fii'fd perniitteij fo 
;; b '.vla!cze a)y ufiy through,niyVi'ai'',! 
! t ents' lamie ; ;iiuirtiiig, a snniey.'hat 
Holf-i’on."icion;s cigai’iUte. It was 
‘bid the first tinie,:; Hurreptitiousb 
i .,: ,ly J, imd .samkeil in. iichool, ac^ 
;apiiring It lu'and wliich ' sold ftp’ 
‘.npproxtnmtely ,10 cigarettes for 
.three cents. An early cigar imd 
put ino into luy sickdioil for seV' 
oral, day,•<,
By 1035 1 ujiu iiuiTing well, I'roin 
jhal year until 1030 1 .stayed
in
L. B. Pearson
Leader of the Liberal Party
MeetiiinrFi' persdiv'-ati
Central Junior High School
■ Drop-irv7R.eceptibn-i' t;
Tuea(lay» May 1,;8 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.
France |
at the liegimiing of the wav eon-1 
Sinnption . rose; to,; a; peak, of 100;! ,
, ; tier; diem. These wore .the days 
wbea sluap was coiaimrutively 
rare and tlie cigaretlo :ke)di nm 
awake,
1 a ) O'lO I reverted; to a more nor- i 
.nial do:se and con tin iigtl Ibis until 
' the present, day,.; (Ipimervatively;
’this ; represents' fauiv; years, ’ or 
; i.'l (01;: I la y f, at;: one luu'Uc t i let.
dayone, yeui' Tir 301); days :att a 
, . taaNlinuni ; of ;fiye packets tier 
day; and" Ik! years at n iiftcket 
and.a i|u,ari'*r par(lay. ;
Totalling out. tlie; cipmt ions slioWs 
:; a consnniptbm ill ; years/ of J 
I ; (U.JOT :imckets of cigarettes or |
! ) Ui;5,07O "fags’’. At today's prircs |
! thi'.'i tepresents anDUtlay of j
1 .‘Hri.ooo. 1
I.O.'iS HU GAIN?
It .’il.'io wotki'; nut at a los.s id' life 
un till' ,>aiggestcil liiisis of bl’y i 
[ minali'rt per , cignvi'tte, of some I 
:scvcn years, Itcing denied llie j 
privilege of claivvoyanci' I am j 
liard Jite.sficd lo figure whcitici ; 
(hi:' :'i gain or less. Tim mnii i
who 1ms lo set this in ty|ie prolibl 
ni)|y t'igores it us a lunterial ; 
gain:' '
My head is bloody with iiieotiiie,
I but (((ibiiwed, I have iii.veidud a 
i hd i»f indney in smoking, 'Even 
i; if I wanted to Tconldn'i nffoyd 
I to give it; tip now, lifter timt in-, 
vestmeiu, And despite, the ye- 
;porll of danger, despiie; tlio; ins 
miirievalile Imleii I Imve iuivned
In the cai'pets,and llie rurnlturc, 
di;,splu,'.tin:.meinher.'i of the legis­
lature Avito wmildlmvo bpoiaton’t 
,;;»igns ,en ciggretle .pacltctk, 
enjoy iimoblng,












V 5i66 fim'> VidG am V 1:00 am 3:45 am'*'
p 9:00 am 11:30 .am N 7:00,am ‘ 9:30 am
N:i:i!30nm : 2:00 prn V 9:00 .nrn . 11:45 am«
V 12:30 pm'» 3:15 pnv P 12:00 noon 2:30 pm
P 3:00 pm .5:30 pm N 2:30 pm 5:00 pm
N 6:00 pm 8:30 pm V 4:00 pm 6:45 PUT*
V 8:30 pin^' 11:15 pm P 6:00 pm 8:30 pn»
N 11:59 pm 2:,30 am N 9:00 pm 11:30 pm
Pr, Ptilrlcla M—Pr. of NBnttimn V—Pr. of Vsneouver
All (ofrloii, will firrivo nntl flop,•sif from PInr "C EXCPPT "PiincmiS 
of Vflocoiii/«r", wldclt will orrlvo oncl ilepiitl from Pirr 
approniiliiul uhi Ciirdcro lar Ruri'fird airwiMii,
VICTORIA-SEATTLE
PHINCfSR MARGLITHITE 
Lv. SoaUlo 8;00am Lv. Vicloria......
Ar. Victoria ...TltSO am Ar, Soattlo ......
5:30 pm 
.9:30 pm
Giily fJtnimfiati. PaeIJ'w o,(l'rrii free advamw car remmlims, 
Ojiifonnl fmf rci'n'mirfiijj ■ - rarti' fuwfons icafftno in fine. 
For infomoUon mid rnr mrrrelfpnti (inff EviLHbll.
rnAVBt
tadtm
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PERSONAL MISCELLANEOUS—Continued, MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
MISCELL ANEOU S—Continued. FOR SALE—Continued.
BEAUTY COUNSELLOR P R E- 
sents an opportunity for women to 
earn extra money. Selling but no 
canvassing. Phone GR 5-2478.
16-3
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box I, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 1 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ expei'i- 
e n c e. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 





‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS ; 
of home. Loving care for the aged.i 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large' 
windows with view of city andj 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E.; 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf'
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. 6tf
MONGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
SPRAYING, ROTOVATING. ROSS 
Leighton, Saanichton. GR 4-1375.
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
TRACTOR AND GARDEN SER- 
vice—Rotovating, plowing, gai-den 
cultivation, landscaping, grading, 
combining at low' pi-ices. Prompt, 
efficient, reliable service. J. Lewis, 
GR 5-2507. 17tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
GARDEN ROTOVATING. 




ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173.
SAVE YOUR DISCARDS FOR THE 
Salvation Army—Donations of good 
used clothing, furniture, etc., make 
possible the rehabilitation and care 
of many homeless men who would j 
otherwise be an expense to society, i 
Low-salary folk are made happy in j 
the completion of their homes by ! 
your discards. Every dollar spent 
in a Salvation Army Thrift store 
greatly assists someone else to a 
better life. Leave your discards at 
our Salvation Army Thrift stores, 
or phone 521 Johnson St., EV 6-3295; 
722 Goldstream, GR 8-6933; 9818
Third St., Sidney, GR 5-1732. Any 
complaints should be directed to 
Major L. W. Jannison. God bless 






TWO - ROOM COTTAGE, FULL 
plumbing, bath and shower. To be 
moved off property. Phone GR 5- 
2453 after 6 p.m. 17-1
FOR S.-\LF.—Continued
Vi ton 1954 FARGO PICK-UP. ALSO 





RECORD PLAYER AND RADIO 
combination; also 18-inch televis­
ion, both in good condition. Price 








BUILDING LOTS — SIDNEY VIL- 
lage, .S700 to $1,500. North Saanich 
—Acre lots, .$1,100 up. Sidney 
Realty Limited. Phone GR 5-2622.
HEATER, MODEL 
new, $200 Phone 
8tf
300T-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR 5-1100. 44tf
LOT 68X160, WEILER AVE., SID- 
ney. Lot 6, $2,000, Cash or terms. 









CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm, 50c deliver­
ed, minimum 6 sacks, 5-yard load 
delivered, $15. Beal, Glamorgan 
Farm, GR 5-2807. 9tf
CLASSIFIED -ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
COMING EVENTS—Continued.
CUB AND SCOUT MOTHERS’ As­
sociation bake sale. May 4 at 2 
p.m., front of Bank of Montreal.
17-1
THE 14TH ANNUAL GENERAL 
meeting of the North Sidney Dis­
trict Property Owners’ Associa­
tion, Libi-ary of the North Saanich 
secondary school, Thursday, April 
26, 8 p.m. 17-1





Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV5-5876
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 








PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
Hslbway's Fbwer $li©p
P.O. Box 613 - GR .5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
SHOREACKES REST HOME 
Tliere are now vaeancios. Ex­
cellent food, TV, lounge. Rea­
sonable rates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727 Mtf
ROTOVATING. GR 5-2395. 15tf
CREAM
Fresh from the farm, at Collins’ 
Market, 2335 Amity Drive, corner of 
Patricia Bay Highway. Open eve­
nings and Sundays. 42tf
SIDNEY' VILLAGE — MODERN 
threeUedroom home with base­
ment, on extra lot. This house is 
very well built with top m'aterial 
and well designed. Conveniently 
located. If you are lookhig for 
something better than the ordin:u-y 
iet us show you this one. Sichiey 
Realty Limited. Phone GR 5-2622, j 
evenings Mr. Trembley, GR 5-2869. j
17-1
To the friends who called on us, 
for the beautiful flowers, gifts and 
cards, and to all who made our 50th 
wedding annivei'sary such a memor­
able day we send our ance thanks. 
—Ernie and Edith Charles. 17-1,
BIRTHS
Proprietor: Monty Collins, 
Authorized agehc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and; Airport: : -
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. .ROussEU, / 
Free Estimates - GB5-‘2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
B
BUITENDYK
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh, 
EV 5-2351. 10-4
SANITARY’’ GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR5-i920. 24tf
HOWARD ROTOVATORS 
New and Used 
Hand or Tractor Models
BUTLER BROTHERS
Tractoi- Shop
Keating X-Rd. GR 4-1121
IF YOU WANT SOMETHING LOW- 
priced we can get you a two-bed­
room home, in good location in 
Sidney village for only $4,500. Sid­
ney Realty Limited. GR 5-2622, 
evenings Mr. Trombley GR 5-2869.
17-1
GILL—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Monty 
Gill, 175 Pleasant Ave., Sidney, a 
son, David Stanley, at Rest Haven 
Hospital, April 22, 1962 ; 7 pounds. 
A brother for Kemietli. Many 




Phone for Fast Service d 
PHONE; GR 5-2242 





:L '^"Tours' ;- ''yCourteous./V"i;
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
for-'Kire'
Excavations - Backfills 




All kinds of resi­
dential and com­
mercial construG- 






PAINTER-DEC OR ATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone
GR 5-2264. 12tf
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf




Phone Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS :
Res : GR 5-3329 - Bus.; EV 2-9121 
■■■■7 : 20tf
26-FOOT TROLLER, WITH TROL- 
ling poles; Dodge inotor. Sound 
hull. Cheap for quick sale. Phone 
GR5-1573. 171
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED AT PACKING 
shed. GR 5-2234; evenings GR
:„"4-2234.L':L.,i;: A ^ l;, U-l
PROPANE GAS RANGE; QUANT- 
ity of 26-inch hog wire. GR5-1810. 
Offers. , 17-1
WATKINS INSECT DUST. LTN- 
dane and m'al'athion for complete 




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
: Dinner:' Guinea Fowl, pheasant, 




Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich; and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Gheese 
Eggs and Butter y 





HAZLEFUJRST—In the call to higher 
service cf Lena Hazlehurst, the 
W A. of St. Augustine’s have suf­
fered a great loss. Mrs. Hazle­
hurst was one of the first mem- 
bers and its first Prayer yPartner 
secretary, hclding various offices 
up to the time of her death. Her 
keen interest in all phases of W.A. y , 
work continued to the end of her 
life. Together withy her 
services in connection with yfche 
‘ work of the church are well known 
to all.
Her’s was,
Life’s race well run, h
Life’s work well done,
Life’', victory won,
Now cometh rest.
; V—-St:- Augustine’s Secretary^ y '
DF.CORATORvS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Bnisli 
— PHONE GR5-16.32 —
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEIIUM HARBOUR,
:;; Swarlz,.,'Bay'7Road'y y,'; 
Operators :y R: Mathews, C, Rodd, 
J. Alexander;;





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J, Clark - Manager
locations FOR SMALL COIN- 
y operated laundries on: Gulf Islands:
; TwoiytoAsix; washers'iwith ; dryers 
ycanioperate y profita:bly I in a g:rc^- 
;Lery; gas 'Station,: motel, inarina, ;etc. 
y:;We; wouldlike toy - contacL'yowners 
of possible locations with regard 
’ Ao y. ihstaltation 'nhd yybperatiph ; of; 
'small 'laundries: We will lihstall for 
: independent y operators or; will re- 
; taih; equipment ownership ; and bf- 
; fer, prefit-sharing plan. Pink . Ele- 
' pbant; Coin Laundries : Ltd:, Box 
933, Victoria. GIH 5-2822.:
^01)
Four rooms plus small sewing room 
or third bedroom. Some sea view, 
;Only;y two yblbcks from the ybeaclL 





TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney ■ GR5-2033
Wo Buy and Sell Antiques, 











212,3 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, Iilierior Painting 
Paperluinging
Free Estlninlefl — GR.5-2529
B.C. HOOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR -l-nie 
Free E.stlinnte.s, new aiid old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
—Beacon Avenue ■—
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
BOARD AND ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
y. man.yy;,G'R5-1151:'";";
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
ODD JOBS. EVENINGS AND SAT- 






• Please contact: E. GRAHAM, 




DWYER—Iii ; loving memory of our 
dear brdtlier, /Yndrew Dwyer, who: 
passed aw-ay April 25, 1959.
: We have only the memory, dear- 
brother
Tb: c 'life through
But the sweetness will live for
As we treasure tlie memoi'y of you., 
—Ever rembered by his sister, 




CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet;work. 
: Phone :GR 4-2030.: yy : : 2Ctf
OlyCORVAIR, radio,
' ; tomiatic,; 2-tone, : 
y. whitewaJls . : t
heater, au-






60 C(3RVAIR, radio, heater, sig­
nals. 2-tone, whitewalls $189.5
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND 













falling and BUCKING 
Pliono GR 4-1720
KELLY TROUP
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Lid.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators 
Starters, Elc.
H. C. STACEY
Bii.s.; GR 5-2042. Re.s.; GR 5-2663
UNFURNISHED — THREE -BED- 
room home, bathroom, kitchen 
with oil stove; living room with 
fireplace; sea view; near Sidney. 
Avniiahle May 1. .$80 per month. 
EV4-lt9()9. 17tf




60 METEOR Fairlane: ‘‘500” ;4-dioor 
Hardtop, custom radio, autoina'tic, 
transmission, pbwei* steering. Big 
inotor. Showroom bonditiohr;’ 
i NATIONAL
57 RA!MBLER. De Luxe; 4-Dpor Se­
dan,' Pulnianized, ’2-tone, white- 
;wallS: yyy';,' ''y-yyyy'h'. yy
NATIONAL PRICE ,$1405
54 M IE T E 6 R Convertible, cusitom 
:? radio, new paint. y;yA 'summer’s
:dream.,; .y-.yy.y y^yh-
NATIONAL PRICE . ..; y ,$«95
54 DODGE ; 4-Daor Sedan, slgmds, 
.healer. . . h. .
NATIONAI, PRICE:: : . y. -Jl205
..SANDS
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney —: GR 5-2932:
SANDS MORTUARY LTD, 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUA.DRA and NORTH P/^k ST^
Victoria; B,C: EV 3-7511!f':''
GORDON HULME LTD. 
GENERAL INSURANCE
Electrical Gontractinar
Mninlnnanoe - AltorftUon.3 
' Flxtures""y 
y —• EaUnmtos Free —
R. J. McLELLAN











yy-; ;iO ,,U) ;40.Fl. Cedar Foleif . y 
;' juui Sf,H;ondiiry;LiiU! Work; 
Swartz Bay ltd. - ' OR 5-2132
CHARMAY APARTMENTS, 
bedroom suite GR 5-252()
ONE-
9i.r
59 OLDSMOBILE, 4-Door 










OFFICE SPACE, OPPOSITE POST 






Flve-Vear Pnymenl Plan 
(ienerai Slieet Metal Work 
Saankh Shoot Metal
:: Gll9-5258 ■ ' 1^V,5.713.|;
4821 MAilOU ROAD - lUl.
t.,#: R. J. Scliololloldii D.O.S.
optometrist ;■
OlDee Openi 9,69 a.m.. 5.30 p.m. 
Opi,nmet,ri.4t in Attendance 
TiKHMlay, Wednesday, ’I hunaiiiy 
2,388' Hnmn M'tmte., y; „
Ilo'i; 539, Sidney, B.C.. ,<iR :
;,CO. LTD. 
Commercial . 












Free Eifctimntes • Nit Ohllgntlerk
‘The Best for Uhts’’




Small Cabins, $35 - 
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT
■y’iy''''-': 'y 'GR4-155Ly,y:
YOU CE'l’ MORE 
VVrrH MORRISON’,S 
“PEACE OF MIND” 
PACKAGE
All Cars Safety-Laned ' 
* G.M, RecoiKlilioning 
All Cars Clearly Priced 
d'l 3(M>ny '5()-5li 'Warranty y
47tf
FOR SALE
COLEMAN MEATER. STAND AND 
y, l.aiik,PlMJiiC yCIR 5-245:l after^ fl
CIRCLE ic Lark, saW’ sprino
Isli\nd, : Ciunplng and trailer re- 
Kurt. Choice properly and home, 
ete, .Situated oi\ beautiful St. Mary 
Lake, Great imioallal. Worth in- 
veiin'gating. Will con.sider trade. 




R(»d.v and Fender Repaira 
Fnane and Wheel AUgiii- 
meat'
Car Painting
Car llplioltilery ami Top 
llepnlrs''
“No .Tab Too Largo or 
Too SmhU”
"S'




FISH WEB FOR GARDEN 
: shnib;i, etc,, $1 per bundle. 




* 6-Mo)Uh, la'ity Wa,minly
■■^' Fi'oo Llie I'nHurancey yy .yy : 
y "‘ jO-Day Ekchange PriyildKo 
.Free (i-Montii .LnbeH;/:,;;:;





SALES AND SERVICE 
EV 4-8174 810 Yatea
COMING EVENTS
GET: YOUR: TICKETS NOW FOR 
"The Bolshoi Ballet”, at the Gem 
Theatre, Ai>ril :i(l. May 1 and, 2, 
Adults $1, sliulenls 750. At least 
|2 (loor prizes baoh night. Span: 
sored by iSIdney Rotary tflnb. 17-1
LAND Act
Notice Of Intention To Apply To .
Lease Land
fri Lund Recoiling bis^^ 
toria and situate in Shoal Harbour, 
Nortii Saairioh. Take notice; that W,y 
N. Copeland, of iSidiKsy, B.C,, pecupa- 
tion Boat owner; intends to c laipply yy 
for a lease of the Jollowirig des- I 
cribedyiarids. ComtnCTXcirig at a post 
planted at the linter.section of Raavge 
line 2 and 3 East with Mgh-wnter- 
mark of Shoal Harbour. Tlienee 
S.38'’E. 250 feet; thence S.52“W. .'EO 
feet; thence N218°W. to high-water- ; 
mark; tlwnce Northeasterly along 
Wgli-waterrmark to tho point of 
com m encoinent and contai n ing Two 
acres moio or le«is for, the purpose 
'of''Boivt''mooring.'y, - ..'y'y-’-yyy
WALTI3RNEWAIL: COPELAND.-’ 
Dated March aolili, 1962. y ,14-4 y
y;
lAANICH P E N I N S U L A ART
, Centro, .show and loti, lloto) Sid­
ney, May y 5 nnd (l,y 2-5.!ia p.m. 
Doors also open 7-9 p.m. Sriturday^ 
;:,May:,5,y,;A(li'nlsMlon’5(lc.:;'^/v,,,;y 10,-3.
58 BUICK Sedan, radio,, hoiitor, 
■automatic,yY-iono,: :' : , ;y Y 
whitewalls J, . ,, $189:)
lii) OI.!>.SMOniI.R, 









SlbiClAl.S AT c:OCHHAN’S..s 
Boys
Ravk’sw, Cla&i»if Iciclft
. ' yPaylDivMentls:, ;
Football Boots. ..Only ',$4,35'
Boys’ Arob.Support Black: Canvas. 
"Mado iu Canada"., Slzos to 5, .$2.45 
lra;y:>rli:il, TMiwk Couvaf;;' ifl '19
Men’s Baakelball wiiilo Btvolfi $4,2.5 
Ladles' Boat Quality Iteilattball $4,45
■T<'onngo'imdl5ndieB’',Whito,y::y;:;:,'::"^..^:'.,y
/;■ W«t Can Savoy You ■.Money, on c 
;■'■" Yoor'blioo'Pi,ird.inses. ;■; yy:
Cdchran.’s'''Shoe'' .Store'
y..:y,y-.. B'EACOW,AVENUE
:>7 FORD Hidf-Ton 
hoaler, siigival.s
P i 0 k u p. 
$119.5
annual SFIUNG TEA AND SALE, 
Shpdy Creek United Cburch Hnll, 
;VApril 28; 2 p.m.'
WHIST ANn cmDBAGE MLL BE 
hold in the K, of lb Hnll, Satur­
day, Ain-il 2(1, It p.m. Sponsored by 
llie Phyllilnn Sifiter.H.y Toinbola. 
Door prize, Rofrofihrnonts. Every­
body wolcorno, ^ to'2
CRIBBAGE AND '‘500”, ST. JOHN’S 









I'tTBT.lC-SPEAKING CONTES T, 
.spoimred by Knighto of Pythiaa, 
K, of P. Hall,: Sidney, Monday, 
April .30, at 8 p.m.: Conteatimto 
: from ucboola In : Snanldi Diivtrlot 
.. No. 68, ' Tiiu public iu urged to at: 
towl. AdmI.i.'iion Imi. Refroah-
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC u
'y'....'^''.',WOHKS,"CANAI')A:"yy"ri’,':;:k„,;;,::
y'V;;y::''y::Ay.,TENDERS^'^',.^^
SEALED y TENDERS ADDRHISSED 
TO: Office Manager, Dept, of Public 
Worta, Onnada, Room 7011; lUO W. 
Goargi.i St„ Vanoonvor 5, B,C., and 
(!ndorfiod"TENDER FOR WHARF 
renewal, saanichton, B,C.’ri, 
will 1)0 received until 2.3();y p.m. 
(P,a,T.);May n,H!)02, y ^ 
y Plana, apeclfiontlons nnd forms >of 
tender can bo seen, or can l>o; ob- 
tninod thi-ongb Department of Public 
Works, Cnnadn, lllOy West Georgia 
.Street, Vnncovivei”; 5,' B.C.;'
To be considered eneh tender must 
bo made on tlie printed femi.s aujir 
pli(,*tl by tlio i>epartiv»eivt: and In ac- 
eoKlimco with the condition.'} .»t 
fortli,,^lil)ereln.:;.'' ,,,.';■





940 Yntw; EV 3-noa
idluHr AN TYFNlno ' WITI'I ‘"mE 
* Gyi>sy Olati’M Spring Concert" arid 
aupiwi locfiV4-H Clulw, Saanldilon 
Agrieidtural Hnll; Fuidny^ ’April 
SN. 0 pjm. Adiilia, cWUlttiin, 
'■■...astf, ■ ''y..;WT
WANTED
Ueinilry heme with twe or three 
I bwIroomH up to $18,009. 
Wutei-frnnt home wit It two or 
three bedroomsup"'to000,,' \''y






■ •• : y'."-yr,y'y
y'.'-tl: yy.—i
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Wednesday, April 25, 1962.
from Pender
Tm iSLAMm
J'kiikm week-end, accompanied by their
;’dv'
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY
Last week’s breakdown of the 
Motor Princess resulted in a com­
plete upheaval of normal, routine, 
life in the Islands.
Many people were just plain 
mad. Others went into fits of 
laughter over the whole thing; and 
the rest were too busy catering for 
guests who came to spend a day 
and remained five days, to do more 
than fervently hope the new parts 
for the vessel w'ould arrive on time 
and the familiar ferry again give 
regularly with the welcome port 
call.
One Vancouver couple who had 
planned to visit Pender for 15 
years, decided to come, of all days, 
on Sunday, April 15,' to look at 
property. They came, they saw, 
but, unlike Caesar, were con­
quered, and had to leave their car 
and return via water taxi in dark­
est night. We just don’t know 
whether they will buy or not. Some 
city people scare off easily.
Then there was the lady who 
found herself hostess to two adults 
and a large dog for six days (ex­
pecting one guest for over-night), 
and with larder low, as she was 
due to go away for a visit her­
self.
Those Islanders who were 
stranded in town had a gay time 
keeping up with a blow by blow 
report of progress on the vital
organs of the ferry, and the tele­
phone company should, at long- 
last, be able to show a profit on 
Gulf Islands receipts, what with 
all the long distance calls made as 
a result of no ferry service. But 
it’s all over now, and a good clean­
up of traffic was accomplished I Tommy, Keith,
George Goodwin is happy to be 
home after spending the winter in 
North Vancouver, and recently in 
the Lions Gate Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Sater, with 
Ivor and Nola, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Walters, with
through night sailings. One thing, 
the Galiano and Pender Chambers 
of Commerce were spurred into 
sending wires to the Premier, urg­
ing an announcement concerning 
the new ferry, due next year, and 
lo! An announcement came. A 
smaller ferry than original plans, 
but if several trips are made per 
day, it should carry the load. 
Nothing about Swartz Bay in the 
announcement, but we know we 
won’t be forgotten there, either. 
Things are beginning to look up. 
Now, if federal authorities just 
))our a litle oil on the daily mail 
machinery (and we have recent 
promises of such oil), we won’t 
hear quite so much commisej-ation 
for “those remote and isolated 
islands off B.C.’s coast.’’ Harry 
Auchterlonie is receiving congrat­
ulations over successfully passing 
his navigation school examinations 
for first mate. One of the.se days 
he’ll be waving to the family from 
the bridge of a gleaming passen­
ger ship, as it passes Pender.
Both local churches, and South
and Ronnie, went 
River for a short 
with their respec-
up to Campbell 
holiday to visit 
tive relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Page and two 
children, of Cobble Hill, came over 
briefly to visit their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Page, and Miss Gina 
will spend the Easter holiday with 
her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stewart, ot 
Vancouver, also Sgs. S. Stewart, 
H.M.C.S. Naden, Esquimau., spent 
the week-end with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Twiss, of 
Victoria, came over to visit their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Twiss. 
j Mr. J. Kingsmill has returned 
from a visit to Powell River.
Miss Cora Nashe, of Montreal, 
Quebec, is enjoying a visit with 
Miss E. Clarkson and Mi.s.s J. Wy- 
coff.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Drew, of West 
Vancouver, are over foi- the long
son, L.A.C. R. Drew, Comox, with 
his fiaiicee. Miss Doyle, of Comox. 
They -will be married in Septem­
ber.
At the Farmhouse Inn for the 
week-end are Miss Vi Cremer, and 
J. Muskett, of Vancouver. A, H. 
Wharton will also spend the next 
month there, he has just been re­
leased from the Lady Minto Hos­
pital, Ganges.
Accompanying Dr. H. D. Barner 
home for the Easter week-end 
were daughter, Suzanne, son-in- 
law and daughter. Dr. and Mrs. E. 
Ledgerwood and daughter, Derry, 
who came down from Prince 
George. They all flew home on 
Good Friday.
Guests at Galiano Lodge are: 
Miss E. E, Trimmer and Miss F. 
Druce, Victoria; the large West 
Coast dragger, “Jomark” Capt. 
and Mrs. D. Baker, with Linda 
and David, of Vancouver, and 
Vancouver, Miss D. 
and Mrs. D. B. D. 
Mrs. M. LeStrange. 
brother, C. R. Clarke 
Miss Carol Clarke, 









Pender’s church, too, were filled
Sidney Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria ,.
details in iplaces all
EV 3-3614.
on Sunday, and all were beauti­
fully decorated with flowers for 
Easter services. That is one boon 
of our gracious climate—masses of 
spring flowers everywhere to illus­
trate in beauty the wonder of re­
birth at Easter time.
The Guild’s spring tea is being- 
held in the Port Washington Hall, 
Tuesday, May 1, at half past two. 
It’s always nice.
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Pearson, 
with Robert and Sharon, and re­
lations, W. C. Pearson, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Lavery, with Trevor 
and Jim, are all at Gossip Island 
for the week-end.
Also at their respective homes 
at Gossip Island, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fonantaro, Paul Scambler, and 
the Peter Vans.
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Bluck and 
children, are over to their home 
from Vancouver for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Austin are 
spending a few days at their home 
on Whalers Bay.
DAY OR NIGHT—One call
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
jy>.the,-hour..
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman Ganges
ESTABLISHED
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
In a setting; of 'spring flowers and 
wild lilies, a wedding was solemnized 
.in St. Marj'’s : Church between Lois
.Gwendoline -Lee, ,;eldest ,daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee, Salt Spring 
Island, and .Peter Albert Nadin, .of 
Oanim; L'akei B.C.,: son'tOf IMr. ■ and 
Mrs. Edward Nadin, Cariboo, on Sat- 
.urday, . April '14. ■ >
In today's Gxcltlns world of fashion It's accessories that add the hiflhllghts to every 
period outlit. And now, loo, colorful new telephones tor every room add tho finish­
ing touches to today's well-dressed homos. Choose from 9 lovely decorator colors 
Incliiding turquoise, camellia pink, sunlight yellow and Kardenia white. Pick tho 
phono to fit the room; spaco-saving wall phones for kitchen and vwrk den: a 
. , Hinmorous Starllto phono for my lady’s boudoir; a handy plug-in phono for the 
; dinlng-roDin, patio or pool, Extension phones add so much to tho charm and con- 
^ vohionco of modern homos. Yot their cost is noGliGiblo In relation to ;whal you spend 
on furnishliiB and docoraling.
; Archde'acbri; .G: . H. Holmes. / per­
formed the wedding ceremony, . arid 
the bride was given in marriage by 
heryfather. ''Wedding :music, was 
played by Miss; Susan Fellows of 
Ganges. The bride looked very pretty 
in 'a full-iengtb white, lace over satin 
gowh,;: with lily-point : sleeves. She
wove a Chapel veil: and carried a 
:Louquet of red 1 roses and lily of the 
.'valley. llV.''
'll 'Matrori'.i.‘,rif .'Lhonor.f" Mrsv '^. Barry 
Crooks, 'pfl SaturnaiTslarid.ll wore 
Ipink nylon chiffon over'taffeta, 
with a. special embroidered : front 
panel; ballerina length, and she 
carried pink carnations.
I'The bride’s two sisters,: Ronda: and 
lEhiabeth:. Lee,'l ;were.::/bridesniaids; 
amUtbeytvmre:;lyellow~.nylori :<ihiffpn 
lover Itaffefca; 1 and- blue llnyte 
rbspective^p and. carried.ll iriatching 
Iboiiquets of carriatipris.'Al'tiriy cousi^^ 
Anna i Mollet,' lin 11 pink- sheer Inyion, 
was the 1 flower;' girll'and;1 ca;iTied .;a 
dainty;basket ofl spring flowers.
Best man was Robin Nadin, brother 
of’the l'groom;, and .'ushers .were;.Rat 
-Lee and;WaynelBradley. 1.1 
ll The Churclt'Was filled^^; 
irigl .as relations 1 land friends came 
from far and near.. One of the old 
tinie familiesl on Salt Spring, the 
Lee'S-'have riranyl friends and rela­
tions, and 1 despite: thel April showers 
wlii'di fell, during- the -wedding, it was.; 
a happy; ceraiiony.','
Flowcr.:; arrangementE'ml.the church 
wore the work of Mrs. 1 A. Davis and 
i'M'i’s.'Gl. 1 Maude, :'l ,11';i,i';'ll.,:';,
“6 Pe rfect Love ’ V wa.s sung during 1 
the .sijjniug ef the regi.ster. The re- 
’.option was hold in the Fulford Hall 
immediately after the wedding, and 
some 201) people gathered to wislt 
the young couple h'appines.s.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Captain Leslie Mollet, and 
replied lo by the bridegroom. Many 
lovely gifts wore on display in the 
Imll and tea was .served during tho 
alterno'on. The Ihree-licrcd wedding 
was made and dt-coraled By- 
Mrs, R. Lee,;' 1 ,; ;. .
For her going away outfit, Mrs, 
Nadin, 1 ,!r, wore a beige en.semblc 
with white 'ac'ce,s.sories. The couple 
left in the early afternoon to cntcli 
the T,snww)ii.ss(«n ferry and siiond 
llii'ir liniioymoan in the Intorinf.; Mr 
iind Mrs, Nadin will niake their lioine 
lit (Tanges on their rcUirn,; 1 l i'.
; Gut of tawn guitsiswere:. Mr, and 
Mi-,s, K, il.a)wn(lD,s, and Miss Sally 
b'owndei of, Vietarla; B.C,; 'Mr. and 
Mrs.i I'T, Wakelin and Mrs,; Wnk(>liit, 
Hr,!:l Mr. and Mrs, F, Roidi Mr. ;nnd 
Mr.s, K, Tahomioy and lIiid.son Leo. 
l'(ill"of'lVle'l«ria,'B:c.;'' Mr,'and Mrs,
Mrs. A. A. Davidson, and daughter,
Jean, and gi-’and-daughter, (Teorgia 
Rogers, are aU in residence at the 
Clam Bay home for Easter holi­
days, ari-iving from Vancouver on 
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh England, and 
three children, of New Westminster, 
are spending the Easter vacation 
with Mrs. England’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. H. Grimmer. Mr. England 
returned home Sunday evening, and 
the family will follow next week-end.
M-r. and Mrs. George Storrie, with 
Gail and Robbie, came out from 
Victoria for the week-end at their 
cottage.
Mrs. Olive Clague has returned 
home from Horsefly, where she 
spent the winter with daughter,
Mrs. Shelley Nicol, and family.
Mrs. May Georgeson had her 
thi-ee daughters from Victoria, 
with tlieir families, at her home 
for tlie long week-end, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Sidwell,, and three 
children: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bond, 
arid three children; and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Armstrong 
liad the latter’s sister and brother- 
in law, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Mc- 
Cutcheon, with Mrs. Martha Mc- 
Cutcheon, and Linden Coates, all 
of Vancouver, with them for the 
Easier week-end.
Don Stacey, of Sidney, was a 
week-end guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Scarff.
Mrs. R; A. Brackett, with Mar­
garet and Faith, came out from 
Saanich and joined Mr. Brackett 
at the family home for the holi- 
■ days. ■
Mrs. Joyce Wilson has i-eturned 
to Vancouver after holidaying; at 
her home, Eagle’s Nest.
Mr. arid Mrs. Ronnie Turiier 
came out from Steveston in their ^ 
boat to spend the holidays at their I 
'.Otter'Bay.'home.;: p,. :j
Mrs. John Scoories has returned 
home from St. Joseph’s Hospital.
Mrs. E. Casseday, and Miss 
Eileen, are in Vancouver this week.
Mr, and Mrs. K. G. Robinson, 
and family, left the islarid at the 
week-end for; Dawson Creelt. A 
teacher is: expected vto arrive on 
the island : shortly to finish; out 
principal Robirisbn’s term;? '?
Mr. arict; M
riamily, accompanied by ;;;R6dei-ick 
Ryan, all of' WesP; Vancou^ 
holidaying ; at - their ' Otter: ;13ay 
home. I
; Fraivk::: L.; Pioor: haS' ;retur 
ihomeTfronf ::Va,ncouyer,;; wherepbe 
attended the wedding- of his niece,
' tbetforriier ;Beveriey::^meron; last; 
Saturday.
;':;:;;Mvs;;\J.; Corriaby, ;has:: her; sister, 
Miss F,; MacCIregbr, of Varicouyer; 
and t>yb friends, 'Miss E. Currie 
find M;iss :E.':;Harrison, ;:;bf:; Queen 
Margai-et’s School, Duncan, with 
■ libr over the Easter period. : '
;: Jill Gunliffe has her friend, Les­
lie Hicks, of Wood’s; Lake, spend­
ing Easter vacation with her.
Miss Pamela Cousiiieau, of Gan­
ges, was guest at the homo of Mr. 
and; Mrs.: Cunliffe Friday and 
Saturday;'':. ;:
Dorok and Bobby; Wilson are 
holidaying: 'with their : aunt, Mrs. 
Len ;Wagataffc, in Victoria. ; , 
:::Mrs.; Normari Jackson has v.hci’ 
two little Krand-daughters, Janet 
aiid Katliy Buttorworth, here from 
Victoria for Easter -vacation, Mrs. 
Jackson’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. .1. Jones, of 
Galiano, are also her guests for a 
few days.'
L. Kivkham, of Victoria, spent 
the long week-end at his island 
homo,
SOCIAL CLOAK
A gabardine is a long, loose, 
coarse cloak, with or without 
sleeves and a hood. It was an out­
door garment worn by peasants 
and workmen in the Middle Ages. 
The laws of that time forbade the 
Jew to wear the cloak of a gentle­
man, hence the gabardine carried 
with it the idea of social inferi­
ority.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge have 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Underhill, and 
three children, with them from 
Vancouver, over Easter week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cullerne 
here at their cottage from
Vancouver for Easter week.
Mrs. Evelyn Hillier, accompan­
ied by her daughter, Mrs. Robert 
Horne and two children, all of 
Vancouver, are in residence at 
their Port Washington cottage for 
tlie holidays.
J. Martinich, and son Terry, 
are holidaying with relatives in 
Vancouver.
Miss Meta Hall is he?.-e from 
Vancouver at her Hoosen Road 
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. John Siewart, 
senior and junior, with the chil­
dren, of Victoria, are here at their 
Cbim Bay cottages.
Mrs. Louise Hollis and Mrs. 
Alice Metherall spent the holidays 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. John Darling were 
week-end guests of their daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Bellemare, and family, in Victoria.
Miss Lynne Ediger, of Vancou­
ver, is the guest of Joan Wilson, 
Armadale, for Easter week.
Bob Hamilton and his sister, 
Mrs. Wm. Mendres, with the boys, 
are here from Victoria at their 
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bannister, 
and two children, have returned 
to Victoria, after an Easter holi­
day with Mrs. Bannister’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Grimmer.
On Saturday night, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Grimmer entertained 
40 guests, of the younger set, at 
their valley farm home, and a good 
time was reported by all.
On Easter Sunday it was Family 
Day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. H. Grimmer. This year all 
were present — son Donald, and 
Mrs. Donald and the five children; 
daughter and son-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh England, and three 
children; and daughter and son- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Harry Auch- 





?Hi FAST, SyPIRBLY SCiilC 
IC0II0M!CAL WA¥i; :
FERRIES
Eastern or Southern Mainland ' 
Via; Swartz Bay''and; Tsawwassen
CROSSING TIME:
NO
Cars :$5.00: each; way?/'Passengors : $2.00 
CliiUlri'n 5-11 Half Fare.
';Thro«g:h; “Royai Victorian” /MotoT' Caach PassenKer Service, 
(lowritown : Victoria I -:: downtown Vancouver $4.25 each waj'.
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
51,V. GEO. S. PEAIISON
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sumlny.s and Hoiiduy.s 
: Ev. Vesuvius Ev. Crol'toii 
7.15 a.m. : , 7.45 a.m; ’
Daily incl. Sundays and llolidayB
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
5I.V. DEETA PRINCESS and/or
.MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
Dally except Sunday and Wednesday 
Ev. Fill ford I.V. Swart'/. Ray
8.-15 a.m,




; 8.00 p.m.; 
: 4.00 p.m.



















■ ■: '''8,50 p.m.;
l-'rldays Only 
8.00 p.m. 10,55 p.m,
Sundays and Wednesdays
Frank Taylor, Lulu Island, 'Miss 
Helen Sprolt, Athahaska, Mr. and! 
Mrs; E. Nadin.C'anim I.aK-e. ll.G., 
Mr. and Mrs, Peter Freece, 100 
Mile House, Cariboo,Tut Lee, Vau- 
couver, Mrs. Barry Crooks, ami 
Mr. and Mrs, J.; Silyostor,: and 
Douglas, Sat.iii-na l.slaiid, .Mr. arid 
Mrs. Taekluud ami :T. Caro!an, 
Galiano Island, ami Mr. and Mr,s, 





















.M.V. .MOTOR IMCINCESS (Clearance 12 feel)
Serving SAET SFRENG - GAEIANO - .MAVNK - SATIIRNA 
and the I'EMIER. ISEANOS 
Slomlays. TIun-Hilays and Saliudays
I.v.
Chrislian Science
,Servlet'S held lit the Board Boom 
111 Miihoii llall, Gnn«ew 






. ' J'lirt WriHliiniUnn ... 
Swavl'/ Hay 
I’tirl, WaKliincum'...
' ' Satni'im 
: ;Village liny
MoiUiunni Ilartnr . 
Ar.;(lanKe«
... 5,8(1 n,m. 
... 0,50 a.m, 
... 7,-20 a.m, 










, .S\van!’, Hay ,,,;......
Hen WaHlUniften 
Vlllniw Hay' I,.:,.,. ,,, 














: 'iSiiiurna . ......
;, Pert WiiHliInclen 
Hwin-tr. H'ly 
, , : I'eri, WiP.ldOiU.en
' '.Vlllmm Hay,... ..i,;.,..
MeiVjairiU' tlarlver )0,50 (i.m.
'An (laimeH: ........J 1.45 a.m,:
5,80 n.rn.,, 
. 0,50 a.ni,:
, 7.40 a.m,:' 







Menlauiie llavlmr , 
Villnire Hay 












, 5,50 p.ni. 
... 5,15 p.m.: 
7,00
.H.nn p.m;
. 0,80 p.m, A, r.
WednesdayH
Hill.KOKH
.Svvarlr. Hay ... ..........















HnICord . ..... . ....
8,10 n.m.
I. 8,55 a.m,
.. 0.85 a.m,' 
,10,85 a.m.
,,| 1,00 a.m;' 
..11,81! a.m.
...12,20 p.m,, 
.11!, 15 pile, 
1.25, P,m,'
,, 2.01) p,m. 




... 5.55 p.m, 













Menlainie Itavlier , 
ilatitV'B ..... .
ia-.:Gangkh;
Mmilnitee llarlier ... 
Village Hay ,
Hurt Wi'e.lilnpteii ,, 
Swarli', tiay 
Hurt M’iii'l.imiten







, 7,'10 a.m. 
,, 8,55 a,Ip, 
„ 0,50 a.III. 
,10,15 11,111, 
,,,10,5,5 Ii,m.
, ,11.45 Ii.m. 
.. 11.50 p,l|i,


















Herl Wanlilnjilep , 













... 8.55 a.m, 











, i.P'i p.m, 
,', 8,50 p.m, 
. ',5811 p.m,
III. („'iill I'lir Iiiilieiin | 'iiiinil,
loirt WiiNblnnViin fur I’ender
Tin.'
I'.; .'Ui'lll.i.iUli,-, I let hill p. llie rm 1,
; .Vinaue Bay Ini'Maypti 1k1ii|-iiI
IShllplH, ,
,'|'”hr Inroi-nuitli'in lir reiaird tu, lais aorvire iiieiue' 'iiluiiic ; 
v'..\ vccim'mi? ('n.Sfui i,rMP*« a* vim.irhi ■ mv' t-.m r
unnisii Colombia; rniM„„,™i„; ,fEii[iv:svsTEH
Main Ottlcei Hlinne GRfi.llftl 
.Sp.irto Itjiy, R.ii, I, ,stdne,>, Krtilali (.'tiiwnilifa, 
Griii'ral .ASatPiuv-ii AJ. t'". Al.lMHiS. ,
Am'd.iGeiih, Atunuger ami Tniftbi M'Uiiiiker! B, .WD'ltl.EV,:
■ m
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Sugar Is Their Enemy
THE GULF
From Ganges To Deep Sea
iSLANBS CRIBBAGETOURNAMENT
Dr. D. C. Biillen, ol' the division 
ol' preventive denti.stry, depart­
ment of 'health, was guest sjjeaker 
at Salt Spring Island P.'r..‘V. meet­
ing last wee'k. •
With the use of sliiles Dr. Bulieii 
demonstrated the need of carefully 
guai'ding the teeth of young chil­
dren from decay. Using a graph 
Dr. Bullen showed the, effects of 
.sugar restriction on the teeth of 
young Japanese children.
In pre-war yeai’S 90 per cent of 
children starting school in Japan 
had decayed teeth. After years of 
.sugar restriction during the war 
only oO per cent of grade one chil­
dren had any dental decay. To­
day the percentage is almost equal 
to the pre-war rate. Dr. Bullen 
said decay can be prevented by im­
mediate brushing of teeth follow- 
ing'sugar intake.
Dr. Bullen stressed the need of 
preventive care by brushing and 
regular inspection of children’s 
teeth, especially in pre-school 
early school years. T'here is an 
acute shortage of dentists lie said, 
and the situation will grow worse 
'nefore it improves.
ASSISTANCE
School dental programs offer
assistance to parents in cai'ing for 
the dental health of pre-school and 
grade one children, by providing 
education in ])reventive care, said 
Dr. Bullen. lialf tho cost of this 
program is borne by the «;overn- 
nient 'ne added.
In thanking the speaker, Mr.s. A. 
McManus, P.T.A. jiresident, said 
there had been some misunder­
standing about the dental program 
in the past, resulting in com­
plaints. Parents wishing to com­
plain should do so in writing to the 





Mrs. 1). Dowther, who i.s leaving 
Spring Island shortly, wasSalt
presented with a pai’ting gift !)y 
membei's of Vesuvius Bay W.A.
, Circle, at a recent meeting at the 
and I home of Mrs. P. G. James, Langley 
Avenue. ■
iMrs. Lowthor is a charter mem­
ber of the Circle. Minutes of the 
first meeting, hold in 194(1, wore
read as a trilmte to Mrs. Lowtlier’s
GAMSES
Easter was a happy time in 
many Sait Spring homes when 
families and friends came over for 
the festive season.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Whist, Kam­
loops,, and Miss Marilynne Brown, 
R.C.A.F. Station, Holberg, B.C., 
were with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Brown, Rainbow Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett, 
and family, West Vancouver, spent 
the holiday week-end at their sum­
mer home at Southey Point.
Miss M. Holiday, Vaneouver, 
stopped off on her way to the 
World’s Fair in Seattle to visit her 
sister and brother-in-law', Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Storey, Rainbow Road.
Miss E. Worthington, Victoria, 
is a guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
E. Worthington, Ganges Hill, for 
several days.
Mrs. li. T. Meyer and Miss D. 
Mickleborough, Vesuvius Bay, en­
tertained their sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mc­
Cann and sons Lindsey; and Karl,
■ Lrom:' Vancouver.vv',.v rf-y; 
Guests of Mr. and Mrs, F. L. 
iTretheway, Sunset f Drive, ywere
:sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Mickleboroughp Toronto,: and i her/ 
i f brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mi-.s. J. McLaren, also of 
Mr.s. McLaren is national Com­
mandant of Canadian Red Cross 
Corps and has been visiting cities 
across the country in that capacity.
y : Rbadl• enjoyed a fvisit from ' her.
.sons-in-law and daughters, Mr. 
i and ’ Mrs. Arnold Storbach, Camp- 
f boll River, and Mr. and Mrs. Mich­
ael Giegerich, Vancouver. Mr. and 
Mrs. Giegerich also paid a visit to 
the former’s father, H, C. Giege- 
rich, Beddis Road.
Terry Newman, Vancouver, 
spent Easter with his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. El H; Newman, Sharpe 
' IRoad.. ■,,
Mr. and Mrs. Merton f McNeil,
100 Mile House/B.G., were gdesls 
of Mrs. McNeil’s mother, .Mv.s. W. 
Norton, Lower Ganges Road.
Dr. Raymond Best, Vancouver, 
with his sons Robert and Peter, 
spent the holiday week-end with 
his parents, Capt. and Mrs. V. C. 
Best, ‘’The .■VUlor.s.”
Oliver Mount, Seattle, was a 
guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs, 
W. M. Mount, Cliarleswovth Road.
Mr. and Mi'S. J. Sloane and fam­
ily, Vancouver, were holiday 
giiests of Mr.s. Sloams's fatliev, IT. 
C, Giegerich, Beddis Road. ^
I’uui young j)eoi)le were F.a.Tc'v
long service with the group.
.A letter A thanks was read 
from the parish treasurer, for do- 
jiations maile liy the circle to the 
Primate’s World Relief fund ami 
Anglican Theological College.
Archdeacon and Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes conducted the opening and 
closing devotions. Following the 
meeting tea was served by the 
hostess.
SOUTH PENDER
A. large crowil of 
guests went to tho 
and Country Club 






Mrs. IL Ashby displayed knitted
gannenl.s donated to the Dorcas 
department, at the regular meet-
good naturc'd ! '"g Anglican Woman’s Au-vil
Mr. andCMrs. Donah! Buchanan, 
of Vaticouvev, .spent the Easter 
week-end at their cottage here.
Miss Ruth Irving came out from 
Victoria to lioliday with her grand­
mother, Mrs. John l''reeman, East­
er week. ,
Miss Sybil Conery and Miss Jen­
nifer Axton, both of Vancouver, 
holidayeil over the long week-end 
at Little Splash.
Johnny Spalding, of Vancouver, 
spent the Easter vacaton with his 
]iarenis, Mr. and Mrs. 11. A. Si'uld- 
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Verny .Allyn, and 
two small nephews, all of Shincou- 
vor, are at their Soutli Pender 
cottage.
Miss i\l. Bailey and Miss E. Lad­
ner liave retui-ned lo Vancouver,
I after vacationing at their cabin. 
Miss Hilda .McGillivray and Mrs. 
Marty Barber, both of Vancouver, 
ai'e Easter week guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gill.
Herbert Spalding has leturned 
home from a trip up the West 
Coast of Vancouver l.sland.
iMi'. and Mrs.Henry Renaude, 
of A'anenuver, spent, a few (lays al 
their cottage last week.
ci'ibbago tournament, tlu' winners 
of wliich were Capt. 1. G. Den- 
roche and i\lrs. B. Staliylirass. who 
walked off with firsts, and iMr.s. 
11. D. Barner and Tom Chuc'lan, 
ihe consolations.
.‘V very (.'iijoyahle evening was 
! enjoyed and refreshments wore 
.served by Mrs. 1. P. Denroche aud 
Mrs. llarner.
held recently in the parish
H. Holmes, pro.sioent, 
the ctiening devotional
May Fair
Salt Sjiring Island aii-
naal May Fair will he lield on 
Eviday, May 4, at ‘.1 p.m. in Mahon 
Hall, Canges. Many I'eatui’es ss’ill 
he offered, including a down, fish 
pond, and hof-dog stand. There 
will also be stalls offering (Idica- 







Mrs. Ceo. Laundry gave a re- 
porton embroidery work by Paki­
stani women and sold by diocesan 
W.A. branches aci'oss Canada.
Mrs. Holmes reported on the 
Caroline Macklem Cuest Home 
operatOd by the W.A. in Victoria. 
Small Jars of jam will lie donated
as individual gifts for the ladies, 
hv members ol tlic braneli during 
the summer.
A ftcr the meeting tea was served 




Keep Up To Date-
Officer Cadet Terry L. Wolle-Milner, of Ganges, B.C., watches the 
steam gauges during hi.s period cf duly in the engine room of H.M.C.S. 
Sussexvale. The Sussexvale and another frigate, H.M.C.S. Steltler, recently 
completed a cruise to Magdalena Bay, Mexico, with officer cadets from 
H.M.C.S. Venture, junior officer training estlablishmenl at Esquimalt, B.C. 
and they'are now on a training cruise to Hawaii.—(National Defence Photo).
MRS. G. LUTZ IS 
CALLED BY DEATH 
IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Gladys Lutz, wife of Ar­
nold Lutz, Upper Ganges Road, 
Ganges, passed away April 23 at 
Lady Minto Hospital after a long 
'illness. ■
Mrs, Lutz served as driver with 
R.C.A.F. women’s division during 
the Second World War.
|: Funeral arrangements will ■ he
announced later. j
Read The Review!
NO SERVICE ' ' 






LIBERAL CANDIDATE FOR 
NANAIMO RIDING.
Baker Road: Don Whyte, U.B.G.; 
Misses Sue Griffin and Cadda De- 
Mos, Vancouver, ; and Anthony 
Griffin, Victoria. : -
■ Mr. and /Mrs. D. K.drofton, 
TWinfrith,” had their family with 
them for: the Tiolidays. Xic-
tdria 'came Lieut, and Mrs: P. D. 
Groftoh with Marietta and ,i Vir-1 
ginia; Miss Shai'ron ; Croftoil and 
Lieut. Mark Grofton.
/ Missli Marcia i Sober And two 
friends, Miss Leslie McLaren, 
Prince Rupei't, B.C., and Miss J oy 
1 i sha ra n, T r i n i da <i, B r i ti s h West 
Indies, came Trpm U:B.C.;: tq^ sponcl 
Easter:h(3lidays: \vith Miss Sober’s; 
parents, Ml/ - hnd Mrs. EL M- Soher,
;Drake-jHo£id:'''/\-''':'/L''■/■;/
Easter guests at Harbour House 
Hotel; included: Mr. and Mrs. 
George Marshall, Mr: and/Mrs. Nf 
Williams, Victoria; D. Crickmcrc 
and son Sean, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Snelgi'ove, Mrs. C. Crocker,Miss 
Marian Bell, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mit­
chell, Mr. and Mrs. R. Joerin, aiul 
I family, Miss B. ' Wilson, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. Simpson and family, N. 
Riddell, A. Duncan, ;Vancouver;’ 
Mr. ; and Mrs, H. Gordon, New 
Wcstmin.ster; Mr. and Mi'.s.; M. 
Beiifoirl, . Richmond, B.C, j Mr, and 
Mrs. J. Eaton, Port Alborni; Mr. 
a n d M r s. R. Bonn e It. M i nn ea p dl is, 
Minn.-,
l,,og Cabin,' Hotel : guests ;in- 
cluded: W. D. Thompson, E. Ivcii- 
ncy, R, Smillio, Vancouver; Wm. 
Hamilton, North Surrey, D.C.; L. 
Isirclier, .1. Graham, T.L L. Mon- 
scllc, Langley, B.C.; T. StoiTing, 
G. Fostor, B. Trotter, Glovcvdulo, 
B.C,; Raymond Young, R. Brosyn, 
N. Mayhew, T. Cox, Victoiiu; 
John Marloniuk, Haney; A. W. 
Oullotdi, Qunlicum Bench; G,
This week we have seen quite a 
number of visitors to Saturna. The 
weather hasn’t been as nice as it 
was last week, but we were pleased 
to have so many of them with us 
at the Easter service on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sacker and 
family, and Miss Shiley Enibra 
were staying at their cottage on 
Bonnie Bank Road.. '
Mr. and Mrs. D. Jamieson and 
family, of South Burnaby, were 
here to spend Easter at tliciir house 
on Tumbo Channel Road. ;
; Mr. and Mrs. L. Crosbie have 
been spending the holiday at their 
cottage on Tumbo Channel Road.
:Mr.' and Mrs. Campbell had Mrsi. 
P ^ G recib cousin to J ames r Camp­
bell, and her .two sons, Jainie ;and 
Donald,;;Mr/ andMp's.j^^L^^
From Hilda Y ates
the firs interspersed with the light 
greens of the maples and arliutus, 
the golden bloom of the broom and 
the flower.s of spring in the gar­
dens, the flocks of swallows and 
hummingbirds that are constantly 
around my wallflowers and pansies 
are such a treat after the rather 
cold and dreary winter we have 
had.,:'
fit’s so beautiful to awaken to 
the sound of the birds mating 
again and the smell of the damp 
earth when; one goes out to greet 
the: morn is a delight to most of us.
Due to the breakdown of the 
Motor Princess, the confirmation 
ceremony at Galiano planned for 
Thursday, April 19, had to be post­
poned, as Bishop H. Sexton, from 
Victoria, was unable to reach the 
island.
Rev. B. A. J. Cowan held a 
short service, then the tea planned 
at the Farmhouse Inn was held.
On lunp 18 Canadians will make a chcice tlial will affect not only our lives but the lives of our children and perhaps the future of the 
world. It will be cue of the most important national elections in 
Canadian history.
Because I feel that it is vital that you fully understand tlie Lssues Ieca se 1 leei tn t it is iuai hum- uo l io u -
propose to use this space to present the Liberal point of view. If you 
disagree with anything I say please write or Call me.
In any case, let’s talk
\ 
then give me your support.
Maralyn, Steven and Joliii to visit 
witli them.
Other visitors to their island 
cottages were Mr. and 'Mrs. H. 
•Menzies and their two. children, in 
LyalhHarljciur ;;?Mrs/Qqnnie W
and her mother, in Boot, Cove : Mi'. 
;an(i: Mrs; ■A/ Ritchie/haL^ 
ioveiv from Everett : lor the ' day;; 
Mi:. ; and Mrs. /Lloyd j AVoqds^^^l and 
family ivere here from Brentwaiod;
- Mr:/andMrs;; G./Gordohj have Tiad 
theh' two grand-chihlreii, Nola and 
Goordie, with them for a couple 
bf''Weeks.'■'/, ;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Money, and W. 
Money , leave the islant! on - Tues­
day to attend tho gratluation of ^ 
their daughter Betty, as a i)syehi-;j 
atric nurse. Betty is to lie mar­
ried here oh Saturna, oil May u to 
R. Peterson, of, Wbailey, B.C.
Mr. aiiil .1 Mj’.s. G. Dixon and 
dauglttbr J ano have boon spending 
the Esistev holiday ' with Dr. and 
Mrs. J. Carney/' and son Janies, 
wlio is a twin to Mrs. Ilixon (nee 
Pat' Carnbyj: ''
Saturna is looUiiig lovely in her 




A “round the world’’ tour is j 
being offered by the Sunshine 
Circle of St. Paul’s United Church, 
;Sidney/oh May/1, at SHi'ih:; in tiie 
;hhw: iKurciv hall//' Pfoceedsivvilltbe
FLOWER SHOW AT 
GANGES MAY 1 :
The 11th annual Salt Spring ^is­
land Spring Flower Show will be 
held May 1 from 2 to 5 p.m. in 
Mahon Hall, Ganges.
A eominittee; headed by Lieiit.- 
Col. J: H. Carvosso is in charge of 
the project.
Exhibits in horticultural and 
floral arrangement classes will be 
judged by Frank Lyon and Mrs. B. 
Clark- Shawnigan ;Lake.
/ St: Mark’s Guild will serve after­
noon tea under cohvenership of 
Mrs;/G. S: Huiriphreys.
If you agree, 
things over.
My .number is 39 now and after May G, 7493090.
I will be in Ganges May 4 at a meeting'at 7 p.m.
You can contact me threugh Mr. W. Mouat, . Ganges Post Office.
Perhaps you think I 'exaggerate tlie importance of: toe eleption. I 
don’t think so. I feel that the election of 'oui- Liberal lead^, Mike 
Pern-son, as Prime Minister, can do more for world peace than any 
single action we Ganladians can. take.
I feel that with Mike Pearson as Prinie Mihi'sber, of Oahad'a, the whole -
world will breathe a htole easier a^ we C^ ;gCt on with to^biKin^^^, /
building a better Canada. ; Without a lasting peace/ wdthAg: ;
: matters.
Me'a ;
ne  ch h ll. • r  wil -  
in aid of tho building fund, and 
an enjoyable progi-am has iieon 
arranged by the group.
‘ A pai-ade of cosUunes from 
many, of the countries ot the 
Abrld :wil h be featurCd / wi t h'dances; 
of many of the countries' present­
ed by; local 'dancers./ A highlight 
of the program will lie the Indian 
(lance’ group from Victoria which 
includes about 30 members of var­
ious local; tnlies who will present 
I authentic;; B.C. Indian duneos:
; Beside the parade and the (hinee 
numbers in - the ;slioiy,; vocnil, ,,an(h 
musical seleetiohs will he present­
ed by some of Sidnoy’s owvv talent­
ed: artists, i lTnrludqd : among/the 
ohtertainurs ;: wilL/ho : Cathie ;'and
Linda: Douina . Jim Helps,; Mai-- 
garet Stoi-oy, Rosalind Cantwell, 
Dinie Grootvcld and Nellie Van 
Schagen, Cliff Ganderloiv, Joan 
Gardner, Innda Mills, Barbara 
Erickson and Eilt'on Pettigrew:






Mr. Lemon n.'iri’s nuns travel 
for a reason, Made in the licarc 
of the West Indies tlioy a re then 
,wiit to England hccan.se tlie moist 
iiibs of ljn(|land arc tr.ulitionally 
the finest in the world for matnr-' 
init rums, After quiet years in 
liiij'land they are jicrfceily hleiul ■ 
ed, bottled and tldppcd to Caria-/ 
da and thronghont tlic world.
; IxiB-po.,. 'Ilu.ms'.
Have a good rum foi’ your moncyl 
Jlai'or... ihrtiln wAwr
■ it, indaod; Ihoy lictcl,
boon laullt in tho iirat place.
Without auloniobilo insurauco, tor Instanco, how many ot today'a
3, who
would daro gamblo many milliona; ot dollara to liuild cam hi tho 
timt place? It tho cam tvoro built, how many doalam cciuld daro rlBlc
f/-■!
In hia cato without inauranco proloction?
Latil yoar, automobilo insuranco companioa in Canada paid out 
moro than a half million dollam ct clay In claimn -«• $190,000,000 in 
tho yoar. Without Innuranco, tho motoring public would bo tacod;
.'/■■Au//
mammolh accidont bill. In many wgyB, innuranco mqkg» our prownl
■■■way.of'lito pofiiBiblo, t.;,'^„:/:,-
*riv,M NAVVj
This jidvcrtiwuYient: b not publlKhort or tjbplnyod by thu 
Liquor ConiHjI Board or by tbe Govenmumt
,,.'/:'/''';;/';y'nON..»..:TL.IHUllSDN ■";.'//^
Eir(!t pnriv lead(*r m vi.vit this ili.'itrlet-'lri tlio eiirrenlfiHternl elec Won 
emnpidgn wilt tie tloin L, U. Ptnirfwm, L'ltxmiil fttolwart, Ho will titTlve nt 
Itairicln RiA,y Airport At ; 7.<M) p.m. on May t nml iiWohd a ‘moptloi/ In his 
hdinor at Central .Innior Idfih .‘wh«>(>l that eveninH.f Tins pnhlic ha« tierm 
invited in n1 tend and moot him.
; HLL:' CIlMJlDli FElOSJUJlilTIO**
— en liiifiHlf of over SOU COWMlIHfl




Building fund for a Prospect Lake 
community hall will benefit from the 
returns from bingo to be staged in 
the district on Saturday evening, 
.April 14.
The program will take place in 
Basil .Oldfield’s Machine Shop, on 
the corner of Sparton and West 
Saanich Roads, commencing at 7.30 
p.m.. ,
The Prospect Lake and District 
Community Association recently an- 
. nounced the acquisition of land for 
a community hall.: The association, 
and the community, are now launch­
ing a drive for funds to erect a hall.
Hair used by Scouts and Guides 
in the area was last year condemned 
by its owners, Saanich municipality 
and the district was deprived of its 
use.
Scenic Beauty of'British Columbia Spring Tea
Final arrangements were made 
at tho April meeting of the Sun- 
.shine Guild for the annual spring 
tea to be held on April 27 at 2 p.m. 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges. With 
president Mrs. W. Norton in the 
chair members heard i'eports of 
hospital visits arid other activities 
carried out during the month. A
lunch stands provide seating space 
for the foot-weary. A meal from a 
.machine precludes any annoying 
waiting for service . . . the food is 
ready, you serve yourself and the 
price is right.
1 On and after April 21, all roads 
will lead to the fair.
donation of $10 was voted to the 
I Red Cross.
I Tea was served after the meet- 
( ing by Mrs. B. Krebs and Mrs. E. 
I,. Lumley.
Successful Sale
The sum of $25 was realized 
from a bake sale held by Ganges 
United Church Women in Salt 
Spring Lsland Trading Company 
store last week.
Serving at the stall at different 
times during the day were Mrs. 
F. H. A. Reid, Mrs. J. W. Catto, 
Mrs. R. Bidwell, Mrs. E. Parsons, 
Miss A. Herd and Miss Mary Lees.
Proceeds will be used for pur­
chase of sewing materials.
C)
Not from Saanich lies Salt Spring Island, largest of the Gulf 
tom'Lst centre to visitors from all parts 
modern development, Salt Spring Island
Islands and long known as a 
of the world. Unspoiled by
is a quiet section of the province where the natural attractions of 




■ Geneva, Switzerland, is a mem­
ber of the Swiss confederation. 
However, it was for centuries a 
small republic, independent of the 
great powers of Europe. For this 
reason it was the refuge of intel­
lectual people who were persecut­
ed by the despotic governments of 
Germany, France, Italy, and Rus­
sia. Various revolutionary ideas 
have emanated from the city. Cal­
vin', the founder of Pre.sbyterian- 
ism, resided there; Rousseau was 
born theji'e, and Necker, minister 
of France, was a native of Geneva.
OUT @F THE MiXIM mWi
Seattle World Fair
^Xjlelphiniums and L u pin s.
: New, - New!: Named varie­
ties. X
L Special,igeacli . - -; ^ ^ Y -
> Laritania; Flowering Plants, 
y Ideal- iTori hanging baskets, 
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at Sestt ^ i^edisi
A complete CARLOAD of this 
kfambtis: ^-GOLDEN- 'yiGOKO :f:fqr 
lawns.: ■'arid-.fPINK fVIGORQ .v for 
general f garden-:use Hi;.; just: ar­
rived at •S.v& P.
By MURIEL WILSON 
W'ould you like to travel, 800 feet 
in a minute, in an elevator on the 
outside of a 600-foot tower . . . and 
dine in a revolving restaurant at the 
top?
Would you like to travel a mile in 
90 seconds in a streamlined train 
on a single con­
crete track high 
above a busy city 
street?
Would you like- 
t o so a r in a 
uriique “Bubble- 
a t o r” to the 
threshold of the 
stars? Would you 
like to spin hea- 
veriward in a 
huge space wheel, 
guide: your own 
rocket- taxi
to the future ? Of course you know 
by now that I’m talking about Cen­
tury 21, Seattle’s World Fair.
; Last week 40 women 'of: the Can­
adian Women’s Press Club were 
guests of the department of public 
relations of the fair. It was a day 
to rernember .... itls not everyday 
one gets a chance to take a giant 
step into: tomorrow. I’m sure you 
kriowj that the thenie; for this fabu­
lous World :Fair is the Space Age. ;
A WINGED LOOK 
: ; -The v: buildings, :as; yet/unfinished,
: all: seerri, to' havq; a- winged; look. . 1 v. 
Walls; and roofs' are flared up and 
but -as ;:if i they /'wefe rahout; to; take 
off/for: outeri;space;tf The; 80 circular-
ed under a shimmering copper roof 
while the General Electric Company 
houses its concepts of electrical and 
electronic living in a futuristic, 
10,000 square foot Hall of Wonders. 
APPROVAL
Described as a “Jewel Box’’ Fair, 
it has received enthusiastic approv­
al for its architecturally exciting 
buildings, its imaginative land scap­
ing ($.330,000 worth), its courts and 
its malls dotted with pools and 
fountains. '
None of the exhibits are as yet in 
place, in fact many of the buildings 
are;still far from finished. The day 
we were shown around we dodged 
workmen, tractors and trucks and 
scurried put from under the jaws of 
earth moving equipment lest we be 
scooped up along with the rocks arid 
rubble. Our ^ides were a group of 
university grritiuates and darn nice, 
very ;:well infoi'med, young men they 
were. They,; assured us that every­
thing will bf^^finii^hed and ready for 
the “take off?’, home April 21.
: ;A panoraiua'^f exhibits will range 
from a trip a; billion light years into 
outer space,' to a view of a minute 
object magnified al million times by 
the world’s . most powerful micro- 
' scope.:
FORTY NATIONS 
Forty nations will have ori; clisplay 
the; best of their technical: predic­
tions,; in pavilions ringing the larid- 
{scaped mallsv: On;bqule'vards;::lined 
with' colorful / shops, bazaars . and 
restaurants their craftsmen: will sell 
food -arid - goods: LThe^ Firie.. native
information and vending booths ' Arts Exhibits comprise some “never 
have the appearance of umbrellas or.^
/blowii inside put with all their spokes;
;ppintirig/t6ward the sky
;;hef6rp’”;"and‘';“riever;;a;gairi”/aft 
jects., ;;;Exqiiisite;: and./ priceless ( art:
square feet of clear space divided 
and sub-divided by fireproof parti­
tions into suitable galleries.
Most of the rides and attractions 
of the Midway or I should say Gay- 
way for that’s what the fair people 
have named it, are already in place. 
Here tomorrow’s world is evidenced 
in space age excitements . . . al­
though the spirit is ageless the rides 
are new . . . a Space Whirl, a Trip 
to Mars, a Helicopter Ride, a Space 
Wheel where the cars will climb to 
9,3 feet above the ground and a dozen 
more custom built fun devices. If 
someone is launched off into orbit 
from the fantastic new roller coaster 
it will not surprise me a bit. Of 
course there will be all the tradi­
tional; trappings of a fair . . / the 
cotton candy, pink lemonade, ham­
burgers and hot dogs (only they will 
have the new glamorized name 
“Weeny Waggons/'). With a few 
moppets in tow you could have a
ball.:- :....
ENTERTAINMENT
Entertainment should suit every . 
ta.ste and purse . . . music from 
jazz to opera, drama, comedy and 
'ballet. ; World; famous; entertainers 
have been signed up. The Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police will stage 
their famous musical ride. Ringling 
Bros. Circus will be there and Billy 
Graham. And sports galore. Fifteen 
'million' dollars worth of entertain­
ment is lined up. / ' .
What /would a fair be without 
;food?: .- you can have;:“pie in the 
sky’,’; .(atop ; the ( Space /Needle) ; or ; j 
anjrihing frprii / soup to ' nuts; /at the : 
(drop ( of (, a. coin ((((at /the /Automat).;
; You (will be (able ; to eat in the ; lang­
uage (of-your choice (at ?rhe Hof- 
/;hrau( (a ; Eurhpean ^Garderi; restaur-; 
'ant;';/ the .Food/Circus;:;;will);'offer' 
(evei^thing/ from (pizza th'.American; 
:apple;(pie(.:;:Scandinayiari (wurstiwili 
;be;(;sold(;frpm carts. You can sip a 
tall Hawaiian' cocktail under a - real 





In commencing the Seattle—^Victoria ferry service, 
the Princess Marguerite leaves Victoria at 10:00 
a.m. and arrives in Seattle at 2:00 p.m., Thursday 
April 26th only.
This special sailing offers Island residents the 
opportunity to spend an afternoon and evening at 
the World’s Fair . . . AND there’s no worry about 
overnight accommodation because you can reserve 
a cabin on board the ship for the night of April 26. 
Return to Victoria The morning of April 27th or 
leave the ship at 7:00 a.m. and spend another 
day at the Fair.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Again you can reserve a stateroom for the night.
Phone Canadian Pacific (right now, make your car 
and stateroom reservations.
II
TRAINS / TRUCKS / ships / PLANES / HOTELS //TELECOMMUNICATIONS
WORLD’S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
Some / of ( the;; niost /vimpressive 
(buildirigs (are the (United (States Sci-( 
;/erice(;Paviliori,' with its five/ archirig 
towers/represeritirig man's constant 
striving; for knowledge of the uni­
verse- (the/va(st; federal building/of ( 
pure -white stress cement; the (Can- 
(acla( building with its huge bronze 
figures and the national coat of 
arms emblazoned ;on (the entrance; 
the house of fashion is another vast 
spectacular . . here Revlon's Foun­
tain (pf/Perfume will use 4,()00 gal- 
■■ lons'o'Tperfume."'-
IBM’s thinking machines are hous
treasure, m u s e u m maste^'pieces;! sidewalk; cafe. The day . I,was at; the.
have (been; selected by top i'ri.terna- 
tiorial museum .directors.//(((((( / :;/ (;: 
(/(General director/of ; the(:; firip;;‘arts. 
:exhibiti6n is Normari:pavis, a (ciol- 
lar-a-year Seattle businessmari (and 
collector. He has travelled the world 
over in search of art gems. He made 
six ( trips to (Europe : alonpi ( The 
building which will house these trea­
sures is one of the most impressive 
of the 'fair . . . an open floor rising 
40 feet to a vaulted ceiling and 40,000
fair/;we/; lunched / at ( fhe'/(Automat; 
which/is’a new-experience iri eating 
for the most of us.
VAST KITCHEN
(;(In; a 10,OOO-square-foot (kitchen, 
food is prepared and packaged dailj’ 
for the 400 vending( machines con­
veniently situated throughout (the 
fair grounds. A large, restaurant. 
The Century (Inn, close to the Mono- 
rail terminal, several Centurymat- 
ics as well as a number: of smaller
f•’;’i
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cuis down wolRhl for oasler handling
• Hlghoftt powored! Fniiu)ii« i,AWN-noY onfilno
• Easy ONEd»ULLslort(ng
• Adjustoblo HI'Ln itafoty handio
• Smbolh level cutllnp, on any terrain
• Drlp-froe furiflmo Inbrlcatlon/ : (/
ft Qiilot! Lflrgo«t mufflers of any rviowei# 
ft AH modols In beniAlful prdon cojora.
;Cpme-fn;(r6cfay/'--
A man who oseuped once from 
the Russinns and twice from the 
Gormans (luring the Second World 
War will officiate at the opening 
of tho North Saanich Garden Club 
Spring Flower Show in Sanscha 
Hall, Satiirduy;: April 28 at 2,30 
p.m, - - -
Dr. Adam F. S'zczowinski landc.'d 
in England dining tlio war. Ills 
capaliilitios wore recognized and 
he ro,so from tlio lowest raiiK lu 
the 1L.A,F, to that (if Wing Com- 
imuidor in a period of eight 
'niontllM.';:"/.':-'''''■'/ ((.'■■
,/(,Dr, ((SzczawiiisUi(:((was (horn in 
Poland, where ( h(i( reeeiyed ;; his 
iniifitor's degree in Viol any, After 
sowing witli the Polish Air Foreo 
in Franco and tlie (United King­
dom iind with the U.A.hh from 
lO'in t(i(19'l8,' li(ii nnirried 'iv R(ioU.lslv; 
girl nnd enme to ('mmda. //- 
;((/;ln (;ll)4!);(ho((reKnin()(l,,hi?i stinlies 
(ill .liotiuiy at the, Uiiiviii'hlty of; 
nritiiOi (Colnvnliia iind in 1053 ho- 
cnme(.t!te(( fivst (pornon(to receive: a
degree from the U.B.G. of Doctor 
of Pliilosopliy in Botany.
TAUGHT AT IIJI.C.
Prior to hecoming the curator of 
botany in the Provincial Museum 
at V i c t:or i a h c tnugdi t l.n ol ogy and 
botariy at tho U.B.G, and hasAvrit- 
Ic'ii many pci'iodicals and liooks on 
Gamidian flora.
Dr. Szczawinski was a principal 
in tlie formation of (he vlioro- 
teiim Socioty and tho Tlictis Park 
Nature Sanctuary wliicli is the 
first of its kind in B.C. / ((
In his study and Hciircli for 
iiiiiny wild flowers in this province 
ho; hns explored uiitravelled (larts 
of,'B.C," extensively.:■(,(( /,(';;(
1 11 r'l' ■/> / / ' '1
1 ''.i-l J,'/ .'i. )
/ A d
I i I h
'L,,.,.. . . . . . . . . . . ’
'FisilVSUCSlduof
;T''irH,t, sod for: ;,t)nt( I’lici fie Na-,: 
Jidnnl .'Exhiliitlon's; now inillimi- 
'dollar IIveHtrick iiiemi was tunanl 
(in Tnesdny/of last; week iiy; Jolm 
Taylor, iVJ.r,,, B.C, Aitricullure, 
Minister F, IBcliler, Vancouver 
Mayiir Tom AIslairy, and P.N. E, 
Presidpnt,;'Plmmns/ E. ;Fy t(v (Tlm';| 
iJiieM , Kovernmeiiu Imve comi di­
nted', ($280,000/eaclV tP (thC'/stfric.': 
lure. The huliim/e is helng paid 
hy' tlie P.N.E. C Tt)e( huiTdingTvlB





Once you’re sold on n purcliasc timt re> 
quires riinuicing -” drop in .'iinl liilk lo the 
( people at any braneli of llie Bunk of Mont- 
real.TheyMl be glad to( tell ypiv nhinii (lIic / (
; B of N1Fainily (Finaii(ic( Plan-- Ibe safest, (
; sni'est WayTcvhandlc id/ ytnir lamily credit /
( neeils,.. for a car.i/rV or any/lionsehold 
'('(((( appliance; (;■'(:' /:(;(;,//'"((('(';(/ , :;/ .((:'/((
By iniiiing all your ciedit neyd'i under 
tills .single roof, you lake care of .all your 
linancing'- at low cost - with one nuinibly 
paymeni tailored io your incoinc. And 
: tlmre’s life-insurance, too, for ydtir family’s 
(/■'' protection!;./,-.'; "/'./'-,(■':.( '(',;.;(■'
Horrowing now to enjoy you f'ivw,iva*.OT.Mit
want can be good business. I’ulk it over 
with yotir neighbourhood branch of the J11 
BofNI today!
(:BaNK. OF MoMTIVEAI,^
Tills mlvMtls(!mftnl I* (ril pnbllshfid Of 
; (tisriayfid hv Itifi Unma Ctmiro) Ikmrd 
Ji)l t|i« CoMiirmiont ol tkilith Coluuitii*,
Mmm,riV
'/':/■;■■'.'wlih'ei'kw'toil B of M llt»-lnwr«ctli>iitv ■;:-(■■■'■/"--
Stilncv Branch: ALAN SPOONHU, Manager
Ganpes nriuich; lOMN WHSTV Manaper
//:/'(';/-Saanlth(Brandtr(,;,'MliLVn.Ln;GliNGli,(.Man«ger,:/',';(;,/ 
■' .Boval Oak Branch:'-
/ ■'-/ FRHDERICK COFFIN,'(Manager ■"
wouKiNn wrm riAN*nt#iMs IN rvKwv walk or tirr rincp let?





By N. V. TONKS.
Recently the garden symphylan 
has been causing damage to a num- 
bei' of crops on Vancouver Island 
and in the Lower Mainland areas.
I7i addition to a number of more 
.earthy and less jirintable names, 
this pest has been variously called 
the garden centipede, the garden 
symphylid, or just plain symphy- 
lid, but its official common name 
is now "Garden Symphylan.”
These creatures are not true in­
sects, but are small, white, very 
active insect-like animals about 
Vi, to Vi: inch long. They spend 
their entire life in the ground.
Infested fields usually show 
typical target areas scattered 
throughout the field. Within these 
areas the plant growth is sparse 
or stunted.
FEED ON SEEDS
Symphylans feed primarily on 
germinating seeds, seedlings, roots 
and root hairs. They can also in­
jure turnip and beet tubers, and 
fruit and forage in contact with 
the soil.
There are a great many host 
plants, including most vegetables, 
niany ornamentals and flowers, 
and strawberries. Grains and 
grasses, when they are able to de­
velop good root systems in the 
field can usually resist symphylan 
attacks.
In the coastal areas of British
TO DISPLAY NAVIGATION 
CHARTS IN VICTORIA SHOW
Fishermen and pleasure boat rcsullnnl (lain in the form of offi- 
skippers visiting the Victoria Jun-l cial navigation cluirts, volumes of
Members of Sidney’s No. 676 Air Cadet Squadron 
oi'e seen with the commanding officer, Flt.-Lt. J. R. 
Hannan during their visit to the R.C.A.F. station at
Comox last year. Tliis week more than half the 
squadron will leave for a two-day visit again.
ior Chamber of Commerce Centen­
nial Exhibition at the Victoria 
Memorial Arena and tlie Curling 
Rink, May Id lo lO. will see a 
display of charts of waters of the 
British Columbia Coast.
The charts will lie on display as 
liart of an exhibit sponsored by 
the Canadian Hydrographic Ser­
vice of the federal department of 
mines and teclmical surveys. The 
exhiliit shows how' charts are made 
and what charts are availaiile of 
Canada’s west coast waters.
Supplying volumes of informa­
tion to seafarers from the four 
corners of the earth, tho Canadian 
Hydrographic Service is respon- 
silile for charting of coastal and 
inland navigable waters of Can­
ada, tile analyses of tides and tidal 
current phenomena, and the in­
vestigation of water-surface eleva­
tions of tiie St. I.awroncc-Great 
Lakc.s Waterway. It publishes the
sailing directions, tide tables, and 
water level bulletins.
Us fleet comprises eight ships, 
'arge launches, and tlireo cliar-six
tered vessels. Each year the (Cana­
dian Mydrographic Service carries 
out surveys on Pacific and Atlan­
tic coasts and cliarts waterways of 
importance lo inland and northern 
navigation.
'fhe four ships forming the Pa­
cific Coast Fleet are the “William 
.1. Stewart,” tlic “Marabell,” the 
“Parry,” and the “Ehkoli.”
The booth of the Canadian lly- 
I drograiihic Service will be in 
Curling Rink. Ilydrograiihic
will he in attendance, to answer 
questions from interestod visitors.
Nautical charts arc maps de­
signed especially for the .sailor and 
show in detail the depths of water, 
shore linos, navigational channels, 
and aids and dangers to naviga­
tion. Indoxes of Canadian charts, 
tlieir prices, and other information 
can be obtained from: the Re­
gional Office, The Canailian Hy­
drographic; Service, 512 Federal 




COMBINATION STORM DOOR ..-..... ....................-.S14.56
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
lion Douglas St. Phone: EV 5-2486
Columbia, symphylans can be 
found fairly close to the soil sur­
face early in the spring. These 
pests usually become most abund­
ant in mid-summer, and remain 
active until cold rainy weather 
drives them deeper in the soil.
Symphylans apparently can 
penetrate to the rather amazing 
depth of five or six feet in soils 
where no solid barriers occur. Dry 
soil conditions also cause these 
pests to move down into the soil.
■ As with many garden pests, 
good agricultural practices favour 
the build up of symphylans. Irri­
gated Soils well fortified with 
moisture holding materials make 
it possible for them to feed in the 
upper soil zone during the grow­
ling season. y'- ' T'
Adequate control measures for
A score or so of boys from North ^ 
Saanich and Central Saanich will j 
become airmen for two days this 
wmek. They are the members of 
the Sidney Air Cadet Squadron 
who will travel to Comox on Thurs­
day morning to spend two days in 
barracks at the R.C.A.F. station 
there.' ■
The air cadets will leave early 
on Thursday morning in service 
transport. Arriving at Comox 
around midday, they will niai-ch to 
the airmen’s mess, where they will 
be served lunch.
The afternoon and pait of-the 
evening will be engaged in various 
sports activities. On Friday tVie
cadets will join the various squad­
rons from Vancouver Island and 
take part in a ceremonial parade 
to be inspected by the station com­
mander.
Facilities will be provided for 
entertainment and recreation as 
well as the formal competitive pro-j 
grams laid on. |
On Friday afternoon the cadets will I 
return to Sidney and sleep in their | 
own homes on Friday evening. j 
Tlie visit to Comox is an annual 
event and a number of the cadets 
participatmg have made the trip sev­
eral times.
In charge of the cadets will be the 
commanding officer, Flt.-Lt. J. R. 
Hannan.
B.C. GIVES IT A STANDING






symphylans have been difficult to 
achieve. -Roto-tillage tends to 
scatter them and reduce their 
number somewhat by lireaking up 
natural soily runways.
As the only control- however, 
roto-tillage is limited in effective­
ness. A -great .many' -chemicals 
have been: tried Ivsltli very little 
-success. ■' V:;;,' V'V' /.I--",-.' 'V.v.l-''--
: Ordinary soil i nsecticides, - such 
;as;:aldrin or .heptachlov: ovv DDT, 
appear-to have little effeci:.
Recently, however, certain newer 
compounds have 1 shown promised 
Since these/: are Inew compounds, 
they/.l-equire -thorpugh testing he-, 
fore ' being recommended foi , /use 
-on crops.
/;;-Howevev,ViLis' hoped that; befover 
long good controlmeasures will be 
available for genera] use in plant­
ings lyliere the garden syinpliylan 
has become a .serious ju'obleni.
r/iai's right, 
my Mutual Ufa 
policing are 
paying me tho 
best dividenria.'
Gtinronlood protor.lion find imvinoa- 
aurthviinnlrom
• plus hipli dividends
AaDURANaiiJ COMFAhlY QF CANADA
Jf'An! oompiwy wUh Uw outmnilirm dividend mmt
v,/,,'//.,R®prosentaUvo:'', :.,--ir/
VERNON A. iilDGEWAY. CXJJ.
Mi ''
Immensely riclvin natural resources and energy reserves, BrilLsli 
Columbia looks Ibrward to a future of unlimiled induslrial ^
development. In the past 15 years alone, the gross value of our 
manufacturingrproduction has increased by six times and no\y 
adds more than ,S2 billion W the economy every year. To in-
:
; crease this production even further, to provide more jobs and ^ 
opportunities for the people of the province, and to enable out 
economy to compete successfully in the markets ol the world, •
/your B;C. Hydro and Power Authority has embarked on the ^ 
largest and most vital power development programme in ^
British Columbia’s history. The cornerstone of this programme ^
is a water power potential of 40 million horsepower equal I
to the entire installed generating capacity of highly industn- ' 
ali7cd Great Britain. The utilization of this tremendous resource 
and the dynamic new industry it will allracT, make these








UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY 
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
iSi S100, S500. 1,00(). $5,000, S10.OQQ..$25,0<')0,
\'
DI-NOIVUNATIONSi
iNTCRESTr at llic rate of 5 W'l; will be paid semi»aaniially on the 
1-il day of November and the Isi day of May during the currency 
of the bond.' -,,
- Hil








MGOisTHATioNr Boiuls ur SKOtH), $5.00l), $10.1KK^ and $25,000 cun
be fully registered,
priiieipalonly' '
All (ienominalions can be registered as to










Hall Management: Mrs, Frank Hunt, 
^ TO
— SIDNEY
Secretary: Mrs. F. Daw.
GR 5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-1559 
APRIL 26 to WEDNESDAY, MAY 2
Thursday, April 26 - 
S'atui-day, April 28 - 
Monday, April 30 -
Tue.sday, May 1 - ■ 
Wedne^ay, May 2
Dog Obedience Class
G's rde.n Club Flower .Shaw
Kindergarten
Girls’ Drill Team ,
Sanscha Meeting ,. .. .
Kindergarten
Kindergarten
Rae Burns Dance Class..
7.30- 9.30 p.m.




9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m, 
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m 
____ 3.15-8.30 p.m.
New Coin To Mark First TOO 
Years Of Victoria's History
A new coin will shortly be in 
cii’culation in Victoria. It is the 
Kiwahis Centennial Dollar’ struck 
by the city service club to com­
memorate the 100th birthday of 
the capital city.
The face of the coin depicts the 
bastion built under the command 
of Sir James Douglas to form one 
corner of the original Fort Vic­
toria. The offices of James Rich­
ardson and Sons now occupies the 
site.
Second bastion was at the south­
east corner of the fort and the 
offices of Pemberton Holmes now 
command the spot.
The dogwood, floral emblem of
B.C. is also shown.
On the reverse of the coin a 
second dogwood is seen with the 
capital “K” of the Kiwanis.
The coin is a trading dollar and 
will be accepted at various estab­
lishments at its face value, until 
Octobei' 31. They are now avail­
able in Sidney.
WEDDING SATURDAY
On Saturday evening, April 28, 
Marilyn Maude, eldest daughter of 
Mrs. J. E. Iverson, Graham Ave., 
and Torie M. Hansen, of the west 
coast of Vancouver I.sland, will be 
married at Bethel Baptist Church.
Easter gifts instead of the usual 
hampers.
President Shirley Daugherty 
sipoke on the aims and purposes of 
the club. This led to a lively dis­
cussion in which all members par­
ticipated. It was felt that all 
gained a firmer idea of Kinsman- 
ship.
After the meeting coffee and 
sandwiches w’ere served to the 12 
members present. The door prize 
was won by Mrs. M. Slegg.
The May meeting will be held at 




.John Howe, eldest son of Mr. 
and Ml'S. A. C. Howe, Bardsey 
Road, Central Saanich, won two 
first prizes and one fourth prize 
in the vocal section of the recent 
Victoria music festival. The tal­
ented young singer is being con­
gratulated by his friends for thi.s 
outstanding achievement.
o-
Annual Saanich Indian water spurts, A-Na-Cha- 
Tay, will be staged at Tsartlip Indian Reserve, West 
Saanich on Sunday. May 6. This scene shows the
massed canoes at last 
pete in the big race.
races to com- SAANICH PENINSULA ART CENTRE
Annual Exhibition and Tea
N AND
Around Town




914 YATES — EV 3-8611
40 LANES - BILUARD ROOM
■:C ,;5V;PINS ,
V.;,: Two,,,.Floors’—
Free Lessons by Qualified 
r: Instructors. . ,
Open; Daily; 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
; Free Parking — Coffee Shop 
* Join a: Spring League Now! 
"^Men’s''’Ladies’/'.;-; "IVIiked ,
Miss Ivy Sowerby travelled from 
Edmonton by plane to spend the 
Easter week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sowerby, Fifth St.
Mrs. E. F. Maas, formerly of 
Fifth St., Sidney, and now of Vic­
toria, wiE dem’onstr ate the mak­
ing of Papier mache at the Saan­
ich Peninsula Art Centre display at 
the Sidney Hotel, May 5 and 6. At 
the same display, Mrs. J. R. Sin­
clair, Ardwell Road, will make pas­
tel. portraits.
Pastor R. W. Prepchuk, of Alert 
Bay Baptist Mission, visited his 
sister and brother-in-1 aw, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. N. Card, Third St., before 
leaving for Vancouver.
Ray Prepchuk arrived in Sidney 
from Ontario recently and hopes to 
settle in the district.
; Mr. and Mrs.; C. T. Skinner, 
Amelia Ave., ;are leaving for Otta­
wa where they will visit their son
M/lAllAN IS IWMS: 
GUD TO BE OF SEIVIGE
■ Ky3^011 ?Have '^ficulty:in.; getting even ::be!fore;the bank- opens for; regu-.
to t’ne bank, the mailman will be glad 
to help,” says Alan Spooner, man­
ager cf the Sidney'.branch-of ;;t^^ 
Bank of Montreal.
“Many busy people do most cf 
mail in Sidney,” he 
adds. “They find it a big conveni­
ence, ' and it’s entirely safe, of 
course.”
Prompt service is guaranteed 
• when you bank by mail, because the
, staff starts to handle your business 
as soon as the" mailman amves,
11 
g'
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Skin­
ner have lived in Sidney three 
years and prior to settling in the 
district called Ottawa their home.
Heather McPhail, of Port Moody, 
is spending the Easter holidays 
with her grandmother, Mrs. Ada 
Green, Wains Cross Road.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swift, 
Wains Cross Road, were visitors in 
Vancouver for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Routley and 
family, of Port Coquitlam, have 
been guests of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gait, Bear Hill.
Mrs. C. M. Walker, of Banff, was 
a guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. R. Eaton, Craigmjde Motel. Her 
late husband was engineer in 
charge of national parks for west­
ern Canada.
Miss Margaret Curtis spent the 
week-end with her father, who re­
sides at Craigmyle Motel.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Anderson, nee 
Eve Gray,- retired to Burnaby 
after spending the Easter week-end 
with: Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, 
'Third; St.^
Mr.; and Mrs. R; McDougall and 
daughter are staying, at Craigmyle 
Motel while their -home in ;peep 
Gove is being renovated.
: ' Judith : Hoddinott, , daughter - of; 
-Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Hoddinott;, Birch 
Rodd. Deep Cove, is among those 
of the Royal Jubilee iHospital. 
School; of TJursing 'who will , gradu­
ate on; Sunday; night;; April;-29;:51 
; ; Mr.; ^and: Mrs' ;Danybyshm -; .and 
family, of Abbotsford, ;ai'e guests 
at Craigmyle Motel.
Mrs, ;;'Dbn McKay,: hee Dofeipn
'with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon for a 
few days before returning to her 
home in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mr.s. C. Tingstad, of 
Golden, B.C., were guests over the 
Easter week-end of the former’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mi'S. A. E. Tingstad, Weiler Ave.
G. P. Thomson returned to his 
home on Seventh St., after under­
going treatment for the last three 
weeks in Rest Haven hospital.
L. Quebec, of Sidney Hotel, left 
with his familjr for a short holiday 
in Seattle.
Misses Christine Scibbon and 
Elizabeth Gray are guests this 
week of their friend Georgie 
Batchelor, Tryon Road.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ividson and 
two sons, of Woodfibre, B.C., were 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Wakefield, Thii-d Street, last 
week.
AT AIRPORT Hotel Sidney - May 5 and 6
.'Vdmisslon 50c. Doors Also Open 7 lo
- 2 to 5.30 p.m.
9 p.m., Saturday, -May 5.
COMING EVENTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7.
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY, 8 
p.m., K.P.- Hall. Everybody wel- 
;; come. ; Net /profits donated to 
; cerebral, palsy. ;,Z.' - ; ;38tf
tar;.bus'ihess:
;;;':You'can;handle ;almost:;every kind 
of; banking; transaction^; The
nimi;:fcheseidays,;tihanksTo the effici-, 
bricy-min^ed; .B/of'M :stE^''^/Sidney r
. Why not ask for the B of M’s help- i in Sidney to spend the Easter week- 
ful= B'anking-by-Mail folder soon. It j end with the former’s parents, Mr. 
gives you -all the details. Or ask and Mrs. A. Gordon, Fifth St. Their
WOMSN’SV G p.S P E L MEETING, 
Monday, April; 30, at: 2.30 p.m. in 
Sidney Gospel Hail.; Speaker, Mrs. 
Ei Thompson; / All,ladies welcome.
I '
; Mr. J;Spppher /hKict;:;';taie / you ’r e;. near- 
the bank. He’ll be glad to teU. all 
’ 'atout; the 'v%y: theJPpst/O M'
;feam;/can;;sinapi^;: ;y^^ ;banking 
problems. *’*'*
grandchild; will remain in Sidney
jahd arelspccialists,'in travel to ;the}^U 
Kingdom. We can help you with alT your 
rhquiremerits;/ Hotels, ; Passports, Tours, 
Gar Hire, Reservations; Etc. ;
Gall in arid take advantage/of oUr many 
years of experience/ There is no charge, 







THE AFTERI^ON; BRANCH OF^ 
;/ St; Anchew’s; and Holy Trinity W.A'. 
;/wili/;hcld;«their/spring;;/tea./arid- 
;;/ 'h'azaar; on; Wednesday;;May/2, ;be- 
; / /ginning; at £30, p.m/.Everyprie /wel- 
cbme. 17-1,
Culmination of the 3’cai’s oper­
ation will take place on Monday 
evening. May 14 for 50 members 
of Sidney (Kinsmen) G76 -Air Ca­
det Squatlron.
The squadron will be inspected 
by a senior Royal Canadian Air 
Force officer not j’ct designated. 
On his assessjuent of the squadron 
will rest the placing of the unit in 
relation to squadrons throughout 
the province.
Cadets will be entirely oh their 
own. They will perform a formal 
drill ceremony' under the direction 
of Warrant Officer W- Chatter- 
ton, a mem’ncr of the staff of The 
'Reyiew.
From the moment they form up 
on the parade square until they 
march: off at the close of the cere­
mony they will be entirely divorced 
frorh the squadron’s officers/ and 
instructors./;
Following; the m ceremonies re-r; 
freshments; will be served in the 
squadron’s head quarters/in; Patri­
cia Bay armories.
; / Commanding; the /squadron / is 
Flt.-Lt; J. R. Hannah.//Spbnsorihg 
the / bnit/is : the Kihsmen /Club/ bf; 
;Sidiiey;;with Hugb;Loney as; chair;; 
man of the civilian; committee,; ;
NOriCE
TUI Mth MHOAL fiEiEiAl MEETIIIG
of the
‘Deep Cove V.L Property O'wners’ Assn,
will be held at 8.00 p.m.




LEGION HALL. MILLS ROAD
M. D. A. Darling, Secretary.
7^ BODY WORK /' ■ /: / 
/:^;PA1NTING'/'''',:
Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon A.vei, Sidri8Y
t:00iAT:
1006 Government St. EV 2-9168
We Can Serve You Promptly • . . Remember Our
/-'l/',:'/;;.''/V'/:'//;/;FREE/:DELIVERY, SERVICE;
^ ."--THr///
Get in the habit of dropping in for maga’/;ines,





■ /'/■-';'"■ Drug-Store /
Block, Beacon Avo. - GR 5-2913
are more knowledgeable./ ;/ / /^
Their minds are more expanded 
and the new function of education 
is; tq keep them; expanding. _
Mr. Evans said .scientific inven­
tions of the past 10 years haye 
brought into use the atom, transis­
tors, computers, jet propulsion and 
space-propelled machines.
“We are now living in the space 
age,” he /said,; “and a whole new 
concept of education is required,”
: Students must be/ dedicated to 
achieve a .sucec.ssful university pro­
gram, said Mr. Evans. Grade 9 
students with C plus mark haye 
not much chance of passing into 
university. They must graduate at 
university level from grade 12, he 
said, adding that universities will 
not accept students without proven 
scholastic ability,
Mr. Evans noted thnt atudenti 
morale is not equal to the proiwsecl 
change.
A lioirso .sy.slem is being intro­
duced, lie .said, in an effort to de­
velop spirit, mid create an under* 
•standing of the need to accept this 
now concept of educnlion, / /
/;;;; The/WKinette/,;/Club;/;:; bf//'Sidriey 
catered -to qyer;/L(jO;’Kinsnien/at the 
/annual/interclub/banquet/held this 
year /in ' the ;'Sidney;;Kinsmen Air 
Cadet Hall; // Since/ there// is no 
Idtchen in /the hall,, the complete 
tiirkey; dinner /with all the trim- 
/niings was/brought hot :from dif­
ferent'' homes;//;/-'-'-
In her report at the April meet­
ing of the ICinette Club, held re­
cently at the home of Mrs. G./Ay- 
lard, Wains Cross Road, Mrs. T. 
Sparling gave special praise to her 
committee of /Mrs. G. Campbell, 
Mrs. G.:Flint, Mrs. .A./M’offoot and 
Mb’s; F. Daugherty, although all 
the Kinettes helped in the serving 
'ivnd./cleaning'/up.';;;-
Also at the meeting, it was de­
cided that five Kiiiettos will at­
tend tlie tliree-day Kinsmen con­
vention in Penticton witli their 
husbands. Two; members voluii- 
toored to worli on a display for 
the convention,; showing tlio Kin- 
ettes’ yearly aetivitios.
DANCE RECTTAIi
Mrs. G. Flint passed out tickets 
for tlie Rae Burns Dance Recital 
wliieli will be sponsored by the Sid­
ney Kinettes, Tho reeitul will he 
luil.l id. 8.30 iMii,, Friila.\,, .luuc 8 
at Sanscha Hall,; Tickets are. oli- 
tninable from any Ivinetto, tlie 
prices / being; 75/uientH .loiv udidts
and 35 cents/fpr/ students.; (Joffee 
and/cupeakes will be served.
/ 'The Kinettes decided; to give SIO 
cheques; to t^yo/ needy familie.s ;as
d-FOR'TASTY'-^
/5,:::;//, BREAD,/:/:,£ ■ 
AND PASTRY 











• Unbreakable Mainspring 
» Smart Masculine Styling
0:
BOlOVA
‘jet CLIPPER "K" Stainless sleet 
case with/ full luminous dial and 
hands. Handsome padded leather 
strap. Also ;v.'!th charcoal, dial.
; ;■ ?3a.95
buloVa . „ ./. /,JET CLii’PER "6" Tastefully matched 
in every detail - from brush finished 
dial to florentino finish bracelet. 








DKBONAni ni'UtUTUE.S i 
NO VKNTING-No iinitnl- I 
lalinii eliai’plc. ^
DEHONAIR IS EI'ONOM- 
IC.Mv—Ia'hk tlian nun «l»l- 
liir per yeiir.
.DEBONAIR IS SAFE 
AND EASY (H'ERATING 
—(aose the lid It ninriNt 
open the lid it ktnpN.
I—DEBONAIR IS GENTLE 
— Kind to nil elolheK,
!>-.DEtU)NAIR IS MOBILE 
-“sSlowH away In any 
linndy enrner.
fi—DEBONAIR DAS LARGE 
(lAFAClTY-Full wnMhing 
iimiehlne load.
DI'IBONAIU IS I'AST - 
Di’.vh rendy for Ironing In 
only <1 inInuleN. 






hyThin maehlne in eovered 
a one-year guarantee.
The heiitl lahor-Kavln); iiid lor 
lioaMnvlvr:, ever iavcnti d.
Malkin’s, 15-o>;, „2--"for:
'linnet; CB^'5.n7l‘
RHONE FOR A FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
'‘V':''',/"''::''wmro,UT:.onLXGATioK,^::/:'^
I'hone (JR, »*?411 . 07»I SECOND STREET ; KIDNEY,/ILC.
ST::;
(•' by AL fionj y""











Add I'c.miy imd (.i'I'ily ,Mmlii IKini’. si'iii:,' v, iili 
I’lniN, I'nr i'itiiii |.'ors, cuipuM'. iind awitiiiiiH, 
AIm' mIimI let' IViia'ii uiid rneiii dividrii. liiM.iil 
wIiIhh dinar y i>K,ilii,ShrdU'ipnwr,\Winhuriui'iiir. 
nil ynlms iin;Imlu cskividiu 11 ii ii mi ml, i it: I Ir.ii 
Codli'ul Ciit'in. lrisl»»l I'll iIh’ I/ll I'N laliul wiili 










AVE. *YQUH SIDNEY ^ SUNSET; STORE"
